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“ Christianvs mihi MOMIN 1ST, CATHOUCUS VIRO COGNOMEN."—“CHRISTIAN IK MY NAME, BUT CATHOLIC MY SURNAME."
—Si. Parian, 4M Century.VOL 5. LONDON, ONT., FRIDAY, JAN. 12, 1883. NO. 222[Continued from last week.]

PASTORAL LETTER
OV DIM LORDSHIP

RT. REV. JOHN WALSH, D.D.,
BISHOP OP LONDON,

Promulgating the Decreet of the Pint Provincial 
Council of Toronto.

atertodface8 anTin nrl.rT" 80 witb a balf lvorldlin?" that these children are destined this world and nil that is in it ns a mere 
evils. Hence the llolv See^nn^t^6'' for lmrsuit8 in life, and she is shade, as dust and ashes, compared with
tion addressed to all the Hi' ,1 fn' f^le that they must qualify themselves the value of one single soul. She holds
Church in 1858 eïrlioiflv î° ,B*]0f*îî10 ry u-° c.uItlvation of their intellectual that it wi re hotter for the sun and moon
Church “ has always rerfroW^uv8 t lUtt le faculties, in order to discharge competently to drop from heaven : for the earth to fall 
riages and has held tbe8<i mrri <lutms t,lat "ill be assigned them ; lint and for all the many millions who are on
a„f8’niions - *1 7 to bo “"law]ful ‘?s t>ad of that being the principal object of if to die of starvation in ex eun t go,
gracefuT cÔmm’unTon il Divin» H th° d'8" -c.r creation she persuades them that all as far as temporal aft iction goes. Tan’ 
because of tholZl ofnervels o„ twT!’ U8 ^ ar0 onI-V secondary objects, which, that on, soul should ho lost.' Directed 
over the Catholic t 8In tliat hangs of course, must beattended to in their short and animated by this principle our H„lv
and because of the ? y, ‘° tllofl marna8«. journey through life, but must, at fh, same Father, Pope Pius IX hL dcc red in t m

ESStrï ïumrrose(f'D(,C TT^ h.mous’Syl'.ahus, “ ItaUcJSS?

then the Holy SeVreminds em “that the pUr| .08e. of‘ * ^ T m™U' 7 11 8>sl(™ tlf «*>«“*8 youth
mo.t M, „L,i, forbid ttST-SS^ aJMK!SïïtfKSÏtülÏÏld. I”'” “I'tS'ti ‘V

jnd lb.l if the more receiit cn.tit.lion, „f Ilon.o the Ul.urel. »W,o, ll,„t roligio, »...... ™1 Sff*
.the Sovereign Pontilfs relax the severity of be the tutelary spirit of the school-house and onlv or nt 1 J u«bl
the canons in some degree, so that mixed that it shall knead and mould the dastië , lltdvio a i e " Œ'ïfc l il f 
marriages may occasionally be allowed, character of our children, that it shall shed n n , 7,, t
that is only done for the gravest reasons, its blessed radiance, its transfmurhi" Power i> ‘ b7° Blldl0P8 °f Canada in the first 
and very reluctantly, and not without the on their young minds, and thafdurm*their , 7 "?' ° tjuc1b,°.c’ assembK-d, de
express conditions of requiring beforehand school-days their innocence and purity, ten- n?8 i*. 0WB Ml“d schools, in
those proper and indispensable pledges der and delicate as the flowers of spring '•'^di the ctnh ren of thcfaitliful, promis-
which have their foundations in the natural maybe sheltered from all stain and Might • y ,‘K w,ltb thc of non-Cath-
and divine law." and their uncertain ami timid footsteps ,°r a fal80 r‘dib'mn-

ïen years later, in the year 1808, the may be directed in the path of rectitude, of ™lAi? dangerous as being
Sacred Congregation of Propaganda issued virtue, and of religious principle, which 7 i, i °u ',V^'llhat P!affue lull'"lt.V 
a new instruction, expressing surprise “that leads to Christian manhood and honorable ^““'“‘^o^l^iudiflewnüsni. Wherefore, 
there should be some who seemed still to old age, and conducts to a blessed immor- î <Ut.r - x l0lt tb® I,a8t(,rH ,,f HOllls to
thrnk that the principles so clearly laid tality. 1,0 a11 m tllcir Power to prevent CatholicHSEsrrFFbishops that “ lest perchance from raiscon tent slip ^rmml ]l n l.1*n?<?s* CV tnki ^reat care lest such children insensibly
ception of that instruction! the ZSe col Sontrolkd^ïndTnforn e l^1 » be blc88?J- mbibing the poison of error should suffer
tided to you should suffer any harm, you fluence of religion. Shi, doinïndT'that the T |' ' y fll;tban,!,0f

earnestly exhorted to take proper oc- secular sciences shall hold their subordinate -r , 1.lthl‘r's l,,f 1tlle 1 lrst Counel1 of
casions studiously to teach and to incut- places, and that religion should like the 1 °"1»0 v,"l)batlc expression to the 
cate, both on the clergy and thc laity com- sun, ho the orb around which they -Mould !amn UT "ne’ and ,earuestly lireo on pas- 
nutted to your care, what is the true doc- as satellites revolve, and from which tbev !■'?, ‘r’1 l,:u'euts the duty of lwjvidmg
trine and practice of the Church respect- should borrow an additional Mdit and C athohe schools wherever possible, for tlie

Mixed Marriages. mg these mixed marriages." The instrue- beauty. Than this demand, what can he Pml)(1' '",i'<",t|o,l of the children of their
We deem it un imperative duty to raise !01j !°nf< ufu3 )V1^1 ^ese most earnest more reasonable, more just, or better cal- ‘ 1,11 ' ' 

our voice in warning and in protest against ", 8 : ' ” herefore, we earnestly request culated to promote the true interests of
the evil of Mixed Marriages, which are of ? ë* „n5"’ tbaJ -V0u.KtnVu and put mankind 2 “All men " says the imitation 
two much frequency in this diocese. Such l01Ul J °«r efforts, as _ taras m the Lord you of Christ, " naturally dosire to know, but 
marriages are most dangerous to the faith ,an’ to.kC(,P the faithful confided to you what doth knowledge avail without the fear 
and salvation of the faithful contracting lr<>1!1- m , niar”a8es' tjiat they may of God ? indeed an hurnbb husbandman 
them ; they imperil the salvation of the fautlousl.v ayonl the perils which are found that serveth God is better than a proud 
children born of them, and, as a rule, they if tllcm' ->'ou " jh gam this object philosopher, who, neglecting himself,
destroy the peace and happiness of thc par- J11®™010 easily if you have care that the aiders the course of the heavens, if 1 
ties contracting them, and embitter their 1Ul , ff. seasonably instructed on the should know all things that arc in tin-
lives with dissensions and wranglings. This ! ■\!'mal.obligation that hinds them to hear world, and should not be in charity, what
is the teaching of the word of God, as it is , ' olc.c , ,e Ç'iurcli on the subject, help would it be to me in the sight of God 
also the sad lesson of experience. The sal- ami to obey- their bishop, who will have to who will judge mo by my deeds / This is 
vation of the Catholic is endangered by liv- f>n-e a uî°ï; etnct account to the Eternal an old-fashioned doctrine, and not much in 
ing in the intimate relation of marriage 11',nc.° °f rasters, not only for sometimes harmony with the spirit of the age, hut it is 
with a husband or wife professing a false all0"mS these mixed marriages for most nevertheless true, and the expression of 
religion. When Almighty God introduced Pravf reas°ns, hut for too easily tolerat- that wisdom that comcth from above 
His people to thc holy land, He commanded }?* ^ contractmg marriages between The duty of inculcating religion must be 
them never to marry with the people of that ^ faithful and non-Catholics, at the will exercised in the school-room, and not r-1 ■ 
country who were of a false religion, lest be " ? ask ... , gated to the parents, wearied with t.lieir
they should be seduced by them and ruin ,n accordance with these grave and days’ hard work, and perhaps unable or u- 
their souls, “ Neither shall thou make 8olTn mstructions of the Holy See, we willing to fulfil it. This duty must mV W 
marriages with them, says Almighty God, m?st earnestly exhort pastors of souls to confined to Sundays, for tlie impression* 
thou shalt not give thy daughter to his son, l ? , cl.r \olcc ln warning and protest made during that day are too easily effaced 
nor take his daughter to thy son: for she gainst mixed marriages, and to exert their during the subsequent week. Th-bbV- I
will turn away thy son from following me, saeerdoia1 zea! m endeavoring to turn away influence of religion must perm-atë end
that he may serve strange gods, and the tlle.ir.flocks fiom nuptial alliances, that both illumine all the days of youth as the ‘ u-i 
wrath of the Lord shaU be kindled, and will r?llkT'on ™d experience teach to be so de- pouring its radiance throuMi the Varied 
quickly destroy thee.”—(Deut. vii., 2.) Thc 8tructuo to 80llls: A'e also exhort par- windows of some ancient cathedral - hows
warnings and commands of God are for all cnta -t0 "arn their children against such iu glorious colours, the iim-es of’rbGsf
times and for his people in every age and !“a”‘a8C,8t a!?( H ‘ ° a . ™ tü.eLr Power and His Saints, that else would 1,;,! ™- 
clime, and the dangers of mixed marriages J 1 u‘v™t them from entermg into com- mained dim and invisible. “ it is r-(),,,i ror 
which He pointed out to His chosen people, Pani°uships and intimacies that lead up a man when ho hath borne the yM<e from 
and which He condemned, are as great to such marriages, and that sometimes ren- his youth,”—(Lamen. iii. -27.) the yoke of 
now and fraught with as many evils as they der them unavoidable in order to avert Christian education which is thut\vhii-h 
were then. greater evils and scandals. Christ desires us to take

Such marriages are most dangerous to ,In this connection we deem it an imper- 
tho salvation of the children horn of them, ative duty to condemn aloud, and to de- 
inasmuch as they are directly calculated to nouncc the criminal conduct of some 
beget in them a fatal indifferentism to the Catholics who, in defiance of the teachings 
profession and practice of the true faith of their faith and in violation of their reli- 
without which it is impossible to please God. Kioua obligations, as well as of their 
The unhappy children see the father profess - honour, dare to contract saoreligious mar- 
ing one religion, the mother another ; they wages outside of the Church, before magis- 
hear the father sneer at and condemn as trates or ministers of the sects. This dis- 
false and pernicious the faith which the graceful and scandalous conduct merits 
mother professes and reverences as true and our severest condemnation, and unless 
necessary for salvation. Such a state of heartily repented of, is sure to bring down 
things is directly calculated to make them upon those guilty of it, the anger and chas- 
believe that one religion is as good or as tisements of Almighty God. Wo would fain 
had as another, to make them cold and hope that we shall not again he compelled 
indifferent to all forms of religion, and lead to deplore and condemn such a shocking 
them into a practical unbelief fatal to their abuse of a great and holy Sacrament, or 
immortal souls. When the Jews returned forcc<1 employ the censures of the Church 
from their captivity, Nchemias saw some of in ita repression, 
them who had married strange women—that 
is, women professing false religions, and he 
complained that their children spoke neither 
the language of father nor of mother, but 
half the one and half the other, for which 
reason Neliemias “ Cliidodthem and laid his 
curse upon them," showing them the great 
evil they did, and the danger they ran, and 
concluded : “ Shall we also he disobedient 
to do all this great evil, to transgress 
against our God and marry strange women."
—(2 Esdras xiii., 27.)

How often, alas, do we find that the 
children of parents who are of different 
religions, speak neither the language of 

the other in religious matters !
For these and other weighty reasons the 
Holy Church of God has always abhorred 
and forbidden such marriages, and if at 
times and for grave and exceptional

cured for them honors and rich possess
ions : il you provided them with a bril
lant secular education;if vou taught them 
be art of making money, or the like; 

but the great question will be : “ What 
has hccoiffo of their souls V" Thc enorm
ity ot the sin of neglecting the Christian 
education of children is equalled in Scrip
ture to that of denying the faith itself.

If any man have not care of his own. 
and especially of those of his house, ho 

11 . (“‘Hied the faith and is worse than 
an infidel.”—1 Tim. v. 8). And if our 
blessed Lord w ill on the last dread account
ing day deny before II is Father and before 
His angels those who deny Him, what 
will He do to those who are worse than 
iiuidels Who are declared to ho worse 
than those who deny llim, in that they 
neglected the Christian education of their 
children.’ It was the strong conviction 
of their solemn duty in this regard—a 
conviction that burned with the fire of faith 
in their souls, which urged our forefathers 
to sacrifice all that was dear to them on 
earth; liberty, property, and often life 
itself, rather than fail in their duty of liand- 
mg down tlie faith pure and undefiled to 
their children. This is the precious legacy 
wo have received from them, a legacy 
endeared to us by their sufferings and tears, 
ami wo shall ho reoroant to our duty as 
Christians, and base and degenerate as 
their children, if we make not every sacri
fice to pass down this treasure, pure as 
gold, that is fire-tried to our descendants.

The foregoing, dearly beloved brethren, 
arc the instructions we have thought fit 
to address you on the occasion of our 
pnmmlgating in this diocese the decrees 
of the First Provincial Council of Toronto. 
We trust you will receive them and the 
decrees themselves with that docility and 
obedience that become true and faithful 
members of our Holy Church. The First 
( ouncil of Toronto will lie fruitful in im
mense good t > souls, and to the interests 
o! out holy faith if its decrees ami recom
mendations lie faithfully executed by those 
whom they concern. We have every eon 
lidvncv that in this diocese these decrees 
and recommendations will be honestly and 
faithfully carried out, and that in" con
sequence, they will produce In our midst 
the most happy and beneficent results. 
God grant that this may be so, and that 
Ho may enable

John Walsh, by the Grace of God and the 
appointment of the Holy See, Bishop of 
London.

To thc Clergy, Relig tu» Communitic» and the 
Laity of the Dioceie, health and bene
diction in the Lord.

Dearly Beloved Brethren,

Hence, we by these presents formally and 
by our episcopal authority abrogate, and 
declare abrogated the law enacted by 
predecessor, directing that only four dollars 
shall he paid by each family for the support 
of its pastor ; and we ordain that the 
families pertaining to every mission shall, 
according and in proportion to their means 
be obliged to pay towards the support of its 
pastor such sums as in the aggregate shall 
be adjudged by us to be adequate to his pro
per maintenance.

For this purpose wo direct each pastor to 
consult with the heads of families in his 
mission, as to the amount requisite for his 
honourable support, and the sum which 
each head of family should pay in propor
tion to his means, in order to make up the 
required amount ; and we furthermore direct 
that the aggregate sum agreed upon for the 
support of the pastor, as well as the allow
ance each head of family stipulates to pay, 
shall he reported to us for our sanction and 
approval. Without this our sanction and 
approval the agreement between the pas
tor and people shall not have the force of 
ecclesiastical law.

our

are

In the face of those solemn utterances 
ol lin- infallible head of the Church, and 
of our own 
words we

I 'anndian hierarchy, whose 
bave already quoted, no Cath

olic van conscientiously patronize the
“ mixed " schools so long as lie 

has Catholic schools in which to edu
cate his children. We are bound to obey 
the Church in this vital matter. “He 
that will not hear the Church," says 
Christ, "let him ho unto thee a heathen 
and a publican,"- -(Matt. xvii. 18.) “ lie 
who heareth you heareth Me : ho who 
despiseth you despiseth Me.”—(Lulu 
IM. “ Obey your prelates, and bo subject 
to them,” says St. l’aul, “ For they watch 
as being to render an account of your 
souls. -(Hob. xiii. 17). Listen then to 
the voice of this Divine guide, and fol
low her directions. “ Whosoever shall do 
so, peace on them, and mercy, and upon 
the Israel of God.”—(Gal. vi. lfi).

You have hitherto done wonders—you 
and our faithful clergy, to establish separ
ate schools, and to encourage and sup
port them. Let us exhort you to per

il! this great and good work ; by 
v you will bring blessings in- 

numeral"' upon yourselves and the chil
dren committed to your care. The sep
arate school law is sadly defective in many 
respects, and throws serious obstacles iii 
the way of thc success ol our separate 
schools ; but still, we must hear in mind 
the old adage that “ a half loaf is bet
ter than no bread," and should try to sup
ply by our zeal and spirit of sacrifice 
and unanimity the defects of the law. 
Labour, earnestness and devotion, will 
como all obstacles, and the seeds which 
we sow in this matter of Catholic edu
cation, amid so much toil and harassing 
difficulties, will he sure to produce a rich 
harvest of blessings hero, and of unend
ing joys hereafter. “ They who sow in 
tears shall reap in joy.”'—(Pu. exxv.). It 
will he the duty ol our beloved clergy, 
who have already made so many sacri
fices in the sacred cause of Catholic edu
cation, to see that the separate schools 
as efficient as possible. Let them take 
that the teachers are persons of good cl 
actors and blameless lives ; that the cate
chism is regularly and carefully taught, 
and the secular education as ‘ thorough 
and satisfactory as may he required. It 
is by union of priest and parents, both 
being animated by a sense of their solemn

our

com
mon or

con-

all to work earnestly 
and zealously together for Ills greater glory, 
lor the extension of I lis Holy ChurcM and 
lor the salvation of souls.

us! X.

. In conclusion,
let us exhort you to he zealous in well
doing, and in the cultivation of virtue 
and ol holiness of life, and in laboring to 
make your vocation and election sure ”

Our lives should he the exact exprès 
sions of the faith we hold and believe 
they should he as mirrors, 
beauty and holiness. And tl 
should not lie a mere latent 
the soul, hut should manifest itself 
ternally in good works and holiness of life. 
“Iaitli without good works is dead, even 
as the body is dead without llm soul." 
--(St. James, xi. 2(b) Hence tlie same 
Apostle exhorts us to he doers of the 
Word, and not hearers only : for if 
he a hearer of the Word and not a doer 
lie shall he compared to a man behold-’ 
mg lus own countenance in a glass, for 
be beheld himself and went bis wav, and 
forgot wlmt manner of man he was. Hut 
lie that has looked into the perfect law of 
liberty and lias continued therein, not be
coming a forgetful hearer, but a doer of 
the word, this man shall be blessed in his 
deed. —(James 1 ; 22, Off, 24, 25 ) 
must therefore strive to make 
and election sure. "Wherefore, brethren " 
says St Peter (2d Up. 10.), “ labour the 
mole, that by good works you may make 
suie your calling and election." 
and tlie

its
g faith

of
severe ex
doing s

a man

up, adding that 
His yoke is sweet and his burden Ibdit." 
(Matt. ii. 89, 30.) “A young man ac

cording to his way even when lie is old he 
will not depart from it,”—(Prov. xxvi. (I, 7)- 
and when iu the Christian school the child 
is made tj remember his Creator lie is not 
likely to forget him in his mature years. 
Teachings of the Church 

ject.

over-

WeON THIS Hon our call
In view of the evils produced by unchris

tian education it is not to he wondered at 
that the Church, the spouse of Him who 
so tenderly loved children, and who pro
nounced a woe against all who should scan
dalize them, should he deeply* concerned 
about their spiritual welfare ; should labor 
to shelter them like precious flowers from 
the blight cf unbelief and bad example ■

Catholic L°l.ikS4“.'S,S,a"CS«<ZS;
We shall summarize here an instrue- pasturage, and by the. p.iro and liviim 

turn which we addressed to you some years springs of Catholic doctrines and \ irtues ’ 
ago on the important subject of Catholic The Church prizes education ami 'is 
education. If we bear m mind the mo- the mother of Christian civilization • but 
mentons and cardinal ruth that thc oh- Bhe brands with her anathemasgodless 
ject of our existence here below is, to education, which destroys the souls of irianv 
serve ml and o save our souls : that children. She savs with St AngiiZ * 
this life is but the threshold to our real “ Unhappy the man who knows all’ (hums 
xistence : that our home is with God and else, but does not know Thee O I ord • but

ZneeT yi8e *aven,*we 8ba,l8eeata happy he who knows TlZ even if he 
glance the vast importance, the evident should be ignorant of all else lie w o 
necessity of a sound Catholic education knows Thee is happy, if j„ knowinr Thee 
for the rising generation. It is true that he glorifies Thee and give- Thee that ks’ 
our children must be fitted for the part and be not puffed up in his own thouMfls 
they will have to play in this world’s Hence the education tbnf w i , K 1 
t ieatre, and for this end they need and stumbling block to the child's 'salvation'1 
should obtam such a mental culture as even if it should procure l n afl vm h’ 
may be necessary or useful for them. The profits, she must itterL dka ,move “The 
Church knows quite as well as the greatest Church," says John ILNewmln, “ regards

The glory 
are for those

,, • " The kingdom
ol heaven, says our Divine Master, “suffer 
etli violence, and the violent bear it away."

l. '7* x'* *‘A)* We must constantly
stiivo to (uitcr in by the narrow gate. 
We must walk courageously and persover- 
mgly Oil the narrow thorny way of virtue, 
or It alone leads up to the mountain of 

God s happiness. Hut the idle ami negli
gent Christians, as well as the positively 
wicked and depraved, are lounging along 
tliü “load road Unit loads into the suit* 
of endless perdition. The foolish virgins 
were excluded from the marriage feast be
cause they had no oil in their lamps. The 
guest at tlie king's supper was east out 
into exterior darkness because he had not 

the wedding garment. The man who 
buried lus talent until bis Lord’s return 
was condemned, because lie had not put 
it to profit. The barren tig tree was cursed 
by Divine lips because it bad no figs upon 
it, and ho the negligent Christian, the 
merely nominal Catholic shall never cuter 
the joys of heaven, which are the reward 
of virtue and merit.

are
care
mr-

'liity that Ibis sacred cause, ho dear to 
hearts, can ho made to Bothprosper.
pastors and parents are strictly bound each 
in tie it* respective spheres to labor for the 
salvation of the little ones of Christ, and 
to bring them up in the fear and love of 
Cod. Failing in this paramount duty, 
they will incur a dreadful responsibility 
before God and the Holy Church ; they 
will deserve the woes that Christ

on

pro-
nouuces against those who scandalize His 
little ones, and the blood of the lost chil
dren will be required at their hands. 
Ezekiel iii. 18.)

one nor

Reflect on this, Christian parents. At 
the last day it will not bo asked of you if 
yon left your children wealthy ; if you pro-

canses

(Continued on 5th paye. )
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My Bird and I.
HT JAM KH KKDPAT1I.

It 1h hardly a month ►lore It hurwt It* nhell,

■tyg&BSSv&e
ny winged p<

For you and f.<r n

Our breast*
Ilut wo never s

Yot mourn,
1» hrb* ieu and child 1rs* and lonely and 

Cease to rt^ht, learn to love,—let um find our
In Hlngfng the heart of the plat n»-d welter 

glad.

pray you forbear! 
r wee cage must *uf-

sweat blood, and our hearts
hall soar In the eagle-swept

Hit! I

not, dear birdie! yon sun-drunken

TRUE TO TRUST.
• it

THE ftTORY OF A PORTRAIT.

CHAPTER VII.
Any one who ban read the description 

of a Cornish gentleman’s residence in for- 
days will readily understand that 

Stephen t'a.'terman found no ilifliculty in 
gaining admittance to the. kitchen of the 
Manor. Sir Reginald lived on friendly 
twins with all his poorer neighbors, and 
the hungry or the tired laborer or fisher
man, who passed the open door of the 
Hilarious room whic h m rved the double 
office (if kitchen and Hants’ hall, was 
hUi • tu find ,i web-mue frmn those within, 
and a slice of rhee.-i- and home-baked bread 
if he needed it ; and there too lie might 
sit by the roaring lire of n winter’s even
ing, chatting with the attendants. One 
afternoon, therefore, Stephen, alter an un- 
Kuei'i lui day’s fishing not far from the 
Manor, left hi* companions to row back 
in the boats, and directed his steps towards 
the house. The wrecker, as we have be
fore remarked, was not a favorite in the 
neighborhood, being by nature silent and 
gloomy ; and a.-, hi- am i -tors were Danes, 
who had come, as was u-ual in those days, 
on a smuggling expedition, and had sub
sequently settled in Cornwall, the people 
were wont to remark among themselves 
“that it was easy to 
mans had no true Cornish blood in thei

that the (’aster-
lb

for they never made a friend of any man.” 
When, therefore, Stephen entered the kit
chen on the afternoon referred to—the 
idea of a friendly visit, from such a morose 
individual presenting il-- If to the minds 
of the inmates—his sudden appearance 
caused quite n sensation.

“I lev, Master < ïasterman, what’s befallen 
you ?” exclaimed one.

“Any of your comrades drowned ?” said 
another.

“Nothing of the sort,” he replied ; “but 
the fishing is had, and 1 am weary, 
having eaten a morsel since morn. They 
snv Sir Reginald never grudges a hit to a 
hungry man, », being nigh the house, I 
stepped in.”

« » n are welcome,” said one of the 
servants, a- he handed him a large piece 
of bread and cher m-, xvlivli ( ’astcrnian, who 
really was hungry, eagerly grasped. Br- 

nioiithful- L looked inquiringlv 
at the illimité.'of the kileheii, wondering 
how he could obtain from them the in
formation hedr.-ired. Ilis eye at length 
re-ted on t young man who was standing 
talking with a fellow-servant. To a casual 
id», rvi-r. Andrew I lark w right would have 
appeared a thoughtless merry fellow ; but 
any um- giih-d with a quick perception of 
character might have discerned an uneasi
ness in his look and restlessness in his 
manner which denoted that all within 
not right.

The.-e peculiarities would probably ha 
escaped the notice of Cnsterman, had not 
the expression of alarm which suddenly 
appeared on the young man’s fare, when 
he I on | id t hat t 111* eyes of the wrecker 
fixed unoii him, been too marked not to 
arouse nis at tent ion.

“That man has done something he is 
afraid should he known,” thought Ste
phen ; and in his mind he marked him as 
his prey, 
more Ilian

Hut although Cnsterman paid 
one visit to the Manor, he 

*|*p«»rtunit y of speakingcould not find an » 
alone to llarkwrig

CM AFTER VIII.
Catherine had now grown used to her 

inw hvinv ; there were numerous trials in 
it, hut then- was also much good to be 
done ; and that to an energetic and zeal
ous cliaiacter was a source of happiness.

Ai lii l 1 lame Barnby felt no great lik 
ing for her.llieee ; hut when she saw how 
industrious . lie was and that, far from 
being a burden to the family, she gained 
money by her Work, . he became 
favorable !.. her.

Still tin- cold mid at times harsh
peculiarly painful to 

the poor » hi Id, anustomed tu a fond 
mot lui s love, and possessed of a warm 
and affectionate heart. Sometimes 1 was 
tempted to yield to discouragement ; or, 
when Dame Barnby only evinced dis
pleasure at what Mho had dune for the 
gond of her and her children, her nalur- 
all\ quick temper would for a moment 
rise. Dut t atheriiie's was not a weak and 

n i» 11 y disposition, and if the road she 
1ml was more arduous than hitherto, she 
ilid imt mi that account abandon the 
narrow path which led t»> eternal life; and 
when nature whispered that ln-r .endeavors 
to make her aunt happy and contented, 
uu.l t" turn her thoughts to religion, 
would he all in vain, and that she herseli' 
never could find peace and joy in that 
cottage, where all \va< so different to the 
home of lor childhood; when thoughts
such as these presented"themselves, she
would i eject tliemas unworthy of a fol
lower of tile crucified Saviour ; and" so 
she advanced bravely on her mad. I.udy 
Margaiet - good councils wen; of great as
sistance to her ; but of late her visits to 
the Manor house had become less frr 
MU.-nt, owing 1». the shortness of the win- 
t'-r afternoons. She had also found a good 
hieiul in lhidget O’Reilly, to whom Maw 
would S"UK!tiine< say mproadifullv, 
“\ mi love Kate 1 >etit r than us. whom you 
ha\e known so much longer.” lhit she 
would laugh, and answer that her heart 
wa- large enough to cherish them all);and 
so il wa . luit it must he owned the voun»r 
orphan had a large share of heraffev-

I lie attachment between Catherine and
“lieaufy V’nailornvd (with pmiidcs) is 

Adorned the Most.
If ycu desire a fair complexion free from 

pimples, blot eh e-', and eruptions, take 
‘Golden Medical Discovery.” By drug- 

gibts.

net of ln-r aunt wa-

her cousins grew' stronger each day. She 
had taught Ruth how to «pin and sew; and 
as Lady Margaret generally gave her 
little protegee mime needlework to do for 
her at home, they would sit and work 
together, when Catherine would explain 
to Ruth and Susan the principal myster
ies of religion, and repeat to them the 
good instruction» at the. Manor.

The monotony of every-day life in 
Dame Barnby’s cottage was disturbed by 
an event which cast a gloom over the little 
family.

Catherine’s aunt had gone one afternoon 
towards the end of December, to Ty-an- 
dour, telling the children that she would 
return soon ; hut the hours passed by, 
supper-time came, and still there was no 
sign of Dame Hamby ; they waited in vain, 
until the two youngest of the party grow
ing sleepy, after eating their share of the 
repast, went to bed.

The darkness of n winter’s night had 
now set in ; and when Ruth and her 
cousin opened the door to ascertain if any 
one were coming, they felt that a cold 
wind was blowing.

“Mother would never cross the moors 
in the dark,” said Ruth ; “she must have 
stopped at Ty-an-dour. She (lid so once 
before, I remember; so we hail better wait 
no longer, but go to bed.”

They both retired to rest. But early 
next morning all was astir in the cottage, 
and as Dame Barn by did not appear, it 
was agreed that Ruth ami Maw should 
start in search of her ; and if they did not 
meet lut on the road, proceed to Ty-an- 
dour, and see what hail happened.

Time seemed to pass slowly indeed to 
Catherine, who anxiously awaited their 
return. At last little Susan, who had run 
out to look if they were coming, rushed 
hack into the cottage, crying :

“Two men carrying mother ; n»me and 
see, Kate !”

There, indeed, was poor Dame Barnby 
lying on a kind of stretcher, borne, along 
by the two Castcmians ; Ruth and her 
brother following, weeping.

Wln-n she approached nearer, Catherine 
saw that her aunt was insensible.

“O Ruth,” she exclaimed, “what has 
happened.

“Mother’s arm is broken,” sobbed the 
child ; “when we first found her we 
thought she was dead.”

The poor woman was laid on her bed ; 
Bridget came in to nurse her ; and Maw 
was dispatched fur a bone-setter of great 
repute in the neighborhood.

When Ruth was a little composed, she 
related toiler cousin all that hail occurred. 
On her reaching Ty-an-dour with her 
brother, Dame Casterman told them that 
their mother had left the house late on the 
previous night ; she then called to her 
sons, and asked them to go with the chil
dren, and look if the poor woman had 
fallen over the rocks near the sea, which 
they did; and after some search discovered 
her lying
at first fancied she was dead ; but on lift
ing ln-r up a faint moan reassured them 
that life was not extinct.

Besides having her arm broken, Dame 
Barnby had received severe internal injur
ie.' ; and in spite of the care bestowed on 
ln-r by Catherine and Ruth, and the kind
ness of Lady Margaret in visiting her, 
and sending provisions and remedies to 
liei', -lie see tiled CAi'll (lav to grow

Nothing could equal the devotedness of 
Catherine to her sick relative; she 
nl'U assisted by Widow' O’Reilly, who 
being more experienced, km-w what was 
best to do for the relief of the sufferer.

One evening Bridget came in the cot 
tage, and said she would sit down with 
Dame Barnby, while the children might 
go and take a walk.

“All, Bridget,” said the sick woman, “1 
fear much that 1 am dying.”

“Dying is it, my own poor Winifred? 
O, surely im, it cannot be ; and yet you 
look very ill,” she said, as slit- gazed on 
her pale face.

“i es” replied Winifred, “1 know I 
very bad, aiid nothing can save me.”

“God can,” said 
softly.

“God 1 0,1 never thought of God dur
ing life, and lb- will not remember mein 

It is fearful to think of dying 
not indeed that life has been easy : 
but then there are one’s poor children to 
leave, and all that one knows and loves 
in this world ; and worst of all is the 
thought of another w orld, of which 
forgets the very existence, when 
well and strong.”

“May tin- Lord i»t Heaven forgive me 
that I never spoke to you before,” said 
Bridget, ,-i' .'he wiped tiie tears front her 
1 vi“I h>ved ye dearly my Winny;but 
I had in»t the heart to speak to you of re
ligion, fur I thought you would never lis
ten to me ; now you will, won’t you ?”

“Say anything ymi like,” murmured 
the sick woman. “You have been a good 
friend in me, and did not abandon me 
after my foolish marriage like the rest. 
But,” she added sorrowfully, “you can do 
me no more good luuv ; 1 must needs bid 
farewell to all.”

“Ah, weep not at the thought Winny 
«b ar ; it is a home you are going to. Now, 
wln-n 1 saw you were so ill, sure, said I to 
myself, that noor soul is going to leave 
it' house and start mi a lung journey, 
longer mu- h than to my own sweet Ire
land, and il 1 do not tell her the right road 
1° heaven, it will rest as a dark shadow on 
my heart to my dying day.

'peak to you v

at the foot i»f tin- cliffs. They

Widow O’Reilly

:
for lne ;

So 1 have 
1 f the other

“I heard there was a ln-aven and a hell, 
ami LM-andame used to ti ll me when 1 
a girl, that if 1 was good, I would go to 
the-one, and if bad, to the other, but that, 
i' im comfort to me, for what have 1 done 
to go to heaven ?”

“And if you have never done a good 
action in all your days, it is not too late 
to repent, Winny. When our Blessed 
I."id was on earth, lie told the. people a 
beautiful story, which it always does 
heart good to think -on. He said there 
was a shepherd «.live wln> had a hundred 
sheep, and one of them Mraved away and 

Vs1 l,,s,',lf ;,Wv11’ whnl ll° you think the 
Good Nn-pherd did ? why, sure, he left 
tin- ninety-nine others, ami went in search 
of the lost and looked everywhere

V“Keep to your place and your place 
will keep you.” But you cannot expect 
to keel, your place without health, the 
Inundation of all success. For instance 
a rndroad engineer in the employ of the 
C. M. & St. Paul R. R. had been griev
ously affected with diabetes for six years, 
lie took four boxes of Kidney-Wort and 
now writes that he is entirely cured and 
working regularly.
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die, with a coronet of laurel, the 
being represented as originally la In 
to the Pope of Rome, to King PI.ill 
Bad if France, and to Jacques de A 
the last Grand Mas tar of the legit 
Templars. After being made to tri 
under font the tiara, amid a chor 
“Down with religious tyranny!” tin 
phyte perforins a similar operation 
the royal crown to the tune of “Duwi 
kingly despotism! 
his bravery by having placed uuu 
head the laurel coronet, formerly do
ing the cranium of the defunct Music 
Mu lay.

After this perfoimance the initi
eated to an elaborate history of 

plarism and of its persecution and 
mate destruction through the burning 
of Jacques de Molay and several I 
knights at the stake. Then the ] 

edged disciple ol rejuvenated Ten. 
ism a sullies a souoious and stri 
ohliga ion, vowing wholesale dwstn 
to popes and potentates, as the heii 
ecutur ami administrator of the In 
M-das, whose entire estate, real am 
eonali was limited to an imaginary 
of vengi auce, but which in reality i 
undying hostility to Roman Cathol! 
a* the Pope is presumed to be its 
assassin in the reviewed tragedy - 
Temple, a*- it flourished under 
Crusaders—a second edition of th 
story, with Jacques de Molay a* a s 
lute for Hiram Abiff. From this 
the memory of the dead Templar is 
to haunt the advancing candidate, f 
the crowning degree, the much cc 
33rd, he is introduced to the old ki 
skeleton, which is engaged, howex 
the useful ta'k of holding a banut-i 
blazoned with a double headed 
claiming to designate the consolidate 
pires of the East and West, or in 
wolds, a union of the Greek and 
churches. But then this bicephalou 
bears m his talons the wold of Udii 
a motto appropriated from the cro 
Piussia, *■Deus meunique jus,” 
certainly has very little to do with 
dividual executed for treason am 
rnoial practices centuries ago. j 
after having clambered to the h 
perch of the stupendous Masonic T 
the Sovereign grand inspector g- 
finds himself compelled to annuun 
dignity in prattling the sweet nai 
his martyred demigod. Aware o 
restrictions placed upon < atholic.* 
Baptists, it was an in ariable rule 
Masons of the past generation 
Voluntarily to propose a candidate 
allegiance to his church could he 
least jeopardized. But in the.-e 
days, where a greed for money has ; 
duced an influx of most uuwoith 
terial and forced a corresponding e 
of old and well tired members, nc 
is laid upon this commendable u*a^ 
existing spit it of Ma-onry being 
tially t-> take nil ew-comeis in and 
nobody out. At present, since it- pa-.- 
1873 of the constitution and statu 
the Gian l L-.dge of New York, it be 
almost

modern financial rules do not intent, to, 
neither can they, sever their general con
nection with the order, for against them 
the much mooted question of “once a 
Mason always a Mason” holds emphatically 
good. Although deprived of every Mas
onic right and privilege, even to that of 
Masonic burial or permission to attend a 
Masonic funeral, the unaffiliated still 
remains beneath lodge jurisdiction and 
subject to its discipline and even to the 
ignominy of expulsion, like a moral or 
social felon, upon the flimsiest of pretext», 
were his late colleagues vindictively 
inclined.

The Grand Master of Georgia reports a 
case bearing directly upon this matter: “A 
man was made a Mason in one of our 
lodges, who was a member of the Baptist 
Church, llis brethren in the chuich 
objected to hia being a member of our 
fraternity, lie went before the lodge, 
paid up his dues and asked for a (limit, 
which was granted. Afterwards he car
ried his dimit to his church and handed it 
around among his brethren, so that they 
might see that he had severed his connec
tion with the order, and then deliberately 
and contemptuously tore it into pieces in 
their presence. 1 was asked what course 
the lodge should pursue toward him. I 
instructed the W. M. tu have charges pre
ferred against him for conduct unbecom
ing a Mason, and calculated to bring the 
order in contempt, to cite him to trial, and 
then suspend him, or recommend him for 
expulsion, as the lodge might determine 
unless lie ii tiacted ami made an am pic 
apology for hi» conduct.” The lodge 
could do i - other thing than implicitly 
obey this mandate from so potential an 
authority as the Grand Master of Georgia, 
and consequently the Mason who, at the 
moment of his candidature atid repeatedly 
thereafter was as'ured that Masonry 
would in no wise iuteifere with his reli
gious convictions, and who in his igno
rance of Masonic law, imagined himself, 
by reason of dismission to be disencum
bered from anv pre-existing connection, 

WAS IQNoMIXlOUSLY EXPELLED, 
as if he had been a seducer of u brother’s 
daughter, an adulterer with his wife, or 
the perpetrator of a heinous crime. Ac
cording to the. old practises of Masonry 
such as were in vogue among our imme
diate progenitors, so pitiful an act of 
petty tyranny was impossible of commis
sion by a Grand Master ami a subordi
nate lodge. Any .Mason had, at his 
option, an undoubted right to 
suspend his relations with the fraternity 
either permanently or for such a period 
as suited his convenience or pleasure, 
being regarded by the craft as a Mason in 
abeyance, ami as such entitled to 
tesy ami respect in any quarter of the 
universe. Should an unaffiliated brother, 
at any time or place, think proper to re
new his connection with the fraternity, 
all he had to do was to cause himself to 
1 e proposed in any lodge for affiliation. 
Until he did so he wax regarded as a 
Mason in «.very e-entinl save the privi
lege of demanding relief and of being 
buried with Masonic honors, which, how
ever, were alino-L invariably extended to 
a wandering s i anger known to have been 
properly initiated int > the mysteries. At 
present the unaffiliated brother is treated 
iike an outcast in the land of his mystic 
creation; while abroad he is care sed and 
« nr « 1 for, and to this home treatment he 
is condemned the instant he ceases to fork 
over his money fur imposts against exac
tion of which ne protests. Again, under 
tin* ancient customs, it was impossible for 
such a scandal as this Baptist expulsion to 
have occurred, inasmuch as every well- 
read Mason must be aware that by the fact 
of admission into the fraternity, a Roman 
Catholic places himself under’ tie hail of 
his church, and that, since the period of 
the Morgan excitement, the Baptists in 
America refuse the communion t0 church 
members embracing Masonry. Conse
quently, it was a standing rule with 
honorable Masons never to wean any 
mnn from his religious allegiance. The 
Roman Catholic Church, strange as it 
mty appear to York Rite 
Masons, has good and sufficient

” and is re ward v

sever or

cour-

AN IMPOSSIBILITY TO RESIGN 
from the Masonic fralvinitv, while 
6oh ieclaimed to b«- beneath itsjurisd 
and still not preserve a j.article of 
inestimable privileges and iiunii 
about which Masonic writers ami 
gegues piate so loudly to outside) 
which the iiiitated soon learns to ha 
existence save when dearly pure 
The honorable method of leaving a 
was under the old constitutions th 
dismissiuii, and a certificate of di»u 
wa> ever accepted as proof positive 
Uhfiffiliated brother’s good charact 
oi h s voluntary severance of relatioi 
his lodge giving him power tu vi 
former brethren upon invitation.

But all this is radically changed, 
much as dirnits are no longer gran 
individual» but to lodges, upon pn 
ti m of a certificate that the retiring 
her has petitioned fur affiliation ii 
body, and even then the dimit is in 
live unless the act of affiliation is co 
mated. True, the member can 
himself to be dropped from the roll 
Vote of the lodge, but then he vulm 
invites the penalties of non atti 
which are expressed in section 4*2 i 
civ xxi in the new constitution. T 
declares “one who shall remain r 
affiliated Mason within this juris, 
one year or more shall not be allox 
visit any lodge or to join in a M 
procession or be entitled to receiv 
sonic relief or burial.”

Naturally one would suppose th 
final penalty would not he enforced 
body of pretended philanthroj istsng 
veteran member w hose crime agaii 
order can be traced to poverty; 1 
edict has gone forth, and its exei 
imperative, notwithstanding that 
initiate solemnly swears to atten 
funeral of a brother when

“within reach of ma cable to
In his official address, the Grand 

of Mississippi relates:
April last 1 received a letter, askinj 
special dispensation to bury Brothe 
with Masonic honors in case of his 
which was imminent, 
had been a member of that lod 
about twenty years, and half that t 
Worshipful Master, but had dimitei 
the lodge and moved into the juris- 
of Jefferson Lodge and affiliated 1 
and was suspended by it for non pn 
of dues and was then under susp- 
Such an appeal was well calcula 
and did arouse my sympathies, 
hard to refuse this dying request of 
brother and his family, but duty con 
me to refuse the dispensation.”

This exercise 
upon the part of Grand Masters, 
upon them in obedience to new 
enacted by turbulent and untutored 
lodges, constitutes one of the mu 
grievances against which veteran 1 
have uselessly protested, and. 
their remonstrances unheeded, art 
withdrawing from the order tl 
cessation to pay lodge dues, 19,250 
suffered themselves to be suspende 
ing the last year alone.

or blue 
causefur

EXCOMMUNICATION OF FREEMASONRY, 
th .• best oiganized, most indefatigable and 
capable enemy the Roman See ever 
" y-c-sed, provided the oaths, obligations 
and instructions assumed by a candidate 
m the 80-ca.lvd infallible degrees mean 

gilt vise than blasts of empty wind. 
Garibaldi, tlm “First Mason of Italv,” a 
u rn’ [d®mn»b|y depraved] successor of 
""“am I enn, reorganiser of the Car
bonari, or political Freemasons in con- 
dem atmn, was a faithful representative 
type of what Freemasonry is among 
the Latin race in Europe, and should he 
in America, were its spirit religiously f0l„

Fortunately, the average American 
Mason cannet be regarded as a man of 
superior education orof historical research, 
but one swallowing myths without mental 
digestion, adoring symbols without ac
quaintance of their latent significance, 
and mumbling over Hebrew pass-woids 
unconscious ol their actual meaning. To 
nut a templar is an individual in a cocked 

nat, baldric and rapier, cutting u|, buries- 
que military didos on highways and by. 
wavs less an object of terror to the Von- 
ilex Maximus than he would be to Arab! 

Ley or any other muscular infidel, ljjb
KnUmT mc1lmlei1- i,!l.lt our Masonic 
Knight Templar ts nothing more nor less
om>KwiT^CUjatC,n edition of the Mas- 
vwm f!,lt ^ad,,lscb’:m nmmal of extreme 
'in t}, constantly at work on his mission 
fur the propagation of Liberty, Equality 
and Fraternity. [Revolt and anarchy. 1
is eiisi the degree of Kndosch
is catalogued among those of the Ancient 
and Accepted Rite, it is presumed to be 
entitle l°tr lcast ,auy Master Mason is
a <8 n bdu ti refUpon Payraent of 
? ljl“ to the clandestine Brother Peck-
ym, orto Hopkins Thompson, the Thrico
Hissant Sovereign Grand Commander 

"t lie rival Supreme Council of the 33rd 
and last degree A. and A. R. in and for 
the United States of America, their Terri
tories and dependencies, as among the lot 
contracted to be furnished “from the 
fourth to the 32nd inclusive.”

IN THIS DEGREE OF 
the title

“On the 2:

This old 1

summary nul

Mr. C. E. Riggins, Benmsville, 
“A customer who tried a bottle of ’ 
rop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discoye 
it is the best thing he ever used; to 
his own words, ‘ft just seemed tc 
the spot affected.’ About a year 
had an attack of bilious fever, ai 
afraid he was in for another, i 
recommended this valuable medicii 
such happy results.” Sold by Harl 
Co., Druggists, Dundas st.

. knight kadosch.

adorned with a tiara, a second with a royal 
diadem, and_the Hurd located in the mid.

irritation, Mentation,all Kid-
$1 per bottle‘ ’ C" ’’y “BuchuPail)a'”

and prayed that He would further the 
good work which was begun.

On the following feast of Pentecost, 
which fell that year in J une, there waa 
great rejoicing in the old Manor-house, 
and doubtless in heaven also there was
joy among the angels, for that day the 
waters of baptism had regenerated four 
souls hitherto plunged in ignorance, but 
now become children of the Catholic 
Church.

The shape! on that day wore a festive 
The faithful crowded its narrow pre

cinct» in greater numbers than usual. All 
felt an intense interest in the converts ; 
the brotherly charity that reigned among 
the congregation, the secrecy and caution 
with which the sacred rites were admin
istered, reminded one of the first days of 
Christianity.

Before Mass began Dame Barnby and 
her three children advanced towards the 
altar. Father Ralph with the assistants 
said the ‘Veni Creator’ and some other 
prayers, and the converts having pro
nounced the profession of faith, received 
the sacrament of baptism.

Catherine had another cause for happi
ness besides the conversion of her aunt 
and cousins, although that was in itself 
sufficient to pour gladness into her heart ; 
slut had long been preparing to make her 
First Communion, and in a few minutes 
her wishes were to he fulfilled.

As she went to the altar the congrega 
tion noticed the expression of angelic 
peace on her features; they saw her de\*>ut 
and recollected manner a» she returned to 
her place ; but what passed in her young 
soul at that supreme moment none but 
Jesus Christ an 1 the little communicant 
knew. There arc f< --lings too deep to 
find utterance in human words; and emo
tions which it would be vain to attempt to 
describe.

air.

TO BE CONTINUED.

FREEMASONRY IN AMERICA.

Vnidentiflvd Exchange—Printed in the 
Cleveland Catholic Uni verso a lew 
Weeks ago.

Ever since the termination of the bite 
June communication of the Grand Lodge 
of the State, and after a careful survey of 
the proceedings of sister lodges in various 
parts of the United States, accompanied 
by corroborative statistics, a wide spread 
feeling of alarm, bordering almost upon 
panic, lias seized upon the higher func
tional ies of the fraternity, forced to 
recognize the rapid decadence of the order 
as to numbers, influence and financial 
resources.

This retrogressive movement com
menced some ten years back and has grad
ually swollen into a current apparently 
irresistible in force, threatening to under
mine the fournirions of the Masonic tem
ples, as far a- this country is concerned, 
unless some intelligent remedy can be 
found for removal of the numerous 
grievances which the elder and 
influential, as far as the outside world 
knows them, members of the craft claim 
to be the direct origin of the decline a.-.-um- 
ing so palpable and threatening a shape as 
at present.

It is true the existence of this alarming 
decadence remains unsuspected bv 
jority of the late initiate.-, into the fratern
ity, a- knowledge of the institution’s eon 
ditio'i is sedulously and dipl miatically 
kept from the sparsely enlightened neo
phytes, who ordinarily care little about 
wading through the statistical tables and in 
coherent dissertations upon Masonic juris
prudence, the maj frity being content with 
payment of their dues regularly, and an 
existence in blissful ignorance of aught 
save the standard ritual and indulgence 
in an occasional mourning over the un
timely fate of the mythical Ii ram to 
their untutored minds as enigmatical,and 
harmless an emblem as the Egyptian obe 
lisk in Central i ark. Nevertheless, w th i 
the past three years no less than 
TWENTY BIX THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED

AND FIFTEEN
members have been permanently lo.-t to 
tiie Masonic fraternity, notwithstanding 
that (luring the past four years 49,893 
members have been recruited in a vain 
endeavor to com pen? ate for this irrépar
able deficiency.

Now, n< the death rate of Masonry 
averages but 7,000 burials a year, how 
t hi - immense degeneration in living 
hevship be satisfactorily explained? It 
becomes an easy task when we ascertain 
from the. Grand Lodge official 
that during the fuiir years last past the 
number of Masons voluntarily allowing 
themselves to be suspended for non-pay
ment of dues amounts to the 
total of 85.565, or more than double the 
entire British army in the Egyptian cam
paign; and what renders the^asonic out
look the more uninviting, is that this body 
of delinquents is annually increasing in its 
at£t>r' the example of the elder bolters 
being unostentatiously followed by the 
more intelligent juniors almost upon 
reaching years of Masonic di-cretion. 
Mind, tuo, that these figures are official, 
supplied by one of the most intelligent 
Mid exalted of the fraternity, seemingly 
aspiring to be recognized as the Gibbon of 
his much vaunted order, and indorsed as 
accurate by all Grand Lodges of the United 
States. They are presented annually in 
elaborate detail by M. W. Jusiah II. 
Drummond, Past Grand Master of Maine 
and Sovereign Grand Inspector General 
uj the Supreme Council, 33d, of the 
Northern jurisdiction.

This high dignitary in a recent report 
gives vent to a lachrymose groan resound
ing through every temple throughout the 
land : “With the, revival of business,” 
says he, with unimpeachable accuracy, 
“comes an increase in the number of can
didates, hut we have not reached the point 
where the terrible loss by non-pa. ment 
of dues is overcome. Fully one'third of 
the Masons, or of those who once were 
Masons, in the United States, are either ! 
Uuafliliated or deprived of Masonic rights 
for non-payment of lues.”
THE APPARENT DISGRACE OF SUSPENSION 
for non-payment of dues, which might be 
regarded as a tarnish upon a man’s pro
buy in connection with a social body gov
erned upon more equitable principles, is 
neither so accepted by the delinquent 
Masons nor urged by the brethren remain
ing steadfast to their lodge allegiance. 
the unalfiiiated transgressors against the

“Rouuii on Hats.” Clears out rats 
mice, llius, roaches, bed-bugs, ants, vermin

ieturns

enormous
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to her; an l yet, from the conversation she 
had had with Bridget and Catherine, she 
plainly saw that if she became a Catholic 
she must do so. It is true that she also 
gained money by more honorable means, 
by spinning, helping during harvest-time 
to bind the corn, and selling fish in the 
market ; but in her straitened circumstan- 

the loss of the Castennans’ support 
an<l aid was a thing of no small conse
quence.

WhiV Dame Barnby was thus hesitating 
between the interests of this world ana 
those of the next ; while Widow O’Reilly 
and Catherine redoubled their prayers fur 
her conversion ; Stephen Casterman was 
very differently, though not less com
pletely, occupied with endeavoring to dis
cover whether Sir Reginald harbored 
priests. Three months since his interview 
with the Jew had passed, and he had not 
obtained any information.

“1 shall never succeed,” he said to his 
brother one morning as they were both 
engaged in arranging their nets on the 
shore. “I wish I could ; fifty pounds 
would nay the debt to that old Jew.”

“Well, why don’t you try what we have 
told you ; that, is to make friends with 
some of the servants ?” replied Mark. 
“They * 
affairs.
here pretty often, just ask him 
questions next time.”

“Why, I’ve been in the kitchen of the 
Manor several times ; but I could not ask 
them about priests and the like ; 1 don’t 
suppose they would ti ll me. I never said 
a word to the fellow yon mean, though 1 
have often seen him ; however, 1 will try 
my best. But look
Here, spread out this one..........
ers continued their work in silt 

Some days after, as Stephen was hav
ing the lmusv, intending to proceed to 
town, he saw Larry coming from the 
Manor, and walking in the same direction, 
“Good-afternoon to you,” said the 
wrecker, approaching him. The servant 
returned the salutation.

“You arc one of Sir Reginald’s attend
ants ?” continued Stephen.

“Uf course 1 am ; and there is not a 
gentleman in all England or Ireland that 
1 would sooner be serving than his 
honor.”

“What thought you all «>f the Sheriff’s 
visit / Yroii were much frightened, I sup
pose ?”

“Frightened ! sure and what should we 
be frightened for?” replied Larry.

“Well, I know not,” said the other 
but 1 suppose you had priet/ts in the 
house ?”

“Suppose we had, if ye likes.”
“But is it not true that your master 

does harbor them sometimes? The Jew 
told me that all Papists do.”

“Sure, man, what would you have a Jew 
know about the ways of Christian folk? 
But is it thinking of entering his honor’s 
service ye are ?”

“I !” replied Casterman indignantly. 
1 would not be a servant for the world.”

“Well, then don’t be wearing the life 
out of me with yer questions, sure, 
thought, of course, that it was seeing if the 
house would suit you, you were; but ns that 
is not it, 1 will just wish you good-morn
ing.” So saying Larry turned down a 
side street, for they had now reached the 
town, and Casterman continued his road 
to the house of the Jew, reporting to him 
his ill-success.

All went on peacefully in the Manor- 
tin1 priest ; but to house and in Dame Barnby’s cottage dur- 

nlwavs gave a determined refu- ing the next three months; the inhabitants
of the former were disturbed by no visits 

Many wise daim s who knew Winifred from the commissioner, nor by attempts 
Barnl.y, propheded that she had not long on the part of Casterman to gain informa- 
to live. But she possessed a strong con- tion from their servants. Father Ralph, 
stitution, and after weeks of suffering there who now passed as being preceptor to 
was a gradual improvement in her state ; Austin, made frequent missionary j >ur- 
tlie fever subsided, she was able to rest at neys through Cornwall, and always 
night, and towards the end of January, turned in safety to Sir Reginald’s, 
although still very weak, she could once One soft warm afternoon in May, Catli- 
mon- move about her cottage, or sit in crine entered the cottage with her apron 
the old wooden arm-chair by the file, or full of wild flowers which she had gatli- 
wlien the day was very fine, by the open ered on ln-r way from the Manor, 
window. v aunt was alone in the kitchen, her spin-

it was during hiT long and painful ill- ning-wheel revolving rapidly as she cirew 
ness that Dame Barnby noticed and ad- *ut the long white thread with her dis 
mired more than she had hitherto done taff ; she stopped working when her niece 
the good qualities of her young niece, came in.
BrsiiUW being attentive toiler sick rela- “How you loVe those wild flowers, child?” 
live, Catherine did the principal work in •said the dame.
the cot tngtyand looked a ft or her younger “Indeed 1 do,” replied Catherine, .mil

lier aunt was surprised to see ing; “they are so beautiful ! (), what 
young ami j-.yous displaying a must ln-aven be, if the things of earth 

steadiness and (b-viit.-ilncss ran-ly found so fair !” 
eVt ii in those much older; and it occurred «r, ;.„ v„, , „1“ hw l hat this was ..wiug to tl,, ''"JW.tkmg to s,„ th, world
ivligim, with whirl, Call,, in, sgk,. v.-itli ‘ Vi , i ’ 1 ? ’ , ''g rmu ' 1 hr"
6UV.11 luxe nml rwvrvncv. ' '?,fKr lshe,1,ad liau"?l ” f“""

Dam, Bnrnhv had a,.(.touched the Hho»'”'*!1”8 01,.,>e •'T’W??, 
tlmohuhl ni ,l,:,ll,. nml ii that frarful f* '',, ! t "T

n-T.'T r"T\M,ul aw"krii -se &te,were from a deep slumber ; vague terrors .1 , , , ,, • ’ . . .
M-i/ril tin (iuur woman, nn,l it was only m "'m ’ U ^ t,o„l.,..l„.,n-
wlicii Catherine Limit Lv h,r and (.raycf, , 'ii a ' Y , "U='i ' s "i a,V

-|i"kv I., hvr of the n„„i,a of Uud, n h™ lr,ZZ'\ ~?"r V'T
Jrstis I'hiDl. having died ... redeem’the iv(V, V. > I, ’ Mv7?r'-! ,!™“d«»th 
world, or of the intereevsion of Ids holy > " d ! r ls 'i,'1"'
Mother on behalf of sinners, that she ex- S ' ,nf "“"i.1 ri",1 we’>- tll for: 
l>,rienr„l son,, ,„n„ nod for a short in h " , 1,1 ti“ud resolutions I made when I
terval f. nr would yield to eonftdunce in [In ” f, S? d>'1?*, , ln 1
her Maker ' Gat Indie religion ; but then there is the

Bill .sh, was now restored to health, ^nShoih?! H1^1' ^ ?Ul ‘Y \ 
and although th, thought of .„vi„g < g„, l^ 1’ n 'l,*'"‘ c" has l,v-
faithfullv for the futur, did nut quite lîi? »•( " ?“ » °V? ! T’"X"
Abandon her, it must he owned tl.it it [m i1 d' , ”ot "'n'r1,?,lc 1 ‘^testant 
gr,w nil,eh weaker. The fuel was, that . ll d fal1 luiav,1-v 011 »
when Winifred lav on what she stimiosrd P0™ woman like me. 
would he hvr deathbed, only on, thing ['th'innespoke o,,g and earnestly with 
wmed to lmr necessary, itamrly, to savm aw“’ sl™ u"ful,1,,d-. "'"J1 H'e natural 
h,r soul ; Imt now thal'in all ,.rid,ability *' l’’1 V' !'™ 0,U! 1,lll’ak»'8 l> heart
' had many years to live, wo,Idly inter- i' ■' ,aud the immense

opposed her good intentions. The ! ,n!•A a , ff°"d to7ards 'he m-
Calhuli, religion -l„ b li,y,d to bv the J ” , , ,.'1 Ï n?t ”m”8 H"“ : ‘hen 
true one: but to ,mbra„ it exposed her ''LpKtuied the miseries of a son! m the 
to main dangers. next world that, has not loved its Creator

Another consideration acted powerfully 1" , asl ■' shu '"howed how short
on Dame Barnl.y % mind, ami ,1,ha red 1,,'v V, ' 'K a"'1 a «'chons of this
from doing wlmt she knew well to he her " •''v. Inaomt,ansou w>th the everlast- 
duty. Her husband had belonged to that V-Vi-'w'1'?! 
band of wreckers of which the Castennans nit!„i ir “I so ardent a love of 
lmd long b„n the leaders. After 1ns ™d zeal for the salvation of souls 
death she Still carried on butin,«s with Vt ,,, n,,ak'' ,an impression on
them ; sh, „,i,v,y,.l their ill-gotten...... ,!ml!,d "f 1 >anie Bnrnbv ; she promised
to tli, .lews, she brought tidings ,0 the lheI:!no,lllat 1 * Lady Margaret would 
iuhabiiaiits of Tv-an-dotir of mty shit, sh, ! "V ! ’ 'v01uld .8° *" the Manor and 
perceived laboring in a storm ; o'r els? sl„ i Î " k |n lu'v ,adv.dm. and the priest ; for 
gave warning to the rest of the band that '-'V ? ' ''' ma'iy tll,mFs aJ’°ut winch she 
the Casterman.- would require their ser- , , ? ,ake a,|y,ee from some one
vives on the eoast near their own home ; 0 ■ r a,ld lnorc fxpencnced than her
in return for which they allowed her a 
email share in their gain, and 
promised to take Maw out with them as 
soon as he was ten years old. To abandon 
these connections would have been a loss

until lie found it ; and then he caressed 
it, and carried it on his shoulders to the 
fold. Now, our Blessed Lord says that 
He is that Good Shepherd, and that is how 
He brings back the souls of poor sinners 
who have wandered away from Him. 
Now, if you will only turn to him, and 
tell Him you arc sorry for having offended 
Him, why. sure, then He will send the 
holy angels down to bear your soul up to 
heaven ; they rejoice, ’Lis said, more over 
one sinner doing penance than 
ninety-nine just.”

“All that is very beautiful,” said Dame 
Barnby ; “but how am I to turn to God ? 
I would willingly do anything 
escape hell.”

“We can obtain nothing except through 
the merits of Jesus Christ, Who died on 
the Cross to save us all. Let us have re 
course to Him, Winny. Will ye say these 
prayers with me ?”

Bridget knelt down by the bedside of 
her poor friend, and with uplifted hands 
prayed fervently. When she arose there 
was an earnest expression in the deep-blue 
eves of the old Irishwoman, as though 
she was about to say something of much 
importance.

“Winifred,” she at length said, “1 am a 
Catholic and have been all the days of 
my life, glory be to God ! I cannot let 
you die, my poor friend, without telling 
you that that is the true religion. 1 could 
bring a holy priest to you, if you would 
see him ; and lie it is who would speak to 
you words which would gladden your 
In art. What can a poor woman like my
self, who am no better than another, do 
fur you ? But to the priest Uod has given 
power to forgive the sins of such a' con
fess to him. O, Winny, if you would tell 
him yours, lie would, in the name of the 
great God, promise you pardon for them 
all ; you would die in peace ; and the 
angels would make your bed in the hea
vens. Think of it, Winny dear.”

“I will,” murmured the woman 
faintly.

“Here are the children,” said Widow 
O’Reilly; “so 1 must wish you good-evens 
ing, and go; mv little Kate will take good 
care of you, and Ruth will too. God bless 
them both.”

Catherine and ln-r cousin made every
thing as comfortable as they could round 
the sick woman ; the former now slept in 
her aunt’s room, that she might be near 
to administer to her wants during the 
night.

The following morning Dame Barnby 
related to lier niece and daughter what 
Bridget had told her the previous even
ing, ami asked them if they knew that 
their old friend was a Papist.

“In truth, I did,” replied Catherine 
smiling, “ami moreover I am a Catholic 
myself.”

The aunt was too weak to say much, so 
sin- bade the young girl nut speak to her 
about religion ; adding that she was a Pro 
testant, and would die in that creed.

Although Dame Barnby spoke thus, she 
felt far from easy as to the future. She 
was not really attached to any faith ; but

over

I could to

like to talk about their master’s 
There is one tall fellow passes

now to the nets, 
and the brotli-

:

now that her last hour seemed to be ap
proaching, she found that religion was the 
only thing that could give her consola
tion. The old Irishwoman often came 
and .'at by the bedside of her sick neigh
bor, and she and Catherine would talk to 
her of the

I

world beyond the grave, of re 
pentance for past sins, of the pa.'.-ion and 
«b ath of our Saviour, and explain to her 
the Catholic doctrine. Several times 
they pressed her to
this sue
sal.

Her

cousins.

-In

:
It was with a light,and happy heart that 

the young girl retired to rest‘that night 
Ruth and Maw were also delighted to hear 
ol their mother’s intention ; all three 
thanked God tor his mercy towards them,

moreover
;

8a," Feathers, ribbons, velvet con oil be 
colored to match that new hat by usiti" 
the Diamond Dyes, It) cents fur any 
color.

Don’t die in the house. “Rough on 
hats.” Clears out rats, mice, Hies, roaches, 
bed-hugs. 15c.
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the catholic record. 8
(o niakt dieciples, and complained to dually show that ii is bv cause mend-» j imarnary «1 "v.i.» * S»»m-' time i . it ! we bave any cotioptiun « • f a monster of
lnllijrrand lliat tie could not succeed. “I j not appreciate the idea of Uod IlmiM It ! was a»H*rte*l that the soil »»l the Mt-.*--ippi i tin* deep. X ml to >t\y that God—the God

. * cai1 ,l *t Rt't men to accent this rvli- that '.hey * xeln le tl eulogy from tin \ showed that it hhould take 4th* years ot who created the sen and all that is in it
gion, so superior to anything that has ever i studies, and inngim* that there can 1" i depo*it in oul» r to account foi tin* ncvu ami the heavens above— could not
been iruilght to them, is there anything i c mtiadic'.ion I ■ a e. i, i; and science. Who mulati n al» «v«* the human bones which set \
that your Highness c »uld suggest in order is th's Uod / Uti the answer to this all were discovered, so tint it would he 
that 1 may more effectually depends. In a passage of surpassing 11 » 40,000 years from the time ot the deposit

«-’• MYhei.iuion # ’ quence, in which the great Cardinal excels of these human boms. Afterwards, tin*
*r. leP|lei| l*"' W1,y u*u statesman, even himself, he answers tin* qiiutiuii, Vnitvd States Engineer*. Humphreys and 

if jou would be the successful founder and from his answer I read fur you some Adams, having no tln »»iy to gratify, hut 
of a new religion, 1 respectfully suggest conception of the Uod of beauty, of truth, simply lui g on duty ami examining the 
to )ou tha. you lie crucified and lift* of intellect, and of strength: “To Him river, showed that tin* deposit at the della 
again on the third day, if you can.” The must be ascribed the rich endowments of could be all accounted t »r h\ 4,000 \ ears 
founder of a new religion must be some- the irradilions of genius, the imagination of accumulation. S* we have only to 

nng more tbau a mere philosopher or of the poet, the sagacity of the politician, wait generally, when a theory is proposed, 
theoiist. xou cannot have a new religion the wisdom (ns Socrates calls it ) which and some new theory and some new dis 
without a new system, and you cannot now rears and decorates the temple, now cowry will come up to upset the* theoiy, 
nave a new system without a new founder, manifests itself mi proverb and in parable, and we need not lay n relation at ii> feet, 
and you cannot nave a new founder with- The old saws of nations, the majettic pre and, as Proctor, the distinguished as 
out another Christ, and another Christ is cepts of philosophy, the luminous maxims tronouier mid some time ago. it i- fully t»» 

likely to be the outcome of the of law, tne oracles of individual wisdom, reconcile theory with the modern irvela 
agnosticism of the nineteenth century, the traditionary rules of truth, and justice lions, which themselves aie « tant h 
lire re fore, my dear friends, it is not and religion even though embedded in changing. Hut, as 1 have already mid, if 
(.cause we tear for the abolition of relig- corruption, or alloyed w ith the piide of there was that inherent respw.t for religion, 

ion in geneial, or the system of Gliris- the world, betoken llis original agency if there was a study of ( ! »»1 ami theology 
tianity in particular, that we draw your and llis long-suffering presence. Even the science of (Hod, limn would re.-pevt tin 
attention to this nu portant subject; but it where there is habitual rebellion against religious convictions before they w.-uhl 
is because w- fear for society itself—be- Him, of profound, far spreading social offend them with new and unproved tin- 
cause we fear that by skepticism, the in- depravity, still the undercurrent, or the or its. 
tlueuce of religion becoming diminished, heroic uutbuist of natural virtue, as will 
its in tlueuce upou mens minds being a* the yearnings of the heart after that 
lessened, society cannot stand together, which it has not, audits presentment of 
and must inevitably fall by the force of its true remedies, are to he ascribed to the 
its own vices. Society cannot exist with- Author of all good. Anticipations or 
out morality ; morality cannot exist with- reminiscences of His glory haunt the mind 
out law; law cannot exist without a sane- 0f the self-sufficient sage and of the Png -n 
tion; that sanction cannot exist without devotee; His writing is ut on the. wall, 
religion; religion cannot exist fin 1 give iU whether of the Indian fane or of the pur- 
sancliuii unless it be certain. As the lax ticoos of Greece * * * He menks 
administration of ciminnl law is cruelty Liew the incantations of Baalnm, 5SÏÏ 
to honest people, because the offenders Samuel’s spirit in the witches’ cavern, 

not certain that they w ill be punished, prophesies of the Messiah by the tongue 
so a skeptical state of mind with regard to 0f the sybil, forces Python to recognize 
the truths of religion lessens the sanction jIh ministers, and baptizes by the hand of 
of religion. The principles of morality lhe misbeliever. lie is with the heathen 
that give motive to the curbing of the dramatist in his denunciations of injustice 
pasMons being founded upon dogmas, if ailli tyranny, and his auguries of divine 
these dogmas are but imperfectly believed vengeance upon ciime. Even on the 
the foundation is shaken and with it unseemly legends of a popular mythology, 
society itself. The ever-present Deity, n,; casls His shadow, and is dimly dis- 
the all seeing eye, tnat penetrates where cerued in the ode or the epic, as in trou- 
human minus cannot penetrate, the hied water or in fantastic dreams. All 
paternal tenderness of Uod, that calls out that Is good, all that is true, all that is 
the love and gratitude, unci the remorse beautiful, all that is beneficent, be it 
ot his creature child, the certainty great or small, be it perfect or fragment- 
of eternal wrong and the certainty of ary, natural as well as supernatural, mural 
equally eternal punishment these are as xvell as material, comes from Him.” 
motm-s stronger, deeper, more universal, 6Ccn is the bkixu
mure searching than all the human enact- Who studied the agnostics ft novo; such 
mente. These motives, to he effectual the being that they relegate to l he regions 
must be certain, and they cease to he of tlle unknown. Therefore the horizon 
certain when men become skeptical. For „f the vision is limited, therefore they 
the fust time in the history of our race never can rise to the moral grandeur of a 
there are to he found men who would, to Thomas Anninas or a Plato, ami therefore 
use a famihat phrase, undertake the des- their knowledge, limited, implies iguor- 
perate experiment of running the worla ance of religious truth and they are great 
without the aid of religion, and the in names as leaders of thought fur future fkvp- 
Cf ease of crime, both m Em ope and this ticism in minds who naturally look up 
count!y, WII, be found when accurately #llJ venerate greatness. It Vs, then, 1 
ascertained, to he m prupoitiuu to the couteud, the limitation not the ex- 
skepticism or infidelity that exclude» tne pnss8iou „f knowledge; it is, 
motives of morality. contend, the absence ni religion -, not

JNow, the first cause of this modern the pre-cnce of scientific tinth; it is, 1 con 
Skepticism, so intrinsically wrong and to lvnti the ,lu,iv 0f God’s works, neglecting not 
be lamented- or all doubt and all skeptic- the study of God Himself, that is one ul 
ism where truth is concerned is the causes of modern religious skeptici-m.

As I have said, tin- leads them to advise 
theories and to biiug them forward b«• 
fore the less learued—theories which, if 
true, so upset revelation. And observe, 
my dear friends, you must always keep in 
mind the important distinction between the 
facts of science and the theoiies built upon 
those facts. A number of facts are brought 
together, and a man, in order to account 
for them, invents .a theory which in «ay or 
may not be true. Theories are not science.
Theories are creeds of individuals. Cicero 
says that there never was a theoi y su «ah. 
surd that h«ad not some philosophy to du 
fend it. At the same time, we must be 
slow in condemning this theoiizing, fur 
it is useful to science ami science is holy 
because it is of truth and of God. The 
human mind, by a law of its being, seeks 
truth; not being able to iirnl il, it guesses 
at it, but still it is looking fur it. It is 
wrong to call its guess science, but still 
loving the theory ami seeking facts to 
establish it, though after a time the theory 
may fail, the facts remain, and they remain 
treasured iti the treasury of science.
Hence it is that such theorizing should 
continue. But all that we ask is tins:
Continue to examine, but d > not ask tv

TO LAY REVELATION,
With «all its sanctities, with all its cousu- tbe 
latiou*, with that which is dearer to us 
than our very soul—do nut n>k us to 
leave the consolations of our lives at the 
foot of every new theory of the la-L the 
orist. Prove the theory first, that we find 
that the supposed opposition between it 
ami science was not real. All truth is of 
Uod. So acted a really great man, a 
man of God, ami a man of science, a 
priest that served at the altar ul the liv
ing God and loved God first, and, after 
God, loved science. This was Nicholas 
Copernicus, a Catholic priest, a devoted 
priest. He knew that his theory of the 
movement vf the oath and the stability 
of the sun appeared to coiitr.adict scrip
ture. He knew that this was only in ap 
pe.arance. He published this book, dedi
cated it by permission to the Sovereign 
Pontiff, Pope Paul the Thiid. Being a 
poor man and unable to pay the ixpvn- 
scs of publication, a Cardinal and a B sin 
paid these expenses fur him. He was 
slow', lie must have tell that as yet the 
theory, though beautiful ami believed by 
him to he true, was not yet proved. And 
we know now that the theory of that day 
was not proved—that the ebbing and flow
ing of the tides, which was one of the 
great arguments in its favor, was no argu
ment at all. Lord Bacon would not ad

t* llis In-loVcd prophet for ;i few days, 
that llis power wa* limited, is as unrea
sonable as it i~ iiieligious. Again, how 
much of ridicule In* been thrown upon 
the storv of .b -Im.i telling the stm to 
standstill in tin- heav>!iH. It. is had if 
Joshua or his inspirer knew tin* t ’ -perni* 
cull theory that tin* Min did not im»ve at 
all, lie Would hot have coiiilliailJed it to 
stand still. To command m mu thiug to
stand -till that is already standing -till, is 
an absurdity. A ml, therefore, neither 
Joshua nor the being who was sai l to 
have inspired him, knew vre .t i»»n, knew 
what everybody now know 
again, it the sun did stand still, all crea
tion would In* va-t into a chaos and the 
laws of creation would cease, and univer
sal destruction would be the result. 
Joshua did not know the Copomioau 
theory. l>i»l Copernicus know the 
Copernieati theory ! Hid Kepph r know 
it I ])o we know it l Vet we speak of 
the Him lining in the evt, pa-sing across 
the heavens, and sinking in the west.

But there is a second class of les- Some nun, in the distml future, reading 
learned men that are not Agnostic-, but our almanacs, w ill imijiin* that w'e knew 
men that might be called by tln m-clv nothing of tlie theoiy that the world 
Pan-Agnostics ; men who proie-s to know moves and the *un stands -till, for we are 
every tiling, or something of everything, chnuiivling what we call the motions of 
and these attack religion witl the aggress- the sun. You may say we speak from 
ive dogmatism that suggests the definition appearance*. So did the Scripture, the 
of the term given by a w itty Eugli -hmati. duty of which was to teach truth and not 
This dogmatism, before unlearned weak to tench science--religious truth. its 
minds, will tend toward skepticism. Gen domain wa* theology ; it* domain was the 
«•rally speaking, a learned lawyer is a little teaching, the inculcating of religious truth, 
slow in speaking on iuudic.il subjects, and and it would requite *everni preliminary 
a learned physician is timid in speaking lecture* on astronomy on tin* part of 
on legal subjects, and a tradesman of cum Joshua to make the people understand 
mon sense will pause for aw bile lu-foie In* him if he *p»»ke otlui w i*e. if 1 wish a 
will speak of the results to science of the man to call on me at sunset, do 1 -ay to 
late transit of Venus : but lawyer, phy.* him, “At the moment that the earth, in 
ician, tradesman, nil will dabble a lilt le in its daily motion, causes a phenomena in 
theology as if it were not a science at ail, the western kies,
as if it needed AH IF THK nVN WERE DESCENDING

not

Below the hum >n, though that luminary 
never moves, «all on nod” No. 1 should 
say. ‘(all at suiistt,” or he would not 
understand my invitation. Suppose the 
Scriptures told us tlint Joshua told the 
earth 11 stan still. Woul l not the skep- 
11« ism of that d <v, amt tlm skepticism of 
thirty leiituiies altuv*\aid, to the time of 
Copernicus, declare that Judina blundered 
amt that he didn’t know what lie. was 
spe iking aboutÎ To tell the earth to stand 
still, winch was an example of the most 
perfect stability, would have been to give 
cause t<»r duel hing him an inspired luna
tic. They would have said that neither 
Joshua nor hi* inspirer knew anything 
concerning the eart 
sp«ak according to appearances, so the 
Scripture speaks, that men might under
stand i*. But how is it pos*ihh> that even 
the earth should stand *till and all nature 
not fall into chaos/ 1 mpi4sihle, if there 
was no God to sustain it. I’lie God w ho 
created physical law-cm-impend them— 
c ii change them—b • arise ph* deal laws, 
unlike moral laws, me aihitrary laws, 
observe you Moral laws, founded on 
lie essence of thit gs, right and wrong, can

not l»e changed. They an* intrinsically 
right or wrong, and Cud will not, can not 
change them, because it wo til I be doing 
w rong and s tying falsehood, but physical 
law* an* arbitrary. II» might have de
creed that a -tone tiling upwnid* should 
fly up like » balloon as well as fall towards 
tin* ear’ll, or IT- migh' have decreed that 
lhe balloon should fall to the earth as it 
mounts upwards to the skies. He could 
then fore, have suspended his laws. He 
could in the beginning, when He founded 
Hi- laws, have provided for the prayer of 

.1 islitia, because lie foresaw nil tilings. 
Plie most nl surd, the most narrow minded 

»»f d! objections are objec ions to miracles 
—tying (bid’s hand-» in llis own creation 
ami limiting bis power.

to hk continued.

NO STUDY AND NO TRAINING.
It is simply marvelous the ignorance 

that exists with regard to religious truth 
in otherwise educated men. They know 
more in many instances in which 1 have 
met them of Vagan mythology than of 
Christian theology, they have learned w hat 
they know of Vagan mythology from 
those who believed it or those who knew
it well ; hut they fancy that they need not 
read anything of Christian theology ; that 
they have only to read something of the
Bible, and each mail forms lus theology 
for himself. The) have no conception of 
this science ; and sometimes l have found 
that they actually believe doctrine* which 
they reject. They always believe tin m, 
though it may seem like a contrail id ion, 
simply because they do not undei*taml 
them. 1 remember so e year* ago tra
veling with a gentleman, a man <>t some 
distinction, too, in his prob-*i >n, hut 
something of a dabbler in theology and a 
skeptic, and he said to me that lie could 

believe in the doctiine of original sin, 
nor of the necessity of hapti.-m, etc. W<- 
talked for some time, and alter aw hile he 
said : “Bui there is one doctrine of y• » i-, 
a new doctrine, and I cannot conceive 
how any man of common sen-e can accept 
it. I mean the duel line oft In* immacu

Therefore, as wo

1

SOMETHING TO BE LAMENTED— 
ia not the increase of knowledge, but it is 
ignorance; ignorance of religious truth on 
tne part of men who are regarded as the 
leaders of modern thought. Why/ Be
cause they relegate to the r egions of the un
knowable, God, theology, heaven and hell. 
They place these subjects aside as some
thing they can not know. Therefore they 

ignorant of religion, of course they 
have no respect for it. They hesitate not 
to propound theories, no matter how 
unproved, which will upset religion. And, 
again, one cause lits in the ignorance, 
with partial «and superficial knowledge, on 
the part of others, the less learned follow
ers of these le.iders of thought. It was 
«always so. The great men of antiquity 
and of modern days than those whom 
we can designate as of antiquity, 
thought differently. The great philoso
phers of pag«nn days—Socrates, Vlato, 
rythagoras, Seneca and others, looked 
upon man in his entirety. They looked 
upon him «as God made him. They found 
the religious element there and they 
studied it. They knew something of the 
science of God, in their day. They did 
not stop at contemplating the works of 
God, but they examined the Author of 
those works. So, in later days, the 
greatest scientists were Christian men, like 
Copernicus, like Leibnitz, like Keppler, 
like Sir Isaac Nexvton, like Lord Bacon, 
and a host of others. Theve men studied 
the science of Uod as well as the science of 
His workgj and they were greater men 
than the nineteenth century can boast of. 
It men only understood that there is a 
universal harmony of all truth ! All 
truth is holy, all truth is of God, nothing 
can be religiously true and scientifically 
false, nothing can be scientifically true and 
religiously false. Theology and science 
«are two lovely sisters, daughters of the one 
Father of truth universal. And, there
fore, it is impossible that there should be 
a conflict. There may be a conflict in our 
conceptions of the results of both, but it 
is because men do not distinguish as they 
ought between subjective truth and objec
tive truth. It is because if a thing appears 
to a man to be true he says it must «abso
lutely be so,and in every case excludes the 
possibility of its being objectively true, 
though it may appear to him subjectively 
false. Hence there can be no clashing. 
The God who wrote the Bible is the God 
who first wrote the illuminated nnanuscript 
of the skies.
Uod of revelation. The God of hearts is 
the God of the intellect, and out from 
Him comes all truth in heaven and on 
earth—scientific and religious. If men 
had only this proper conception of 
Almighty God they would n.-pect more 
the science of Almighty God. Truth is 
imperfect—
AND, THEREFORE, PARTIAL IGNORANCE— 
When it excludes the examination of the 
greatest, the holiest, the first of being 
Cardinal Newman, in his admirable lec
tures on the “Idea of a University,”

late conception of the Blessed Virgin 
Mai/.” “Well,” said I, “1 nevr k
more devoted adherent of thaï doctrine
than you are.” “1 !” sai 1 In- ; “how I l 
do not believ 
it firmly,” l replied. “A moment ngo 
you told me von «lid not believe in oiigioa! 
fin.” “Nor do 1.” “ Vlieit foie, you
believe that, you were conceived without 
original sin, and to be conceived without 
original sin, is to have an immaculate con 
ception ; therefore, you believe in )« ur 
own immaculate c ncepiimi, and you 
believe in the immaculate conception <»l 
the Blessed Viigm, and you believe in 
every immaculate conception.” 
possible /” said he. “I* lIn* (he doctrine 
of the imtuacula'e conception / 1 thought 
it was the conception of the Bl« *-e Vir
gin without a human father, something 

LIKE THE CONCEPTION OF CHRIST.
He knew nothing about vln.f doctrine 
which he was vviy energetically protest
ing. I coil Id not resist t In* temptation 
of telling nn anecdote of King ( linrle* 
the Second of England. It. appear* that 

King proposed to sollie scientist* the 
question how it was that if you take a 
vessel filled with water to the brim and

word of it.” “You belli v«

“Is u

Tin: s\nt v >tn\ \ or holy
ORDERS.

I leiiiemoer a young college graduate 
who attended Mass once in a country 
church. It. was with an evident sense of 
condescension that lie sat, throughout the 
sermon; hi* ear wa* quick to discover the 
unpolished phrase.* in which the good old 
priest taught his simple people, and his 
attention was micrascopic enough to dis- 
cover grammatical errors. After Mass he 
took occasion to .criticise it—and, by the 
way, this spirit" of carping criticism is a 
device of Satan for diverting the good 
effects of a sermon—laughing at his rude
ness of speech, and wlnt he was pleased to 
call the ignorance of the priest. An old 
man who was present, one of tli > «• cliar- 

wliose ardent faith

allow a live fi ll to plunge into it, the 
water will not oveiflow. These
undertook elaborately to account for this 
phenomenon. One more practical lh.au 
the others obtained a ves-el, filled it with 
water, all » wed a live fish to plunge into 
it and found tin* water dul oveiflow, «.ml 
then understood that it was a practical 
joke merely of tlie monarch at their ex 
Dense, and it w is also a more useful 
lv- on to my fiiend.

I told him always to try the experi
ment fir*t, to try if lie knew the doctiine* 
of theology against which he dim tested, 
and perhaps it lie did he would, as in the 
c.a.*e of the i in maculai e conception, find 
that lie believed it nil the time. And

seems tu atoneacteis
for the lack of book lure, by giving them 
a keener appreciation of the mysteries of 
religion, and a more, rhivalric devotion to 
it,, a*ked him, “Does not the father know 
enough to say Mas.*, to consecrate the 
body and blood of our i-avior?” “Ob, 
yes, certainly.” 
enough to forgive you and me our sins 
when we kneel in the eoiifV*.*ional before

“Hoes he not know

him?” “Yes, undoubtedly.” “Then 
does he not know enough to tell you and 
me our duty from the altar, and if we do 
all he tells us, will you not save your
soul / ’ “Yes, but then----” “What more
dm s God require of him than to do his 
duty, according to the gifts that God lias 
given him, and if he do that why sneer 
at him ?” There is a wholesome, lesson in 
this rebuke of the, old man and a sound 
appreciation of the Catholic doctrine on 
this point.

what is true of special Catholic, doctrines 
i* true also of many of the objections 
brought against Revelation by unlearned, 
and sometime* by learned, men—learned 
in o' her things, but not learned in the 
domain of theology or Scripture, 
much ridicule,

v

ll.w
for instance, has been 
story of Jonah being

swallowed by a whale. And whale* have 
he en measiiied and statistics have beenThe God of reason is the
given to show the impossibility of this 
fact, and his living there, without vital air, 

mit its proof.*; Tycho Brahe, the great ns etc. Now it appears that there is not a 
tronomer of Denmark, ejected it; many word in the Bible about Jonah’s being 
others rejected it ; but lie waited until swallowed by a whale at all. The Scrip- 
these proofs were perfect, lie was slow line, indeed, sax * that God prepared a 
in offending the religion* prejndiev- of the lai .-.e fi*h to swallow the prophet, and.*o 
age. He knew tint sanctities of religion. : translator.*—nut all—some translator.*, 
and that lie could not m every case com* \ thinking that there could be no ü h c,ipa- 
down to the minds *»f the. uniu-t.ii|ct«<1 ; II- of doing this but a whale, trans- 
lie acted like a Chri'tian and a t-ch-nii-t. , hated the large fish a whale. Now, gro- 
and his action wa* a* hcn'tititle a* it wa* j l»»u'\, which in tin; end will he found more 
religion*. Surely it is not too much to I <»t the friend of religion than infidelity, 
ask that there should he respect lor relig- 1 ha* discovered that at that period there 
ion before theories are. proved ; «and the j were immense sea monster* so large that 
history of modern science i-, to a great | they 
extent, the history of the rise and fall ul | 
theories or deductions from fact

One of t lie sights of the Git y of Hamil
ton is the factory in which tin* celebrated 
“Myrtle Navy” tobacr » i* made. Some 
p'Miple may suppose that pulling up plugs 
of tobacco mu*t be a very *imple matter, 
but a walk among the ponderous and com- 
plicated machinery ot this •,*t«al)lishment 
would speedily undeceive them. Here 

! are, hydraulic piv**e$, screw presses, iron 
frames, «all of enormous strength, besides a 
steam engine and many other piece* of 
machinery,

Robert Lubbuck, Gedar Rapid* writes;
I have used Hr. Thomas’ Evlvctric Oil 
both for myself and family f or diptlieria, 

- | with the very best results. I regard it, a* 
the best remedy for this disease, and would 
u*e no other.

I\ M. Markell, West Jeitdore, X. Y., 
writes: l wish to inform you of the wonder
ful qualities of Hr. Thomas’ Kclectric Oil. 
1 had a horse so lame that he could scarcely 
walk; the trouble was in the kmc ; and 
two or three applications completely cured 
him.”

A Host of Bodily Troubles are 
ge: demi by chronic indigestion. ’I hese, 
however, as well as their cause, disappear 
when the highly accredited invigoiant and 
alterative, Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, is the agent 
employed for their removal. A regular 
habit of body, and a due secretion and tluw 
of bile, invariably result from its persistent 

j use. It cleanses the system from all 
irregularities, and restores the weak and 
broken down constitution to health and 
strength. Sold by I lark n ess & Co., Drug
gists, Dundas et.

Oof LD HAVE ACCOMMODATED JotfAlI 
or j Ami some of hi* companion.-, larger than

Best of all.
Our rigorous and changeable climate, 

an l our mode of life induces frequent 
colds, that often lead to severe Coughs, 
Bronchitis, and other lung troubles that 

liable to end in Consumption. The 
best and most pleasant remedy known for 
these difficulties is Ilagyaid’s Pectoral 
Balsam, to be obtained of any Druggist.

Mr. H. F. MacCarthy, Chemist, Ottawa, 
pensing ai d 

jobbing Northrop «V Lyman’s Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of 
Lime ami Soda for the past two year.*, 
and consider that there is no better pre
paration of the same kind in the market. 
It is very palatable, and for chronic coughs 
it has no equal.”

writes: “L have been dis

MODERN KELKilOl S >K BPTIClSM.

Bishop Ryan’s Moquent Discourse on 
Some of Its la id* *,

Western Watchman.
Bishop Ryan lectured last Sunday 

ing at St. John’s on “Some of the 
of modern religious skepticism.” The 
lecture wa* for the benefit of St. Vincent 
de Paul’s Society, and was listened 
to by an audience that completely filled 
the church. The right reveiend lecturer 

SPOKE AH FOLLOWH:
I propose to speak to you this evening

the subject, “Some of the causes of 
modern religious skepticism.” I say “some 
of the causes,” because it would be impos
sible in a single lecture to treat of «all the 

I have selected those that appear 
among the must radical and general, 

and 1 u*e the term “religious skepticism” 
rather than “infidelity,” because I believe 
the term “.-kcptici-m” expresses more ac
curately than “infidelity” the states of 
men’s minds at the present time. Men do 
not so much reject revelation as they 
doubt. The religious element is in every 
human heart, placed there by the living 
God that formed it, and though sometimes, 
for want of cultivation and exercise, it 
may seem almost paralyzed, yet often 
it strongly asserts itself, tn the midst of 
f«ll this apparent infidelity, Goethe said : 
“There are two things that always appal 
me—the heavens above me and the moral 
law within me.” because these two things 
brought at once tu his eye and Lis intellect 
and his heart the two great proofs, the 
physical and the moral of the existence of 
a Supreme Being, and of His superinten
dence, and therefore, the reasonableness 
of religion, which simply means the wor
ship of that Supreme Being. Unreasonable 
and contrary to all the traditions cf our 
race is the position of some modern 
believer*, that by enlightened progress 
and scientific research religion itself will 
disappear from the face of the earth. No 
element in our nature, constant, universal 
and rational, ever did or ever can disap
pear. Such an element is religion, and 

in the men who ignore it it is deeper 
than they will often confess to those 
around them. I have spoken with such 
men sometimes as they approached the 
confines of eternity, and they have told 
me that though regarded as unbeliever* 
they never absolutely rejected religion. 
They doubted; they did not know what 
to believe, but they envied those who 
believed. They felt that there might be 
4n religion something true, something 
beautiful, something consoling. They 
wished their wives and children to 
be religious, which clearly showed 
that at i heir heart’s cure they did not re- 
gar* l it as degrading *uper*tit ior ;fi r surely 
if they did, they would not desiie such 
degradation for those nearest and dearest 
to their hearts.

But some one may sav, “Though re
ligion is an important factor iu our nature, 
and though it shall not disappear from 
the face of the* earth—shall remain in 
some form or other as it has always exis
ted—yet Christianity as a system of dog
matic teaching is doomed. The princi
ple* which it holds in com mon with na
tural religion, and for which in its day 
it did gieat service, shall of course re
main, but as a system of teaching it 
shall have to retreat before the march 
of ngjussive science and culture.” But, 
my dear friends, religion never existed 
in this world but as a system. Mere 
abstract principles of ethics, no matter 
how excellent, do not constitute a reli
gion. Religion, if it exists at all, sh«all 
exist as it always

EXISTED, AS A SYSTEM,
Either wholly true, as the Jewish sys

tem was and Christianity is, or partly 
true and partly false, as the Jewish sys
tem is, and as paganism was in its day.

Now, what t y stem shall take the place 
of Christianity ? Surely men w ill not go 
back to Judaism, for Christianity is the 
perfection of that religion, which iu its day 
came from God. And, besides, Judaism is 
essentially national. No matter what 
adaptation to the nineteenth century, it 
will ever remain a national and a race 
religion. Still less will men go to Bud
dhism or Mahommedanism, b*.cause these 
have not the recommendations of Judaism 
even. The founder of modern Positivism, 
seeing that men must have a religion, see
ing that there w as a want in human nature 
for it, invented one for them, the religion 
of Positivism, the religion of humanity. 
But men will never embrace this religion, 
for in its genius it has already been tried 
and found wanting. It was tried in anci
ent Paganism. What religion better 
deserves the name of the religion of hu
manity than that which deified everything 
that is beautiful, everything that is tender, 
everything that is poetic in our nature, 
with everything that is vile, which took 
our nature in its entirety, which gave to 
wisdom and eloquence and poetry and love 
and beauty their gods and goddesses, and 
to war and revenge and lust and dishon
esty always their gods and goddesses ? 
Positivism would eliminate whatever is 
objectionable in ancient Paganism and 
abolish its rites and ceremonies ; but the 
idol is our humanity. It is the worship 
of humanity, but man knows his human 
ity too well to worship it. He may love 
it, but he sees its faults and fatal defects, 
and never can be brought to a religion of 
humanity.

But some one may say, “An eclectic phil
osopher of this century—a man neither 
Jew, nor Christian, nor Pagan, nor Positi 
vist, nor Agnostic—will take from all 
these systems their beauties, and in a 
marvelous mosaic he will cement them, 
and there he will form what is sometimes 
hoped for as the ‘religion of the future.’ ” 
Such pr -jects are simply dreams. They 
have been sometimes tried and were always 
failures. A theorizing Frenchman at the 
time of Talleyrand invented a religion 
which he thought superior to Christianity, 
for these men can form theories when 
they have Christianity to ste.al from, the- 
oiies which Socrates and Plato and l’yth- 
agoras and all the great philosophers of 
antiquity could not form because they did 
not yet know Christianity. The French
man having formed his theory endeavored

Better than Gold.
A good name, good health, a good com

panion and a bottle of Ilagyard’s Yellow 
Oil are among the first icquisites for 
human happiness. Yellow Oil cures 
Rheumatism, Sprains, Lameness, Biuises, 
Burns, Frost Bites, Croup, Sore Throat, 
and all pain and Intiamatiun.

even-
causes

Oil

causes, 
to me

un-
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die, with a coronet of laurel, the skulls 
being represented as originally belonging 
to the Pope of Rome, to King Phillip the 
Bad >f France, and to Jacques de Molav, 
the last Grand Master of the legitimate 
Templars. After being made to trample 
under foot the tiara, amid a chorus of 
“Down with religious tyranny!” the neo
phyte performs a.'imilar operation upon 
the royal crown to the tune of “Down with 
kingly despotism! 
his bravery by having placed upon his 
head the laurel coronet, formerly decorat
ing the cranium of the defunct Mosienr de 
Mu lay.

After this performance the initiate is
eated to an elaborate history of Tem- 

plarism and of its persecution and ulti
mate destruction through the burning alive 
of Jacques de Mo lay and several fellow 
knights at the stake. Then the newly 

edge.*l disciple of rejuvenated Templar- 
ism a sûmes a sonoious and stringent 
ohliga ion, vowing wholesale destruction 
to popes and potentates, as the heir, ex
ecutor ami administrator of the late do 
Mola>, who*e entire estate, real and per
sonal, was limited to an imaginary stuck 
of veiig* ance, but which in reality means 
undying hostility to Roman Catholicism, 
a* the Pope is presumed to be its chief 
assassin in the reviewed tragedy of the 
Temple, a* it flourished under the 
Crusader*—a second edition of the old 
story, with Jacques de Mol ay a* a substi
tute for Hiram Abiff. From thi* point 
the memory of the dead Teuiplur is made 
to haunt the advancing candidate, for, in 
the crowning degree, the much coveted 
33rd, he is introduced to the old knight’s 
skeleton, which is engaged, however, in 
the useful ta*k of holding a banner em
blazoned with a double headed eagle 
claiming to designate the consolidated em
pires of the Ea*t ami West, or in other 
wold*, a union of the Greek and Latin 
churches. But then this bicephalous bird 
bears in his talons the wuid of Odin with 
a motto appropriated from the crown of 
Piussia, “Deus men nique jus,” which 
certainly has very little to do with an in
dividual executed for treason ami im
molai practices centuries ago. Again, 
after Laving clambered to the highest 
perch of the stupendous Masonic Temple 
the Sovereign grand inspector general 
finds himself compelled to announce lii* 
dignity in prattling the sweet name of 
hi* martyred demigod. Aware of the 
restrictions placed upon < athoHcs and 
Baptists, it v\as an in ariable rule with 
Masons of the past generation never 
Voluntarily to propose a candidate whose 
allegiance to his church could hu in the 
least jeopardized, 
day*, where a greed for money has intro
duced an influx of most unwoithy ma
terial and forced a corresponding exodus 
of old and well tired members, nc str***s 
is laid upon this commendable usage, the 
existing hpiiit of Ma-onry being essen
tially to take :Ji ew-coineis in and to let

” ami is rewarded for

But iu these Latter

nobody out. At present, since it- passage in 
1873 ul tin* constitution and statutes of 
the Gian l L»»dge of New York, it becomes 
almost

AN IM POSSI ni LIT Y TO ItES IGN 
from the Masonic fralvinitv, while a per
son is claimed to be beneath it* jurisdiction, 
and stiil not preserve a j.article of those 
inestimable privileges and immunities 
about which Masonic writers and dema
gogues pi ate so loudly to outsiders and 
which the initated soon learn* to have no 
existence save when dearly purchased. 
The honorable method of leaving a lodge 
was under t he old constitutions through 
dismission, and a certificate of dismission 
wa* ever accepted a* proof positive of the 
ULfifliliat* d brother’s good character and 
of h s voluntary severance of relation* with 
his lodge giving him power to visit his 
former brethren upon invitation.

Bui all this i* radically changed, inas
much as dimits are no longer granted to 
individuals but to lodges, upon present a- 
ti in of a certificate that the retiring mem
ber ha* petitioned for affiliation in that 
body, and even then the dimit is inopera
tive unless the act of affiliation is consum
mated. True, the member cm cause 
himself to be dropped from the rolls by a 
vote of the lodge, but then he voluntarily 
invite* the penalties of non affiliation 
which are expressed in section 4*2 of .arti
cle xxi iu the new constitution. This law 
declares “one who shall remain an un- 
afliliated Mason within this jurisdiction 
one year or more shall not be allowed to 
vi>it any lodge or to join in a Masonic 
procession or be entitled to receive Ma
sonic relief or burial.”

Naturally one would suppose that this 
final penalty would not be enforced by a 
body of pretended philanthropists against a 
veteran member w hose crime against the 
order can be traced to poverty; but the 
edict ha* gone forth, and its exercise is 
imperative, notwithstanding that every 
initiate solemnly swears to attend the 
funeral of a brother when

“WITHIN REACH OF IIIS CABLE TOW.”
In his official «address, the Grand Master 

of Mississippi relates:
April last 1 received a letter, asking fur a 
special dispensation to bury Brother “B,” 
with Masonic honors in case of his death, 
which was imminent, 
had been a member of that lodge for 
about twenty years, and half that time its 
Worshipful Master, hut had (limited from 
the lodge and moved into the jurisdiction 
of Jefferson Lodge and affiliated with it 
and was suspended by it for non payment 
of dues and was then under suspension. 
Such an appeal was well calculated to, 
and did arouse my sympathies, 
hard to refuse this dying request of the old 
brother and his family, but duty compelled 
me to refuse the dispensation.”

This exercise *n 
upon the part of Grand Masters, forced 
upon them in obedience to new laws, 
enacted by turbulent and untutored grand 
lodges, constitutes one of the numerous 
grievances against which veteran Masons 
have uselessly protested, and. finding 
their remonstrances unheeded, are daily 
withdrawing from the order through 
cessation to pay loci go dues, 19,250 having 
suffered themselves to be suspended dur
ing the last year alone.

“Ou the 22:ul of

This old brother

summary .authority

Mr. C. E. Riggins, Benmsville, writes: 
“A customer who tried a bottle of North 
rop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery says 
it is the best thing he ever used ; to quote 
his own words, ‘It just seemed to touch 
the spot affected.’ About a year ago he 
had an attack of bilious fever, and was 
afraid he was in for another, when I 
recommended this valuable medicine with 
such happy results.” Sold by Harkness & 
Co., Druggists, Dundas st.
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trespassing on the shore wheto they 
used to land in stormy weather when 
they could not round a dangerous 
headland to eastward and make for 
their own landing. They took the 
hint, called a meeting, and resolved 
that they would pay no more rent 
unlil they got the land of Water- 
stein. I cannot afford space for the 
various incidents ol the struggle 
which has been going on for seven 
months. The crofters have been 
served with interdicts and all that, 
but they have paid no attention, and 
we hear nothing about the legal pro
ceedings now."

The crofters took proceedings that 
cannot, in this country or anywhere 
justice is prized, bo considered ex
treme. An act of gross injustice was 
attempted on them. They resisted 
it and their success so far entitles 
them to praise.

The next case mentioned is that of 
Braes, in the large estate of Lord 
MacDonald. In 1865 Ben Lee, which 
was held in common by the twenty- 
nine tenants of the Braes, was actu
ally let to a tacksman by the factor, 
without their leave being asked and 
without reduction of rent. From 
time to time, they demanded restitu
tion, but to no purpose. However, 
last spring they, like the Glendale 
people, took a stand; they would pay 
no more rent until the hill was re
stored. Sheriff's officers were sent

IAN. 12, 188:*..limit fixed for (ho term of office is 
also in our estimation the result of a 
very erroneous view. The exten
sion of the term to two years would 
not make the members of municipal 
councils one whit less amenable to

E6t «autour J&rcort ferent from that attaching to them else
where. Republic mean» irréligion and 
disorder; republican, anti-Catholic and 
anarchist. This may, we can well under
stand, be taken as a very extreme view. 
It is, nevertheless, in the light of events 
in France, within the last few years, quite 
correct. The acta of the French republican 
administration are marked by the incoher* 
ence of folly, 
that administration depriving the normal 
schools of chaplains, on another deciding 
that there must be chaplains for the 
lyceums. In other words, wo see that 
government declaring one day in favor of 
irréligion for those destined to teach the 
rising generation of Frenchmen, on 
another pronouncing in favor of religious 
training for those destined for literal 
careers. By this action on the part of the 
government numbers of young men of 
sound Catholic convictions are deprived 
of the consolations of religion. But that 
is not all. Hospitals and prisons are also 
deprived of the ministrations of religion. 
The churches have not yet been closed, 
not through any fault of French radicals, 
who have fought with might and main to 
bring about that result. But the republi
can leaders, as if to satisfy themselves for 
their inability to meet as yet the views of 
the radicals in this regard, denrive the 
infirm and the afflicted as well as the 
unfortunate victims of crime of those 
ministrations of religion, which can alone 
assuage suffering and lessen the pains of 
sorrow and misfortune. The French gov
ernment appears to have no idea of the 
effect produced abroad and the real detri
ment inflicted on the cause of true repub
lican progress by its acts of persecution. 
The closing of convents, the forcing of 
cloisters, and the invasion of sanctuaries 
may appear in the eyes of Frenchmen 
very small things indeed. But they 
stituto a very serious breach of religious 
freedom, aud bring into disrepute the 
government guilty of such outrages. 
The French republic, as at present consti
tuted, is the adversary of freedom of con
science. Now it is clear that government 
cannot exist that places itself iiwantagouism 
to order and morality. Such a («tjvern- 
ment must perish in obloquy, leaving its 
deeds to be remembered only with

farming, anil tlioirsottlomont in (suit
able localities to enable them to tvin 
a livelihood by agricultural pursuits. 
Nobody however pretends to think 
that the aborigines, however skilled 
they’ may become in agriculture, can 
become at valuable settlers as Kuro- 
peuns or inhabitants of tho older Pro
vinces of Canuda. In many instan
ces tho money expended on their 
training will bo absolutely wasted, 
but tho government should^ not on 
that account relax in its noble efforts 
on behalf of civilization. What the 
government of Canada does for its 
Indian population, tho government 
of Great Britain could easily afford 
to do for tho poverty and famine 
stricken Irish. Will it do so ? From 
present indications tvo think not. No 
effort has yet been made by the 
British administration to alleviate 
tho sufferings of tho people in Con
nemara, Kerry and Donegal. Tho 
Earl of Derby has pronounced him
self in favor ol the wholesale depor
tation without conditions of the afflic- 
tod Irish. There is no doubt that 
his views arc shared in by a large 
portion of tho British people and by 
not a few members of the present 
Cabinet. If those views be acted 
upon a further course of embitter- 
ment will be added to tho many now 
existing between and dividing Ire
land and England.
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The recent hanging of Overdank 
at ineste, has caused 
bitterness

(Continued from lit farjt '
May our merciful God then gru 

you, dearly beloved brethren, t 
grace to work out your sublime vo< 
lion, “ for you are a chosen gonci 
Hon, a kingly priesthood, a hi 
nation, a purchased people: that y 
may deelare his virtues, who 1 
called you out of darkness into 1 
marvellous light.’’--(Peter 1. l.p., 
9.) Be worthy members of 1 
Church of Jesus Christ on ear 
that you may be glorified memb 
of His church triumphant in heav 
“Be sober and watch, because y< 
adversary, the devil, as a roari 
lion, goeth about seeking whom 
may devour, whom resist 
strong in the faith. But the G 
of all grace, who hath called us ii 
his eternal glory in Christ -Tes 
after you have suffered a little, \ 
himself perfect you and confine y 
and establish you. To him 
glory and empire, for ever and e> 
amen."—(St. Peter 1st Ep., v. 
9, 10, 11.)

Tho grace of our Lord Jesus Chi 
be witli you.

This pastoral shall lie read i 
commented upon by tho clergy 
tho Sundays succeeding its roc
tion.

.........$aoo a great deal of 
amongst certain classes in 

Italy towards Austria. The govern- 
ment of tho latter country could 
injustice or self-respect pursue any 
other course. Overdunk was a 
criminal of an unpardonable charac
ter, and would if ho could have im
bued his bands in tho blood of tho 
Emperor Francis Joseph. To have 
pure] on od tho wretch

Annua! 
81 x mon 1 00

Arrear* m
be «topped.

public oninion, as tho example of 
Quebec clearly shows, than they now 
are. It would, on the contrary, wo 
believe, bo a positive improvement, 
or at least an experiment worth try-1 
ing.

LETTER FROM HIS LORD1HIF BISHOP 
WALSH.

London, Ont., May 28,1879.
Dear Mr. Cokkkv.-A* you have become 

proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Record, 1 deem It my duty to announce to 
te subscribers and patrons that the change 

of proprietorship will work no change In Its 
me and principles; that It will remain, what 
Itbas been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In

dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic interests. I am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Record will Improve In useful
ness and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
eommand It to the patronage and encourage
ment of the clergy and laity of the diocese.

not

On one occasion we see. 1

S6

These arc a few crude ideas we 
now throw out, intending to return 
to the subject nt some future period. 
There is not likely, in view of an 
early dissolul'on, to beany municipal 
legislation of consequence intro
duced at this session of tho (Provin
cial Parliament. It is, however, 
well to draw in good time tho atten-

• i
were to place 

a premium on crime. Yet an evi
dently largo section of the Italian 
people seemingly expected the Ans. 
trian sovereign to pursue so injudi
cious

Believe me,
Yonrs very sincerely,

+ John Walsh,
Bishop of London.f a course. Their disappoint» 

ment as soon as tho execution was 
finally decided on found vent in 
angry demonstrations against Aus* 
tria in Homo, Milan, Turin and else
where.

Mr- Thomas Cornyomceofthe "Catholic Record."

ILETTKRIFROM BISHOP CLEARf.
'Hüh^pTpTi^kiniîifi'iTuthNoVTiSi- t‘on of tho public to changes that

ought to be pressed during the term 
of the next legislature of Ontario.

with the warm approval of His Ixirdshln.
Most Rev. Hr. Walsh. I am a subscriber *o ---------------------------------- ■
th«* Journal and am much pleased with Its 
excellent literary and religious character.
Its Judicious selections from the best writers 
supply Catholic families with most useful 
and Interesting matter for Sunday readings, 
and help the .young to acquire a taste for 
pure literature.

I shall he pleased If my Rev Clergy will 
eountetiance your mission for the diffusion 
of the Kkcokd among their congregation*.

Yours faithfully.
f James Vincent Cleary,

Hishop of Kingston.
Donat Crowe, Agent for the Catiio- 

ecord.

The Republican party in Spain in 
at present very weak numerically. 
It has but tow spokesmen in tho 
Cortes as shown by the fact that in 
tho Chamber of Deputies 
Miiiistuii.il motion declaring against 
any change in the Constitution of 
1876 was adopted by a vote of 221 
to 18.
hers, we are told, voted against the 
motion, and tho Conservative 
tors of tho dynastic Loft abstained 
from voting, boing unwilling to 
show their small numerical strength. 
It is thought that although tho 
Party obtained greater success in 
the political debates in the Chamber 
of Deputies than in tho Senate, the 
Government has not been materially 
weakened, and therefore no Cabinet 
changes are expected for tho present. 
Scnor Castelar in a lute speech main
tained tho superiority of tho demo
cratic system of government, and 
the incompatibility of monarchy 
with liberty. Ho declared that ho 
would never alter his views, and 
would remain a Republican to the 
day of his death, and said ho be
lieved in the ultimate triumph of his 
cause.

I DISTRESS IN IRELAND.

Three can ho no doubt whatever 
that people in many parts of Ireland 
are now suffering the very keenest 
distress. No Land Bill, however 
liberal and comprehensive its pro
visions, could relievo the classes thus 
affected from tho pangs of want, Tho 
land the)- hold arid till, even if given 
them free of rent, could not supply 
them with tho necessaries of life. 
They live in tho most abject poverty, 
eking out a sort of vegetative exist
ence on patches of barren and unpro
ductive soil. In the very best years 
they have little ornothing to sustain 
life in themselves and families. How 
many of them contrive to keep year 
after year body and soul together is 
simply a mystery. Those who fail 
to procure employment during tho 
harvest have, every season at the ap
proach of winter no more inviting 
prospect before them than starva
tion. Of those who succeed in find
ing employment, tho majority have 
little to spare alter paying the rent 
extorted from them to provide tor 
the pleusuics of heartless landlord 
absentees. In a word it may he truly 
stated that tho portions of Ireland 
from which tho cry of distress now 
comes is never tree from destitution 
of tho severest character. On the sea 
coasts ol Connaught, along the moun
tain ranges of Donegal, in north 
western and the rocky wastes of 
Kerry, in south western Ireland the 
people are the most wretchedly 
housed, most abjectly fed and clothed 
of any in Europe. Tho average Eng
lishman in discussing the question 
asks why don’t these people emi
grate ? Wo have ourselves advocated 
emigration from Ireland as

i
i a recentv

Mb. 
lio It Given under our hand and i 

at our episcopal residence, Loud 
on the Feast of St. Thomas 
Apostle, December 21st, 1882.

+ JOHN WALSH,
Bishop of Lom 

By order of His Lordship, 
JOHN COFFEY,

Only the Republican mem-

Cattiolic liccorb. mem-

THE LAND QUESTION IN SCOT
LAND.

with nolicus to quit, hut the people 
made the chief officer burn his mis 
sives.

LOMHIN, FRIDAY, JAN. 12,: 1883.
new Secretary ad InThe factor aud his advisers 

determined to strike terror ; so fifty 
policemen were sent to capture five 
men. There was a dangerous fight, 
men and women 
wounded, and somo of tho police 
sent homo wounded also. Tho five 

were prosecuted, but the fines 
were paid at once by their friends , 
and on tho term day their sheep 
on tho hill in dispute. They 
there still, and in a tew dayr- tho 
stock of the tacksman will all bo off.

From these instances it is evident 
that Scotland has a land question and 
one certain to he discus-ed widely in 
tho press and on 
their struggle for right against injus
tice tho Scottish crofters will find that 
they have tho sympathy of all tho 
Irish people at home and abroad.

Ireland is not the only country in 
the world troubled with a land ques
tion. Scotland is similarly afflicted 
and requires legislation of as radical

MUNICIPAL REFORM con-
CATHOLIC PRESS.

Now that the municipal elections 
are over, it is well to reflect on the 
advisability of ceitain reforms being 
made in the system under which 
these elections are annually hold. 
Wo entirely disapprove of the prac
tice that lias grown up in our Pro
vincial Legislature ol tinkering at 
every session with our municipal 
laws. What tho people desire and 
what the country requires is that its 
municipal institutions ho fixed on 
some firm basis essential to tho due 
administration of the affaira that full 
under their scope. The system of 
municipal government prevailing in 
Ontario has worked to sucli advan-

Kreemau’s Journal.
being badly general comp 

American young men of moderate m 
that the young women of the present 
are neither so thrifty, so industrious, 
»o proud of their household skill as 
mothers were. The young men comp 
too, that it is becoming mure difficult e 
year to find a young woman who is wi 
to start in life as her grandmothei 
mother started—to undertake the bu 
of household work with a cheerful 1 
and to help her husband carve his 
through the world. The young 
laments that she does not long to 
buttons upon his garments or to rev 
the delights of house cleaning uuti 
melledhy ahitedgirl. It does not i 
to have occurred to this pathetic wa 
that an easy way to secure a houseki 
would be to many the hired gill 
young men in our time sought the 
qualification in their wives which 
grandfathers sought, their compl 
might be listened to with patience, 
do not. They want musical talent, 
lure,” hut, above all, “style,” wh 
their grandfathers cared only for a 
style of bread making, bail great re 
for the art of waffling, and the mus 
the clattering of pots and pans about i 
time was more than tho Moonlight S 
phony. Now so long as our young 
fix their eyes on the ideal, they wi 
disappointed in the real. Ihcy as 
much. A gill who has been coddl 
her mother, kept at school until s 
almost too old to learn anything u 
and gotten “style,” can not reasoi 
be expected to acquire that capabil: 
management w hich the women of an 
generation preferred to all the“accom 
metits.” If a man hopes to find a i 
wife, lie ought to seek her in some 

uitv where labor is considered h 
able. In ours, it is not. Y 
men who intend to 
to remember that the thrift and ind 
of their grandmothers were the resu 
thorough training. They were demi 
by public opinion; the “sampler,” as 
mentally hideous as the modern d< 
live monstrosities, did not crowd oi 
patchwork quilt, anil the useful e 
where was preferred to the ornam 
When prospective husbands are atti 
by the qualities that made tlietr 
handed and hard-handed grandmi 
pleasing to the eyes of their grandfa 
we shall hear less complaints aud w 
fewer attempts to support a shabby 
teel existence, and dyspepsia at the 
time.

laint anThf.be exists aa character as over Ireland sought 
to remove the evils of its land sys
tem.

were

There is in Scotland nt this men
V very moment an organization known 

as lho“Furmor’sAllianco,"whose pur
pose it is to seek legislation which 
will secure compensation for im
provements of a permanent charac
ter made by tenants, nr.d give free
dom to the latter to farm as they 
think best. This association, though 
in principal part composed of Low
land farmers, includes many “tacks
men” of the Highlands. A “tacks
man" is one having a “tack” or lease 
ot a large farm, and are distinct from 
the “crofters" or holders of small 
farms, who have no leases. The 
“crofters" have no part in tho Farm
er's Alliance, tho “tacksmen" being 
their natural enemies, just as tho 
land grabber in Ireland is of the 
small farmers in that country. But 
although not forming part of that 
organization and without any sys
tematic organization of their own, 

one the “crofters" have succeeded in 
making themselves heard and have 
had attention drawn to their griev
ances. Tho “crofters" in general 
occupy tho very poorest sections of 
land, which tho “tacksmen" would 
not think it worth tho trouble to ask 
from tho landlords. Many years ago, 
when driven to these unfruitful 
patches of land, they were granted 

mean- the privilege of sending their cattle 
esc to the neighboring hills, which

really the most valuable part of their 
holdings. After a time, however, 
this privilege was withdrawn and 
the poor “crofters" forced to drag a 
living out of tho sea, fishing in win
ter tor cod and ling, in summer for 
herring. Their privations 
necessarily great. Tho manner in 
which they have been dealt with is 
illustrated by a few striking instan
ces given by a Scottish correspondent 
to an American paper: “In Glendale, 
in the extreme west of tho Isle of 
Skye,—famous for its scenery and 
also lor sending 10,000 soldiers, 600 
captains, 500 pipers, and well on to 
a hundred majors, colonels and gen
erals to the wars against Napoleon, 
—certain townships wore cleared 
and the people crowded in among 
tho crofters in other townlands, and 
tho cleared lands devoted to sheep. 
One ol tho cleared townships, which 
had been let for years to a Dr. Mar
tin lor grazing purposes, was about 
to be vacant,and the overcrowded ten
ants put in an offer, or rather a claim 
to it,as they had become too numer- 

for what they had. They were 
trilled with and put off without a de
finite answer, and, unknown to them, 

race tho land was lot by tho trustees to 
tho factor—to tho very man through 
whom tho crofters had applied! They 
did not know this, but they had a 
pretty strong hint, for the factor put 
up n notice, warning them against

were
/ sorrow.arc

A SAD FALL.

An item of news transmitted by cable 
ill reference to the obsequies of Gambetta 
has very forcibly struck us as the most 
touching incident connected with the death 
of that celebrated politician. It is that 
informing us that the father of the de
ceased tribune requested that bis son might 
receive religious burial at Nice. This item 
of news speaks volumes in itself. It speaks 
of the parental love and care bestowed to 
no purpose upon one whose talents might 
have enabled him to render such distin
guished services to the cause of good in 
1* rauce. Gambetta’s parents brought up 
their son in the fold of Catholicity, lu 
his infant ear a Christian mother breathed 
those first lessons of truth and justice 
which alone can make men great and per
manently useful. But he left that fold 
and soon forgot those teachings, not to 
become an indifferent son of the Church, 
but one of i;s deadliest enemies. He 
preached war on clericalism—his favoiite 
term for religion. He originated and 
advocated a systematic persecution of the 
Church. He sought, in fact, to emanci
pate Frenchmen from all control of just 
influences to plunge them into the whirl
pool of unbelief. His life was devoted to 
evil purposes, andeit ended as misspent 
lives should end, in disgrace and hitter 
humiliation. He perished, as he unfortu
nately deserved, by the hand of self-created 
infamy.

Mi. John Eaton, in an address be
fore the Union League Club, New 
York, spoke on “Illiteracy ns shown 
by the Census of 1880." Ho said 
that, according to the last 
there were in tho United Slates 
3,200,000 colored

the platform. In

tago that no essential improvement 
vjtii, wo think, just now bo suggested. 
Time may come when some radical 
defects may appear in its working, 
but this wo are disposed to question. 
Excellent, however, as is the system, 
at least to all present nppoarances, 
there are, no doubt, amendments 
which could with profit ho made to 
many details in our

census,
over

persons, over 2,- 
200,000 native whites, and 
7 000,000 foreign-born whites 
tun years of age who could not 
write.

THE FRENCH REPUBLIC
over

After each successive election, wherein 
the followers of the republican and radi
cal leaders triumph in France, there is 
everywhere raised a cry of satisfaction 
and a general indulgence allowed in dec
larations of belief in the stability of French 
republican institutions. The frequency 
and emphasis of these declarations leave 
them open to suspicion as to the sincerity, 
if not to the truth of that which they 
affirm. The republic of France has never, 
for various reasons, inspired confidence as 
a solid political edifice, outside certain of 
the radical groups of Europe, and a por
tion of the anti-Catholic press there and 
elsewhere. Amongst Catholics the world 
over, even those who most ardently 
admire republican institutions, there has 
never been any other feeling concerning 
the republic'of France, and that is one of 
real dread—dread that it is hut the har
binger of another internecine contlict in 
that unhappy country, of which the Com
muniât revolt in 1870 would be in 
parison but the (merest shadow. The 
reason of this dread is not far to seek. 
The republic owes its foundation to 
whose avowed principles and course of 
action could inspire no confidence in 
lovers of order, religion and morality. 
They constructed it on a basis opposed to 
all three. Their legislation has been 
adverse to order, subversive of religion, 
utterly destructive of morality. Wheu 
other nations have seen aud decided that 
religion is the only safeguard of national 
security the only source of national happi. 
ness, France appears to be blinded by 
some wretched fanaticism which has led 
its rulers into deplorable acts of folly. 
Against republican institutions as such, 
against free institutions of any kind, 
fairly administered, Catholics have no 
prejudice. Un the contrary, there has 
ever been amongst the faithful children of 
the Church a desire and

over

Although this represents re
latively again <1 10 per cent, over 
1870 in tho number who can write, 
it is an ub.-olutc increase of 581,000 
in the number who

municipal 
machinery. Our county councils 
have, for instance, in many cases, 
grown to bo large, cumbersome mid 
unwieldy bodies. The business 
they are culled upon to transact is of 
tho plainest and simplest character, 
and should not ho retarded by the 
hindrances which must of necessity 
surround the progress ot affairs ill 
any largo deliberative body. A 
great change for the bettor might he 
effected by tho reduction of the num
ber of members of our

cannot write. 
Mr. Eaton holds that if tho illiter
ates were all taught to read and 
wiitv, the value of their labor would 
be so increased that an increment of 
wealth amounting to 8488,757,000 a 
year would bo added to the whole 
country.
present agencies for grappling with 
the problem ol illiteracy were over
taxed, and that only the general 
Government could meet the great
ness of the present emergency by 
aiding the States in helping and ex
tending established agencies.

measure of relief, flat if the govern
ment, to which the poverty of these 
poor famine stricken people is justly 
to bo ascribed, took stops to reclaim 
the millions of acres ol land lying 
wild and waste in Ireland there 
would be no necessity of driving 
them

mu

He added that all the marry «

to foreign shores—and
holding, as wo do, that emigration 
should be resorted to, in tho 
time, to secure somo, nt least, of th 
distressed Irish families from thodc- 
gradation and sufferings of ceaseless 
want, wo maintain that their depor
tation would not relievo tho govern
ment of its responsibility in their 
regard. They cannot ho sent to 
America naked and penniless with 
any prospect of arriving at compe
tency. The very least tho govern
ment is bound to do is to provide 
for their settlement in America or 
Australia in circumstances and

county coun
cils. This reduction might be 
brought about by the grouping of 
township municipalities, or by per
mitting the reeve only of each 
municipality to sit in that body, 
Our village and township councils 
would on tho other hand lose noth
ing of their efficiency, but might 
very greatly profit by having the 
number of their members increased 
from five to seven. Town councils

were

A NOTABLE CONVERSION. St PATRICK’S BENEVOLENT SOCIETY

At the last meeting of the St. Patrick’s
hc;Ld 111 l"eir ro°ma> Albion 

Block, fur the purpose of receiving the 
annual reports and electing officers for

father Gornyn, chaplain, and aboutfifty 
members being present. J

The following report was read showing 
the standing of the society during tho past 
vear. Since Jan. 1st, 1882, 41 new mem
bers have been admitted and the society

corporated under the general Act b. 
t ie Hon Judge Elliott on 8th May 
last, which proceeding has placed the Soe£
fore l "tr.°?gl;r baaia than hereto-
tii v it • n the Convention ofthe Union was held in Kingston on which 
occasion the Society was honored by the 
election of Mr. John If. O’Mara to th »Ct'n* Presi®W’hc acting as delegate on 
hat occasion During the past yea, th”

number of sick members were very small 
with only one death. The receipts dur- 
ng the year were 8308.30, and the dis- 

hand6 ofS173 81* ^ leaving a balance™
torilctfi't^ohhctci^re^O

winch together with balance on hand 
makes the total assets §5(55 05

The following are the officers for tin 
current year. 1 U1*

President—Mr. Arch. McNeill.
Su/'-- IC6ldent—James Thompson. 
7, 0 _ —Patrick Flniiuerv-Ree. Sec. C. McCarron, 
hin. —J. Morkin.
.treasurer—0» Hevey 
Chaplain-Rev. Fr. Corny,,.
Marshall Patrick O’Meara.
Librarian—Frank O’Neil 
fyler—John Curtin.

Not since tho conversion of tho 
Marquis of Ripon has there been 
such commotion

com-

amongst sectaries 
in general as has tho reported 
version of SirTatton Sykes excited. 
Amongst Catholics there is always 
a feeling of quiet satisfaction and 
thankfulness to God whenever a 
human soul is rescued from 
This feeling is observable just 
Sir Tatton, ii not actually within tho 
Church, will evidently soon bo re
ceived within its saving fold, 
truth is, says tho Weekly Register, 
that Lady Sykes and her little 
have already been received into tho 
Church, while Sir Tatton Sykes has 
also made up his mind to bo re
ceived, though not with undue haste. 
Wo see it stated that according to 
tho now Doomsday-book, Sir Tatton 

a rent-roll of somo £36,000 a 
year in tho East Riding of Yorkshire 
alone. He inherited this magnifi
cent property in 1863; and in 1874 
married the elder of Mr. Cavendish 
Bentinck's two daughters, the lady 
being his junior by many years.

men
con-were

!
Buffalo Union.

In good as in evil, ’lis the first ste 
costs. The sorest struggle is that p 
ing the act which definitely marl 
entrance on a new and better life, 
force of habit, the subtle tyram 
human respect, the fear of conn 
ourselves to a course we shall not 1 
to persevere in—beginning a tower 
must remain forever unfinished, a i 
ment of our temerity, a by-word 
perpetual reproach—are all leagued r 
us, and the glory of the first step i 
they have all been met, and, at leasl 
time prostrated. There will be 
etruggles, but none quite so hard i 
And the first victory is an earnest ol 
more to come, lienee the impo 
attached to a good, serious begiun 
the work of our salvation. In tei 
concerns, no less, is the first step f 
The early, well-considered, busim 
beginning of distasteful but nei 
work ; the prompt attack of the 
difficulties of an enterprise whi 
morning’s strength and courage arc 
hands and heart ; the will stern 
against all procrastination and prelii 
trifling,—these arc wliat in great n 
make one’s fame or fortune, but wl 
many neglect to their after loss and e 
111 wrong-doing, too, there is a 
cant, though mayhap, scarce perc 
beginning. No one ever went to 
one rash plunge. This crossing 
Rubicon is not the crime found oi 
consigns its perpetrator to deserve 
isliment and general execration, 
made long, long ago, and in 
atively slight departure from the ] 
rectitude. It began in a template 
resisted, then trifled with, but succ 
to after a struggle which did but ] 
subsequent more grievous transgr

are in nearly every instance too 
numerous lor

error.sur
roundings rendering them safe from 
want till their industry 
their needs.

any practical good. 
The same may be said ol city 
cils, with tho exception perhaps ol 
London, which lately reduced tho 
number of its Aldermen from twenty- 
one to twelve. In

now.
coun- can supply 

We hear much from 
time to time ot tho flourishing prair
ies of 111o American and Canadian 
north west inviting these afflicted 
people to find happy homes thereon. 
If any people in tho world can by 
sobriety and industry succeed in tho 
north west it is assuredly tho Irish. 
But there must bo system in their 
removal to that country ol whose cli
mate, mode of tillage and require
ments for an independent livelihood 
they must bo.ignoranL Let them 
bo provided with a decent habita
tion, with some of tho implements of 
farming and a pair of oxen and two 
or three cows and they will not lag 
behind any other people in tho 
ot life. Tho government of Canada 
has pursued a wise and enlightened 
policy in regard of tho Indians ofthe 

ami can accomplish no good object north west-in providing amongst 
by being maintained. Tho one year other things for their instruction in

( The: f

respect of the 
property qualification required of 
Councillors in our different munici
palities, wo think that there should 
bo either an increase all around or 
a total abolition of the tost. The 
present limit of qualification is, it j8 
said, intended to secure tho

Soli

a purpose to 
secure for themselves anti fellowmen the 
benefits of freedom under every legitimate 
form of government. The flourishing 
republics of the middle ages were founded 
and sustained by Catholic valor, Catholic 
statesmanship and Catholic enterprise. 
Even the groat republic of America is 
largely, if not wholly, indebted to Catholic 
sympathy and support for its establish
ment. Where,in fact,would the continental 
army have been but for assistance from 
friendly Catholic powers? It would have 
been driven from the field and the contest 
terminated in the extinction of American 

In France the terms republic 
and republican have a significance far di/

I ownsrepre
sentation of property. It, however, 
accomplishes no such purpose, as tho 
lints ot returns for most, especially 
of our largo municipalities very 
cleaily shows. Wo are in Invor of a 
respectable amount of property quuli- 
fientien especially for city councils. 
But wo do unhesitatingly say that 
tho present test of property qualifi- 
cation fails of its intended

s\

l 4
il./

OU 8
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vu Tho splendor of the Mystery of the 
temmd ,daZ,tVhe ""‘Standing
but it inundates the heart with joy. It is 
the consummation of the designVof God 
n time. It is the endless subject of 

admiration and wonder to the angels and
tudT'~nay’18 the 80Urce of their bcati-
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TiiK k. c. mm.mercy touched his heart, and he died 
reconciled to the Church, and in sentiments 
of the most sincere repentance. Who, 
after this, will despair of the conversion of 
the most obdurate sinner or the mo.»t 
obstinate unbeliever? Hope on; pray on: 
God’s mercies are above all llis works.

As God’s angels covet our beginnings 
of good, so covets the Tempter our 
beginnings of evil. The first small breach 
of trust, the first corrupting book, the first 
convivial excess, are infinitely precious to 
the enemy of our salvation, for they mean 
the first link forged in that long, strong 
chain that may bind the soul a slave to him 
forever. Let us aim, then, at good begin
nings in all things ; in the opening year, in 
the dawning day, in our works of piety 
and mercy, in the toil whereby we gain 
our daily bread. Let us shun the far olf 
approaches of evil. When the enemy has 
stormed the outposts, he smiles and rests ; 
for he knows that the citadel will soon go 
down before him.

(Continued from lit page )

May our merciful God then gruut 
you, dearly beloved brethren, the 
grace to work out your sublime voca
tion, “ for you are a chosen genera
tion, a kingly priesthood, a holy 
nation, it purchased people: that you 
may declare his virtues, who has 
called you out of darkness into his 
marvellous light.’’--(Peter 1. l.p., xi. 
9.) Be worthy members of the 
Church of Jesus Christ on earth, 
that you may be glorified members 
of His church triumphant in heaven. 
“Be sober and watch, because your 
adversary, the devil, as a roaring 
lion, goeth about seeking whom lie 
may devour, whom resist ye, 
strong in the faith. But the God 
of all grace, who hath called us into 
his eternal glory in Christ Jesus, 
after you have suffered a little, will 
himself perfect you and confine you, 
and establish you. To him be 
glory and empire, for ever and ever, 
amen."—(St. Peter 1st Ep., v. 8, 
9, 10, 11.)

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ 
be with you.

This pastoral shall be read and 
commented upon by the clergy on 
the Sundays succeeding its recep
tion.

The llolldii) Xmas Tree Kiiterlnlnnient 
I» aid of the Ihualii* Separate 

School».

I
NVithn Boston, Philadelphia, nor Mow | 

York can rival them.”— Pre*hyter\an I 
1 IViivexn, Halifax, W..S' i

• If the •• inks have any fault they nre^too | 
beautiful.'*- Montreal U a texte. ___|

I ‘ I

A Successful Undertaking 
Brought to a Close.

_______ During the past year some important
and much needed improvements wore made 

The Prize Donors and Prize Winners, in connection with the separate schooL
of the town. The first of these was the 
increase of the teaching staff by the em
ployment of a male teacher in the person 
of Mr. Sullivan, the present head master. 
Since then the staff has been added to, 
and now Mr. Sullivan has four assistants, 
and the school altogether is in better 
shape than ever before. Another respect 
in which improvement was needed was 
in the matter of accommodation, of 
which there was far t#o little. With 
commendable energy Itev. Father Feeny 
and the members of the board decided on 
active operations, and during the summer 
a two-story addition to the school build
ing was erected, making the entire length 
70 feet. The upper and lower flats were 
each divided into two teaching apartments, 
and the whole stnv i ore painted and reno
vated both inshle and out. A complete 
set of apparatus was procured and the 
school is now perfectly graded. As may 
be readily' understood all this could 
not be done without a considerable ex
penditure of money, and it was in order to 
assist in meeting this that Rev. Father 
Feeny decided on holding a holiday enter- 
tainment during Christmas week. The 
object was a deserving one, and it was 

Fairy table,iri.cn by Hum Uoidncr, ,an b, Mi» cordially supported l.y the people of the 
Chapon, city. town, the result being that the efforts put

Kru.ch doll'triven by Mr w strong, *on by Mins forth achieved a gratifying success. The 
china, given by Mr Lconar.l, won by Mr festival was formally’ opened Oil \\ edlies- 

Lidtiy. Chatfism. day evening hy l)r. McMahon, M. V. 1'.,
1 ,),mubï;Cciïy!en Vy Ml,!e 1,aniie Cvffy' W0" hy in'a brief ai:d appropriate speech, after 
surer rani m-viter, given by ilr Held, won by Mr w hich the programme arranged w as pro- 

Cl.yne, city. * ceeded with. Miss Maggie Duncan
«,51,“"' bj Mr •rrb,lc,,ck' ”on ”7 played a pianoforte .election very nicely, 

s.iwr watch, won tiy Mr Fitmohbon», city. and Mr. Jos. Brown gave a pleasing varia-
mS'iWST bJ la ie8 8 “ 1 °UTen1, W°“ b7 tion ou lli* lmllml horn, accompanied by 

F.n.Vtabic'given by Bister* of St Joseph, won by his daughter Annie on the piano. Then 
A ice I>oyle city. „ _ . followed the favorite old farce, “Paddy
. itB fiSS. d°"’ bf M'“ N ......... My lea’ Boy,” in which the varie.,, paru

silver caku basket, ginn by Mr Murray, wo» by were admirably taken by Mis. Meahar, 
Mr. lionohue, city Misses La-Mftreho ami C. liarry, Mee.ru.Fancy blue table woe by Mm McCue, city. ,. . . J , ,,

Sofa cu»hi- n, given by Miss U.bmo Wright, won Jufl. lloungail, .1 as. Doherty, ftlKl
Smith. An hour was spent in voting on 
the void-headed cane between Dr. McMa
hon and Mr. Thomas Stock, of Waterdown, 
the former being championed by Mr. Jno. 
Sourbeer and the latter by Mr. Joseph 
Brown. At the close Mr. Stock was con
siderably ahead. The second evening’s 
programme was opened with a piano duet, 
exceedingly well executed, by Misses M. 
Walsh and E. Ealand, of Paris, who very 
kindly gave tlieir services gratuitously. 
Very Rev. Father Dowling was then 
introduced, and in his usual happy style 
entertained the audience for a short 
time with an address on the importance of 
education. The address was faultless with 
the exception that it was too short. Voting 
on the cane was continued,andat theexpir 
atiou of the hour the candidates were even. 

»T. rr.TKR’i tablk. On the closing evening the hall was
China tea sot, s, nt by Mr Reid, won by Mr hair- densely packed, the attendance being much 
Sofa cushion, ccnt from the Windsor Convent, won larger than oil the preceding evenings, 

by Miss l O’Connor. After a brief musical programme, the
l>7 *" W *' Uarp"' wo* 7 most note-worthy feature of which was 

Sofa cuil'ion, from the Ladies of the S cred the singing of Miss Sullivan of 1 laiuiltoil, 
H- ait, llabf ax, won by F. ther Flannery. the cane contest was proceeded with onceFont «too , from Lus L Vaosar, w n by Mr 1. ,, 1 , i „ t.Met)oentH. more. Mr. Blown, who posed as “an

Dwoiional etcol, sent by Mr Fitr.;ibbon, won by Englishman With Irish proclivities” 
MrFaC«,rk Uhlr, .on b, Mi.. Ra„ ban. mounted the rostrum in favor of Dr Me-

Sofa cushion, presented ly Mins Drought, won by Mahoil, while Mr. 1. J. Lull, All Irish 111 ail 
Mr McCiosky. with Irish proclivities,” advanced the
wul’-nn. “ °m **■ Wen 7 claims of M r. Stock. Both did their I,est

Sof t cushion, from Ladies of Sacred Heart, won for tlieir respective sides, and Up to the 
l,ermul- last minute voting was about even. A

plumper of 300 just in the nick of time 
settled the matter, however, and the Dr. 
was announced the winner by a majority 
of 29H. The totals were—McMahon, 
1,110; Stock, Mil. The cane was then 
presented to McMahon, and after brief 
speeches by the recipient of the gift and 
by Messrs. Brown and Bell, the drawing 
for the prizes on the Christmas tree took 
place, and this concluded, the entertain
ment was brought to a close, ami all 
departed for their homes. 

r It would be unfair to close this notice 
without referring to the excellent work 
done by the committee of ladies, who took 
such a prominent part in connection with 
the bazaar. They certainly deserve the 
highest credit for the manner in which 
they performed their share of the pro
gramme. Father Feeny is to be congrat
ulated, not o.dy on bis success, but on 
having such an able staff of assistants in 
whatever be undertakes.—1)Hildas Stand-

The IhMie of tills Herles has opened up
A New lira in the Publication of School 

Books.
Aud although but. u very snort time before 

the public they have been 
AUTHORIZED

For use In ScIiooIh of Province of Quebec. 
For use In School* of Province of Manitoba.

Buy City Chronicle.
Garibaldi, Louis Blanc, Gambetta—all 

gone within one short year I Gone to— 
where ? To nothingness ? No, no; gone 
to render account of their stewardship; 
one to face the Judge who is not swayed 

by public opinion; who is not influenced 
bv popular applause. How’ fast they go, 
these enemies of Christ am) His Church 1 
And already he is being judged even 
here on earth. Dead only a few hours, 
and he is being weighed and valued ami 
estimated even by those who praised and 
flattered him, and yielded to him and were 
corrupted by him. Already the verdict is 
that he was naturally only a dictator; not 
a guide and director of the people, but a 
political “boss” and a would-be-tyrant.

The R. C. Bazaar, which has been in pro* 
grtee at the City Hall si nee December '26th, 
proving uniformly successful from start to 
close, w as brought to a conclusion last even
ing. A very large sum has been realized 
from the venture, but at present scarcely an 
approximate estimate of the prenais can 
bo given. The special feature of last 
night was the close of the contest 
between Major Leys and Mayor Mere
dith, which, after au cnergetc, good-natured 
struggle placed Mayor Meredith at the 
head of the poll, with 754 votes against 
045 fer the Major.

Miss Bn-eu deserves a special word of 
praise fi r the capable and affable manner in 
which she. presided over the refreshment 
table, and Messrs. Vining, Libelle, and Me- 
cann are also entitled to mention in view of 
the handsome sum realized hy their arduous 
labors at the w heel of-fuitune.

The following is a list of tho articles 
ri.filed for at the various tables, with the 
names of the winners and donors :

bishop's tablk.

I
INTRODUCED

Intel tho (Schools of Newfoundland 
Into the Schools of the West Indies.
Into tlio Schools of t|uubec.
Into h number of the Separate Schools of 

Ontario.
R ECO MM ENDED

Hy Superintendent of Ed ue Prince Ed
ward Island- 

Hy superintendent of Ed lie. Jamaica, 
West Indies.

IIIGIIIA LO vt MEN DEI

Baltimore Mirror.
Sinck Mr. Robert Ingersoll proposed 

that William T. Sherman should be the 
next Presidential candidate of the Repub
lican party, the opponents of the General 
have begun to labor at the task of destroy
ing his chances for the nomination. The 
most effective weapon that they can think 
of, is bigotry, und accordingly the notor
ious George Alfred Townsend, whose nom* 
deplume is “Gath,” writes to a Western 
paper that although Sherman is in many 
ways splendidly equipped to run for the 
office of Chief Magistrate, he is too heavily 
handicapped by the religion of his wife to 
succeed ; and the Washington correspond
ent of the New York Sun telegraphs that 
the General recently became a convert 
and was received into the Church with the 
utmost privacy. The keen scent cf these 
trained journalists for what is most dam
aging to a candidate at once leads them to 
that bitterly intolerant spirit which Pro
testantism cherishes against Catholics, and 
which, as was shown when Senator Ker- 
nan ran for Governor and William R. 
Grace tried to become Mayor of New 
York, is easily aroused and most energetic 
in action. And those newspnpe 
were right—General Shei man’s marriage 
to a Catholic destroyed and coffined and 
interred his chances for the Presidency. 
He will not be nominated, and, if he were 
nominated, he would not be elected. Not 
that he is not a better man for having a 
noble spouse, the fragrance of whose 
virtues as wife and mother and friend is 
sweet in the.-e times of lax living; not 
that he himself would not be fitter than 
he is to occupy the White House if he were 
a Catholic, since loyalty to our republican 
institutions and fidelity in the discharge 
of other civic duties, are obligatory upon 
us Catholics in this country as a part of 

religion, and being performed by us 
from a religious motive are most excellent 
in us; but that by far the largest number 
of the inhabitants of these States are Pro
testants, and while profuse in verbal admir
ation for “civil ami religious liberty,” and 
lavish of wordy hatred of “intolerance,” 
they, as a body, have no respect for the 
rights or conscie

)
Hy 1 iiHiiectors ofSchoota v
Hy Head Matters of Cull. THROUGHOUT 

Institutes, I .......
School* and Mo- ; . ... . Mlllxr
Heiiool», I I DM IN IONHigh

lly Clergy uu‘u. 1
AUUOHDKU

The most favorable criticism from the 
l'rvs.N, In Journals of all shudvs of

BRANTFORD LETTER.

op-The Christmas Tree on behalf of St. 
Basil’s was a great success. Though there 
were not any extra efforts made, there is 
a net leturn of $525; and a writing desk 
and portrait of Rev. J. F. Lennon aie to 
be disposed of yet, besides some returns for 
tickets to come in. Mrs. Jas. Carson 
drew ilie turkey ; Miss Mara, the wax 
cross; Mr. Fennessy, the watch; Miss Han
lon, the doll; C. Taylor, Father Burke’s 
Lectures; Rev. Jas. Lennon, arm chair; 
Miss B. Harrington, camp chair; W. Mc
Kenzie, concertina: J. Gaffney, toy piano ; 
Mies llunn, toy stove; Miss Furness, 
canary and cage; J. Casey, album; J. 
Gaffney, jewel stand; Mi>s O’Grady, accor
déon; Miss Barrett, book of poems; Miss 
M. Casey, picture, Mater Dulorosa;
Jas. Kelly, Pope Leo XIII; Rev. Father 
Madigan, Pius IX; Mbs M. KI ink ham
mer, Meeting of the Waters. Almost 
every person who attended received a 
prize, but the above was among the most 
valuable gifts dr

The election of members for the Separ
ate School Board took place on Wednes
day of last week. Mr. Savage in the 
Brant Ward and Mr. Joseph Quinlan in 
the Queen’s were elected by acclamation. 
In the East Ward Messrs. A. McIntyre, 
Thomas Morrow, R. McGregor and Pat
rick Ilaffie were nominated, but on the 
morning of election the first three retired 
and Mr. Haftie was elected without a con- 
te-t. In the King’s Ward, Mr. Andrew 
Nelson was elected by a majority of six 
over Mr. Mullany, and in the North Mr. 
M. Quilivau defeated Mr. Win. Brown.

Many Brantford folks who live out of 
town were home during the holidays, 
among them, Jas. H. Dignam, T. II. Lvn- 

W. 11. Cantillon, Detroit; John

IMucattontsts endorse them 
I'll!•eut* are pleased with tliei 

I 'll pi Is dellgh
IVuehvrH seeur etlvr success.

U At IE'S CANADIAN HEADERS.

For Convent and Separate School*.
Arc thu Lest published.

Cage's Canadian Headers have I 
duevd Into a number of ihv

Itomuii Cut liollo (on vont Nohouls
throughout Ontario, such as those In 

LINDSAY, LONDON, AND TORONTO. 
Also some of tho leading

Separate School*.

JT4T Head what the late esteemed a .id ’ e- 
Hpeeted Itev. I* a ther rttullord, ui Lindsay, 
said of these I leaders:—

long u It the scries of Headers lie re
use were wretchedly adapted for 

of teaching reading In our 
nn glad lo see th it a change Is 
elleeled by the issue of your ad 

m|rahle series of Canadian Headers, by 1'rof. 
Mftklejohii Whai bus always been a dull 

learning to 
> books bo- 

tho most In-

boon intro-

Given under our hand and seal 
at our episcopal residence, London, 
on the Feast of St. Thomas the 
Apostle, December 21st, 1882.

+ JOHN WALSH,
Bishop of London. 

By order of llis Lordship,
JOHN COFFEY,

Florva v Suiy 
S t of

Mr I

r men
Mrs.

tofore I 
t lie

In"
Secretary ad hoc. purpose
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hitCATHOLIC PRESS. awu.

id uniiiieresiing excreta 
ad and write, by the use 
..ics what It should he, 

foresting In the school room. Tho magntil- 
eent illustration*, many rivalling those of 
the U nest Dill Hooks, l he completeness of thft 
M..I..U and exercises, the variety and churae- 

of the selections, and the whole 
lie books, place them pre-emlnen 

The Education depart mem 
vive to the country hy Immt

l he old and t 
n Headers

ofbv Mr J U w m, city.
‘ Hamlkcrchl t box amt glove case, given by the 

l,(die# of th- S ll Convent, won by Misete Jennie and 
Bo si Wr ght.

Marble huit dish, given by Mr Fgan, Toronto, 
won by Mr O'Higgwu1.

Pillow slums, given bv Miw Dalton, won by Miss 
Ida Carling, city.

Pillow ah uns, given by Mies Itaban, won by Misa 
ara, ciiy.

Fancv Table, given by Misa I^*g, won by Mrs.

Doll's house, given by Lxd es of S II Convent, 
won by Mrs. Dr. V- rrinder, city.

Ia«c handk r-hi. f.tdvcn by i adi-sof S II Convent, 
wo- by Mrs E Mcrwdi h, city.

qui t given by Mrs Burk, won by Mr Oalliard, 
druirgii-t, city.

S.>fa Pillow, given by Miea M. Gould, won by Misa

given by Mr. C. Chapman, won by Misa

ng, given bv Laalea 8 II Convent, won 
by Mr. Biraiin.hain, c ty.

Madonna, given by Mr. O. B. <1 raves, won by Mrs. 
Drumgol .

Freeman’s Journal. Oil
general complaint among 

American young men of moderate means 
that the young women cf the present day 
are neither so thrifty, so industrious, nor 
so proud of their household skill as tlieir 
mothers were. The young men complain, 
too, that it is becoming more diflicult every 
year to find a young woman who is willing 
to start in life as her grandmother or 
mother started—to undertake the burden 
of household work with a cheerful heart 
and to help her husband carve his way 
through the world. The young man 
laments that she does not long to sew 
buttons upon his garment# or to revel in 
the delights of house cleaning untram
melled hy a hired girl. It does not 
to have occurred to this pathetic warbler 
that an easy way to secure a housekeeper 
would he to many the hired girl. If 
young men in our time sought the same 
qualification in their wives which their 
grandfathers sought, their complaints 
might be listened to with patience, fhev 
do not. They want musical talent, “cul
ture,” hut, above all, “style,” whereas 
their grandfathers cared only for a good 
style of bread making, had great respect 
for the art of washing, and the music of 
the clattering of pots and pans about noon
time was more than the Moonlight Sym
phony. Now so long as our young men 
fix their eyes on the ideal, they will he 
disappointed in the real. They ask too 
much. A gill who has been coddled by 
her mother, kept at school until she is 
almost too old to learn anything useful, 
and gotten “style,” can not reasonably 
he expected to acquire that capability of 

age ment w hich the women of an older 
generation preferred to all ^“accomplish
ments.” If a man hopes to find a useful 
wife, lie ought to seek her in some com- 

nitv where labor is considered honor- 
it is not. Young 

marry ought

There exists a

got up of 
lly il nu. 

L will tlo good Her - 
ledialely niHislIiig

1er

ueai ion depart 
the country by 

on the withdrawal ol the 
duel Ion of < iage'n L’auadla 
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nces of Catholics, and 
steadily endeavor to crush all the am hi ti ou 
in us to serve our country in public 
places by voting against any and every one 
of us who solicits their suffrages. No Cath
olic could he elected President. Were he 
able and as pure as the late Catholic 
Chief-Justice, Roger B. Taney, and had 
he for his competitor a w’ind-hag and an 
athei.-t, he would he defeated. And the 
same fanaticism that would stamp 
aspirations, w’ould act to the detriment of 
any candidate thought to he allied or 
kindly disposed to the Church. Why, in 
the last campaign the canard was started 
to injure G neral Hancock that his wife 
was a Catholic, and the base creatures who 
invent and scatter falsehoods at every 
election, gave the story a wide currency, 
expecting that it would cause the Demo
cratic soldier the loss of many votes. We 
wish for the lady’s own sake that she 
were of us, hut the truth is that she is 
a devout Episcopalian. But tho fact 
that the enemies of Hancock had recourse 
to that story, goes to prove its availa
bility. Is it not deplorable that, in this 
land of the free, religious rancor should 
find so much room ? It has no place in 
the hearts of Catholics. We vote regu
larly for men without inquiring to what 
sect they belong. We ask only are they 
honest and competent. These two should 
he the only tests for officials in this republic 
and the day of ostracism from honors on 
account of creeds, so long as the essential 
principles of Christianity are maintained, 
hliould he past. That it is not, is not to 
the credit of our friends and fellow-

cit7n
non,
Cahill, Syracuse, and Mr. E. Coogan of 
the same city; Patrick Ryan, Chicago; 
James O’Grady, D. Kelcher, John Cuffrey, 
Hamilton; Miss Ella Dalton, Ca> uga.

Mr. W. W. Muriay, who has been 
attending the Collegiate Institute here for 
some time, passed fourth on the list at the 
last session of the Model school, and has 
gone to teach in Dublin, his native place.

Misses May Doyle and Annie Savage 
and Master Tom Conboy, from the Sep
arate School, pas - ed the entrance examina
tion to the Collegiate Institute.

Miss Ella Dalton has resigned her school 
in Cayuga to take a position as principal 
of the school at Ridgetown.

The concert by the young ladies of the 
Sodality is expected to take place about 
the 23rd of the month in the Opeia House.

Nayr.

WHERE TOTAL ABSTINENCE TELLS.

End urn lire the Result of its Observance.

The following examples will show how 
unwarranted is the claim made by soino 
people that tin y i evd alcoholic stimul
ants because of their laborious cmploy-

1. A nail maker in Glasgow testified 
that after lie became a total abstainer he 
“found haul work easier, and long hours 
mole readily to he endured.” Once tho 
same nail-maker was obliged to work as o 
member of the fire brigade for seventy- 
thiee hours. He sustained the fatigue 
on coffee and gingerbeer, while all his tip
pling companions were “heat and fell 
away.” Thirty-four men engaged in 
laborious occupations testify as follows ; 
“We voluntarily testify that we are able 
to perform our toil with greater ease aud 
satisfaction to oui.su Ives and our employ
ers, than when we drank moderately of 
any kind of intoxicating liquors ; and our 
general health and circumstances have been, 
considerably improved.” 2. Thu following 
is a striking example of the superiority of 
Total Abstinence, in regard to sustained 
endurance. A ship sprung so bad a leak 
near the Cape of Good Hope that the 
pumps had to be constantly employed 
to keep lier afloat. Sailors and passengers 
were constantly employed and nil seemed 
sinking of exhaustion. They had been 
taking stimulants to strengthen them. 
The captain directed tint spuituous stim
ulants should he discontinued, and that 
a hot mess of coffee and cocoa should ho 
substituted at the conclusion of every 
watch. The men were invigorated, their 
strength returned, their fatigue diminished, 
and after twelve days of work, in which 
no one had a longer interval than four 
hours, the ship reached port with all on 
board in as good condition as ever they 
were in their lives. 3. A coal-hacker, (who 
labored at carrying over 230 pounds ot 
coal on his back up a ladder sixteen feet 
high), testified—1st. That lie could do 
more work in the time on the Total Ab
stinence system than in the moderate 
drinking system. 2nd. That ho could do 
it with more ease and comfort to himself, 
3rd. Tint at the end of his day’s labor 
lie was not too much fatigued to prevent 
him from voluntarily walking live miles 
to a temperance meeting; whilst, when 
he drank moderately, he was scarcely 
able to crawl home. ‘'All kinds of intox
icating drinks are quite a delusion. We 
teetotalers can do our work better, 
and with more ease than drinkers can,” 
say the Teetotal coal-backers.
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Bazaar and Drawing at Maidstone.

A bazaar and drawing for the benefltof the 
Catholic Church (llov. Father Molphy) at 
Maidstone, Ont., took place on the evening* 
of Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. The 
drawing occurred Thursday evening and was 
under the supervision of the fol lowing gent le
nient Thos Plant, Warden of Essex County; 
M. Twomey, Amher tburg; L. Hush, Essex 
Center; T. F. Kai.e, Maidstone,and T. Moran, 
Maidstone. The following numbers drew 
prizes:

11 4’«16 Large two-story brick house, won 
by Pat Costello, of Hamilton 

II 271)7 Lot In Maidstone, won by Elizabeth 
Strong, Ambersiburg.

C 2u7 Lot in Maidstone, won by Iiiclmrd 
mey, Maidstone 

J 1518 Prize donated by Rev Father O’Con
nor, Sandwich; won by Ed. Shanahan, Maid
stone

H 4710 Album v<xlu“d nt #10, donated by N 
G St” Marls, of Essex Centre, won by Michael 

* Maidstone, Ont 
ze valued at $10, donated by Law- 
of Maidstone, won by C Malloy, 

Mich

man

by L 
ll .n-l i-aiut 
Miuitl dm 
Child’s hu 

Mrs Burk
ill?

ty Mm Uowiud.
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able. In 
men
to remember that the thrift and industry 
of tlieir grandmothers were the results of 
thorough training. They were demanded 
hy public opinion; the “sampler,” as orna
mentally hideous as the modern decora
tive monstrosities, did not crowd cut the 
patchwork quilt, and the useful every
where was preferred to the ornamental. 
When prospective husbands are attracted 
hy the qualities that made tlieir neat 
handed and hard-handed grandmothers 
pleasing to the eyes of their grandfathers, 
we t-hail hear less complaints and witness 
fewer attempt* to support a shabby-gen
teel existence, and dyspepsia at the same 
time.

ours, 
who intend to <> i

ft mauy’s tap.lk. 
Guitar, won h> M- J mice Halpin.
Violin w- n by Mr Th- * Waring-,
( lui tea «et, won by M it* Mc De 
China tea set. w. n y Mr A ge.
T- iltt set won by Am ie M nay.
Camp chair, wo • by E-lw ol I il-lo. 
Camp chair, won by Mr Tom C iibm.
Chil blue -lrv-s, won b\ Mr V V Burke. 
Child’s silk druHs, won Ly M - Faccum. 
Silver watch, w n h\ Mis- i, Y est.
Fanc\ cushion won by "m. Coles.
I boni p in tod cushion, Mrs Vin ng.
Buy’s blue serge Kill’, Mr- H tin bus.
Boy’s larec suit, MrsC Me Fie.
Garnet uir, M MM) maid 
S (-king cap. Mrs M ; uskv 
8’vokhi

Mo
citizens, the Protestants of the United 
States.

Are Marla. aid.Powers, of .
G 158i Pri

of Pontiac,
E 21 Prize 

mlab Collins, 
Cleveland, U.

C 71)9 Ten dollars 1 
won by A

Monsignor Preston thus shows the 
absurdity of the branch theory of the 
Anglicans in one of his admirable lectures 
on Protestantism and the Church :—“In 
the beginning there w’as one family, one 

. . After a time this Church.

The Separate Schools.— The Separate 
School building is now an edifice 70 x 30, 
with four large and comfortable class 

all newly furnished with maps, 
blackboards and all teaching apparatus, 
has been painted inside and out, is in 
charge of Mr. Sullivan, headmaster, and 
three of the sisieis of St. Joseph, the 
classes are divided into the senior boys’ 
and girls’ departments, and the junior 
department in which theie are two divi
sions. Classes begin again on the 8th inst., 
and never before have Catholic parents 
had an opportunity of sending their chil
dren to such a well appointed, graded and 
managed school.—D undos Banner.

Suggest ions For the New Year.

e Kane

it; mv, -o:i by Dun Uobnihl- 
Ca din -I suit, won by Mr Lav ton.
Pair of ch-oin >b; won by M r s. Mulcurran. 
C - nar> an I ca c, w >n by M Le- 
L -rgc N dog, won b\ Frank R 
Li tie bay's suit, won by Mr cGl « ry 
R so burner stove, wen h\ Mrs Tur an. 

,teh, Misa Yo Ht.
t, won bv Mrs Durkin, 
inm, »tr McPhec and

valued at $10, donated by Jerc- 
by Airs. O* Donne I, of

roomsn g< Id donated hy P. 
Ntv,hois, of 81 Thomas .-hiChurch. .

like a very unchristian family, was broken 
into parts. ... It broke into parts 
quiet early, and then its voice was 
hushed. It had the good fortune to keep 
together until six general councils were 
held, and then the great rent took place, 
and it never spoke again except by a queer 
kind of documentary voice. . . . But 
these parts are all one Church. They con
demn each other and call each other Anti
christ. Still they are one. They are all 
wrong because they do not agree; and 
they are all right because they belong to 
the same family. They profess creeds 
which contradict each other, but these 
creeds are of no consequence. . . .
There is a singular heading to this broken 
and breaking Church. All the Bishops 
throughout the world are the Vicar of 
Christ. There are more heads than there are 
parts, and every head has a mouth; but we 

st get all these mouths together, and 
make them speak the same thing, and 
then, thank God ! we have the trutn.”

MoNalle
4u4U Shot gun, donated by Peter Tiernan, 

of Maidstone, won by Mrs F Juice, of Belle
ville, (

D 1510 Handsome Bible, won by Ellen 
Glynn, of Niagara Falls, ont.

1200 Prize valued nt $10, donated by II 
Follet. Maidstone, won by Michael Keating, 
Halifax N S

D 1210 Steer value-1 at 415, donated by Chas 
Chlitle, of Maidstone, won by Lottie McKng- 
nlo, box 448, Windsor

F 54» Prize won by Itev Father Tiernan, of 
London, Ont

C 8270 Prize donated by t he Hcv M J Tior- 
n an, of London, won hy Mrs Peter Richards, 
of Thamvsvillo, Ont

A 2822 Prize donated hy the Rev J Carlin, 
of Woodstock, won by A B McDonald, of 
Fau k.nun

II 2791 Prize donated by the Rev M Kelly, 
of Mount Carmel, won by the Rev P Ryan, of 
Amhersthurg

F 4179 Fat sheep donated hy Hugh Lennon, 
won by P Bradly, of Chicago street, Bullalo,

B 4085 Fat sheep, donated by P 
won by Win J Colo, of Old Cattle, Ont

871 Ten dollars In gold, donnUd by Abra
ham Cole, won by Thomas Bezefe, of Canard 
River, Out

G 5072 
William 
Chatham

K 17 Five dollars In 
mi all McCarthy 
Maidstone, Ont

F 3291 Prize valued at $10, donated by 
Charles McGeugan, won by Antoine Bayard, 
of Gesto, Out

C 198 Prize donated by th'‘ Rev Dean Wag- 
Wiudsor, won by L Deneau, of Anihorst-

y t
Buffalo Uniou.

Log e
II ir clo li

i LinIn good as in evil, ’lis the first step that 
costs. The sorest struggle is that preced
ing the act which definitely marks our 
entrance on a new and better life. The 
force of habit, the subtle tyranny of 
human respect, the fear of committing 
ourselves to a course we shall not be able 
to persevere in—beginning a tower which 
must remain forever unfinished, a monu
ment of our temerity, a by-word and a 
perpetual reproach—are all leagued against 
us, and the glory of the first step is that 
they have all been met, and, at least for a 
time prostrated. There will be after- 
•truggles, but none quite so hard as this. 
And the first victory is an earnest of many 
more to come, lienee the importance 
attached to a good, serious beginning of 
the work ot our salvation. In temporal 
concerns, no less, is the first step fateful. 
The early, well-considered, business-like 
beginning of distasteful but necessary 
work ; the prompt attack of the worst 
difficulties of an enterprise while the 
morning’s strength and courage are in our 
hands and heart ; the will sternly set 
against all procrastination and preliminary 
trifling,—these are what in great measure 
make one’s fame or fortune, but what too 
many neglect to their after loss and sorrow. 
In wrong-doing, too, there is a signifi
cant, though mayhap, scarce perceptible 
beginning. No one ever went to ruin at 
one rash plunge. This crossing of the 
Rubicon is not the crime found out that 
consigns its perpetrator to deserved pun
ishment and general execration. It was 
made long, long ago, and in some compar
atively slight departure from the path of 
rectitude. It began in a temptation first 
resisted, then trifled w*th, but succumbed 
to after a struggle which did but precede 
lubeequent more grievous transgressions.

W Williams
Tu K FOLLOWING ARTICI.F.H WKIIF. ALSO 

KAFFLF.I) AT THF IlISllOD’H T A IU.i: — 11 ilt)(l-
Noinv wax doll, given by Miss liar lu won by 
Mrs. J ltul'l, “the bride,” given by Mrs Pet- 
Icy, Toronto, won by Rev J 
flowers, given by Sisters of St 
by Mrs Begun, elf \ ; sewing inn 
by Mr Sherlock, Winds» 
wick; lam,), given hy M 
Mr Tairge; lamp, won b

Walsh; 
Joseph, won 
chine, given 

or. won by Mrs Ches- 
r Mathewson. won by 

jy Mr J Orange.
Among the ai tides vet y much admired 
the Bishop’s table at the late bazaar 

beautiful net of china donated by L.
Oil

C. Leonard. Keep clear of personalities in general 
conversations. Talk of things, objects 
and thoughts. The smallest minds occupy 
themselves with persons. Personalities 

The Sisters of St. Joseph return tlieir mUKt «ometimes be talked, because we 
most sincere thanks to tlieir kind friends , to learn and find out the men’s 
in London, for the generous maimer in . ciiaracteri*>tio3 for legitimate objects; but 
which they contributed to make a “Merry ^ 1H with confidential persons. Poor 
Christmas” and a “llappy New Year” for ]juruH wrote and did many foolish things, 
the large number of poor, old and young, j |lU, wai wise when he wrote to a young 

under their care, at Mount Hope.
The following arc the names of tho prin- i tell y0ur story free, off hand, 

cipal donors : when wP a bosom crony:'llisL-mWp Right Rev Dr. W»U, |

Rev. M. J. Leman, . ” "» , u0 not needlcealy report ill of others. There

kto'&'iisrtttssE
Masuiet, k r. >r Î » 1 1 .. ’ ' man/> But when there is no need to

Boardura ai bW-d’ llua.t Uonvvnt.; expreaaan opinion let poor Bouncer «wag- 
ze donated by tho Rev P J She», jgra Weir, Mra. McCarthy (market), Mr. K- r away. Other- would take Ina mLa- 

n, won by Thomas Evans, of Mt (lil, V«r Mulki-rn ' Mrs Lout! and sure, no -louht, and save you the trouble 
Pleasant, ailch Gibbons, Mrs. MulKcrn, Mrs. Eong ana |TZ-il,K hjm and instructing them.

o/iïïltiï dwon‘by K UrT dS’ionly tho pupils ot (hn ' And a. L a*- possible dwell ou the good
IS raj6prlze’donated by the Hcv P Brennan, Sacred Heart Convent dJJvea special «-Ooi human')..1ing. TI.er. are fans.ly 

of St Mary’s, wou by James Hogan, of Hub- notice, as it consisted principally of thvir boards where a c p ...
barilston, Mich wt Z, work—thirtv-twu nain of woolen preciating, assigning motives, and cutting
ov,;i;Y!^0e^v^rnr?Mdo,tpOnyCr8,dS?br,ey dockings for thJ orphals-with a largo -j’ character goes torward; they are not

ol‘?andyUafnd toy ““ #"d SlZot So -Une «7 a deeding table!

SINTERS OF ST. JOSEPH.

McCann,

The Seal of Faith.
2 Ten dollars in gold, donated by 

Lyons, wou by Joseph l^ulnn, of

gold, donated hy Jero- 
l hy C Kavanaugb, of

mu
It is an inheritance of glory to feel the 

a race flowing thro* 
jure Faith’s

martyr blood of such 
one’s veins and beating with i 
strong pulsations in one’s heart. Ah1, 
children of the crucified race ! wherever 

lot be cast be true to the blessed

friend:The notorious Ercole Antonio Calasci- 
betta, of Palermo, was one of those 
unfortunate beings who would seem pos
sessed of the devil. As a Garibalaian 
officer, he was at the breach of the Porta 
Pi a (Rome, September 20, 1870), and 
signalized himself by his savage hatred of 
holy images, altars, and other sacred 
objects, which he overturned, broke, and 
trampled upon, when he entered the 
Holy City. He was an implacable enemy 
of the clergy, was always foremost in the 
public demonstrations of the rabble, and 
shouted with all his might: “Down with 
the Pope ! Death to the priests ! Hurrah 
for Garibaldil” He was in the front rank 
of the Freemasons. In a word, the Rev
olution had in him one of its most unscru
pulous upholders. But while he was at 
the height of his excesses, a God of infini 15

your
memories of y our wave beaten, and blood 
consecrated Island—Calvary. The veils 
of your virgins are drooping over purest 
brows in convents and cloisters in every 
land. Tho hands of your mothers aro 
rocking exiled cradles in every land on tho 
face of the earth. The voices of your 
priests, true to the changeless choids of 
Faith, aro sounding everywhere. And on 
their sacred vestments and over their 
altars the sun never sets. The child of the 
Celt makes everywhere the sign of the 
cross, which is the mark of his race as well 
as the seal of his faith,—Rev. Abram J.

B 3356 Prize donated by the Rev Jno Bren
nan, 01 Piclon, won by Catherine Ryan, of 
41 Henfrew street, Toronto 

A 1389 Prize donated by tho Rev B I 
Waters, of Goderich, won by Mrs Francois, 
of Windsor 

J 1889 Pri 
of Seal or th
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RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprcins, Bums and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pams,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No ’’reparation on onrth cqnnls f*T. Jacob* Oh 
a* a tea/c, guv»', simple find cheap External 
Remedy A ; -|#il entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of Z>0 Vont*, and every one mt florin* 
with pain cun have cheap and positive proof of it*

Directions in Eleven Languages.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. TOGELER & CO..

BalUnun-e, WA, V. ». A.

créant» were found currea|i<n,dii,g a^ain i-ffiisions of eucli author» a» Juki, Knux to 
with llenry, imploiing him to inv-de di le crate the honored memory of Car- 
Scotland, and minutely [jointing out the dinal Helton. No; the man who wa* the 
way to make the eutei|Jii^c auceewful, swulil Leurer and companion of Wish art, 

The English king, ckaily perceiving who chaiacteiized the bloody deed of the 
that tlie Catholic faith in Scotland could cardinal'» ► layer* a» ‘‘the godly fact," and 
not, be subverted nor it» people enslaved, led one hundred and forty of hi» di-ci|de» 
»o long a» the ma ter miud of the iudom- to aid them, cannot justly he regatded a» 
liable Beaton was there to thwart him, a trustworthy witne»» ag.iust the gieat 
now lent himself to the diabolical idea of ecclesiastic, or in favor of hi» fellow con- 
encouraging the assassination of the Car- apirators. exceptionally great capital 1m» 
dinal. The I'rotestant or English faction been made out of the fate of George Wis- 
acconlingly formed a plot to execute the liait. We have already seen him deeply 
horrid sacrilege. On the 17th April, involved in the plot of muidering the car- 
1644, George Wishart w.t* sent to Ifert- dinal. After having in 15:58 recanted his 
ford, and liy him to Henry VIII., the ‘‘heretical” opinions in Bristol, and been 
hearer of ini offer “to apprehend of slay .subsequently sent by the other traitors to 
the cardinal” in one of his journies negotiate matters regal ding the a»»a»»iiia- 
through Fife for a reward worthy of the tiun, he next turns up a, a lay preacher 

CONTINUED deed. Sadler was instructed to reply and iowci of sedition In Montrose, Dundee,
' . ._____, that, if they slew the Cardinal they Perth, and Ayr. From Dundee he is

1 h«« traitori had no sooner returned migiit trust the king’» gratitude for a fit- banished as a dangerous fanatic, and 
from England to thur own country than tin* reward. Meanwhile an agreement i.-eudu nmphet, who imposes on hi» 
they attempted to disgrace the Cardinal wns entered into at CV-lisle between Lcn Lain» bv pretended revelation*. Whilst 
b, ,ccu..ng him of haung furnished the noI| u,enc„irn 81|U u,„ry VIII„ by he is lurkiig in West Scotland amongst
Vf,klll(i l™d^Gtv i f ïh^L l ilh^ wlllch tlie lil,tl'r <tDK»Ked to settle an hi» brother cou-pira ur», awaiting the exe- 

of three hundred and sixty if th i-oiility ample pension on Uleneairn and his son, cutiou of the plot for murdering the car- 
and gentry, with Arran at them head whjle j,eunox wai t0 „„t a „harc iu lh’ dilia, allll aLm .aided by l.e wor t 
whose estates, ,t was recommended, ought g0VerIimeLt of Scotia,„f, and the hand of villain of them all-bin- laird of Brun.ton 
to he confiscated The changeable gov- Shady Margaret Douglas,’ the king’s niece, he I- », length seized by the IV netant 
ernor was imposed upon, renounced Call,. ()n tll,ir £ide th acknowledged Henry I arl of Boll, well, thesherVof the county 
olici»m, and made common cause with the i « 1 , , • ’ mV btraitor»’. On January .M3 the n'p'tohSl uîing fuMnÆe ^^Gn,e,“’

a French ailuy into L^d,^AnX ££££ ^^,1,^.1 TTEg Ü*

of all truth, and honor.” Lennox agieed waids to be burnt for heresy, 
to surrender at once Dunbarton Castle executed at St. Andrews, on the god uf 
and the island and ca .tic of Bute. In Match I ii-IG. Let those whu will claim for 
proportion as dilliculties increased, the such a man the crown of lnaitvrdum he 
genius ami talents of the cardinal shone not deprived of the humide luxury of 
more and more brightly. Both Lennox venerating their idol, 
and Olencairn were very soon defeated, Cardinal Beaton justly regarded faith 
and drawn to such strait, th it the former as “the beginning of human salvation the 
fled to England, while Dunbarton castle, found itlou and roof uf all justification 
the stronghold of the English faction, and without which it is impossible to please 
the last hope of Henry VIII., was rescued Uud, and to come to the fellowship of Hie 
from their hands. That monarch and his sons:’’ it was, therefore, bis light, as well 
pensioners felt now more than ever that us bis duty, to oppose by every legitimate 
their schemes could never succeed so long means all innovation calculated to 
as the great prelate lived. The plot fot destroy that most precious gift of 
his assassination was soon resumed, and heaven iu the hearts of his be- 
on the 12th of July, 1545, the laiid of loved countrymen. if, iu the dis- 
Brunston who, in the words of the Pro- charge ef this paramount obligation lie 
testant historian, P. F. Tytler, “was a pursued a policy then in vogue, but’re
man m whose character we recognize a vultiug to the humaner sentiments of this 
ferocity and familiarity with blood, great age, it was tat her hi» misfortune than hi» 
cunning and duplicity, ns well as a deep fault. We will, therefore, conclude 
religtou* hypocrisy,” iu a letter to Jlenry remarks with a quotation to the point 
informed him that his friends mre now fr m a living Protestant author, John 
mlhmj for a mall sum of money to put the Hosach E-q., Barrister at law. In his 
cardinal out of tlie way. The royal cones- aduiiialde work on Maly Queen of Scot* 
pondent replied through his ambassador and her accusers (Yul. 1. p. 13;, he writes 

that it would very much plezuse Oml ami as follows (wu give the extract without 
bis king to h ive him taken out of the ivay, <*i dorsing every expression it contain*) :— 
who had been the whole impediment to “Beaton has been very generally renie- 
all good purpose.” Saturday, the 29th of seuted a» a cruel persecutor of the Befurm- 
May, l.i4fi, was at length fixed upon by er«, and the putting to death of a fellow, 
the assassins for the accomplishment of mature because his ndigiuus ovinions 
the bloody sacrilege. At daybreak the differed from his own, i» a thing so revolt- 
murderers, profiting by tlie negligence of ing to modern notions that we regard with 
the warder, enter»! the ' a,tle of St. uumixed abhorrence all such acts of 
Andrews, and with the most fiendish bar- tyranny. But these were not the senti- 
Parity slew and mangled the cardin. 1 in ments f the sixteenth century. It is cer- 
hts bedchamber. At the first alarm, the ta l a' many Catholics, as well as many 
enraged citizens hastened to the defence P otestants, then regarded the destruction 
of their Archbishop, but at the sight of of then enemies as a sacred duty ; aud it is 
his body suspended from a window of the b o for, before we condemn the inhuman- 
fortified castle, now in the rebel’s hands, l of Beaton, to compare his conduct with 
thev retired to their homes n, amazement that ol cunt, niporaty rulers. Beaton is
and honor. Thus perished Cardinal not accused l,y any one of putting to death 
Beaton, a martyr for his faith and his more than seven persons, including the 
country. I lie man whose master mind Celebrated George Wishart ; and it i- to be 
could so successfully unravel and frits- observed,that mmeof these victims ofintol- 
trate the tangled web of the manifold eiance perished by torture. Even Wishart, 
intrigues so skilfully contrived for his who, we have every reason to believe, was 
own nnd his countiy s rum, and so r. add) Pitting the death of the cardinal at the
L nw 11vJr, he P >C"n T‘ "f J'“*la'|‘1’ tl,me ,,f his capture, was nut committed 

, £ '* ! 'Ilu e's, nttal cle- alive to the flames. Compared with the
men S of gieat,less. fiie frantic joy and innumerable victims of religious tvrauny 
Ixultation inspired not only by In- death, who pci-hed under horrible tortures in 
but by the manner of it, and the exet sivo Kn-l.ind under llenrv VIII., in Fiance 
hatred with which lus enemies have ever unie- Henry II.—and compared with the 
since pursued lit» name, unit confirm the win h-,ale huteheries of the Duke of Alva 
truth of tins statement. The Rev. Mr. in the Netherlands, the persecutions of 
L\qn, a If’testant clergy man, in his Catdiual Beaton sink inti insignificance •

1 that “Car lii ‘?Wr" '""T"' ,,b, '"‘‘i *=’" Bi,,“rin(? the age in whiA he lived)
that Cardinal Beaton s moral and the power he enjoyed, he probably 

character has been as much mangled by deserves lather to be commended f,.r his
aK,hk’lioJvhra,i’ Sn lav"1 tnoderution than denounced for his barbar-
ns his body wa* >>y his Ass«i>sins. The uu- i'v.M
proved assertions” lie continues, “of 
avowed enemies can be of no weight 
against any man, and would be rejected 
in every court uf justice. It has been 
asserted, or hinted, that lie poisoned his 
master (the king), and forged his will; 
that lie had an intrigue with the queen; 
th it he caused or endeavored to cause, 
various murders to he committed; and 
that he kept numerous mistresses. But 
they who bring those charges against him 
betray so much hatred of the man that, 
without more evidence than they have 
ever yet . produced, they cannot be 
credited. T he charges were never raised 
till after his death. They are often 
absurd and contradictory, and they 
are strenuously denied by his admirers—
Lisley, \\ inzet, and Burne, who are fully 
as Worthy of credit as his enemies. Fu'r 
these reasons, 1 think it

Mystic Oriental Poems.

TRANSLATED IIV JAMES IIEDI'ATH. THE G. hNDEST OFFER EVER YET ifiuLNo human *<>ul expires:
A», from in»- bleelngfirm,
A thousand nparkitanj tbr 
In nature like their own,
Ho, thrown from the Eternal Hplrtt 
Our Moulu It* endlesN life Inherii; 
For aye the queuchleKH flame shall 
We do not die—we but return

• i I tiuw a't^miit a 'I.- » ilf-tli'D of thi« bowtlfnl 
: , nlltiouiiU wu #•-«• t it m iilmowi iuij o<

in i"..i j Htic-t bv a i,j«.-o (1 . c.ij’ilou to mi- h aeburiu- 
i / unit bnii Uome plcco ol a t. A bright, morrv 
! Dio bor, w.ih curly h nr ami r trul: h c\ o* la truml 
ling nloug n.. old whociImri, in which ia scudhI 
Ip* fa"-thful guurdiau mi-1 y'. . ■■ -The V.’-ticii 
Dog.—Wo faticv mi- turn licnr llio 1 ulo follow1* 
merry lungh uuU tliv ilo.X.i jovucw hark. How happy 
th- y am - w hut Inn tin y r.re liuvitu». Header, do 
j-o’i riMu- tuU-r tlie du' h long ago wiu»n you rmi lacra 
ui.tl pi it od g«;no* wi ll your lour-footed Irlemli 1 
'i ui* | i ro will i ll h tiko.d and iili iiaunt nool- 
leuu.ihA of year* gon« If. canuot atop hem to 
c- ’tu-i-iio a fi ll d- m ;-iptioti ' f » II tbo br ui l, a of 
thinapl -udld work o au. Tid* bloom of hoaUJi on 
Ihe buy’» hu’.py l.u- -, tl.t* itfil-rcuiD id limb», the 
ereeu tmcH l:i ihi* (lo tii’\*-tt and ti e blur aky ovpi ■ 
Iti iol, alt arc lnd< ■! i t d an 1 il vim only son till* 
lii.-tUii'wc a v Ht,r • ■ t v III Hiiy * > two. Vvt* ooalil, 
It wo wrro mi dlaj-otftl, t ko up n full pn.'e In do- 
H.irii i : ur lh in gi-u oi a.-i, b a will vo lent o.nt. Ivi< 
by KrtyiuK that it i* v. • U-wt-r hy of being a vwui- 
juin -hi pic ure to Port n/, tho two f,u iiaog a* 
a nvlhORio a n.tlr i f ii'oium* ud h iv, ever bcouglvvu 
w 'h Buy dollar publiouliuu.

i ' » on Pitt not *ond f;i',tbcn aou-l i?17.r>0 fortxvi-nly- 
!.• • at bncifiot’oui, and t-vi-u If f-.a Mtunot Hfiul tmt 
if-; It.. I u aal.Hoitptii.rct, or j}.1.r,(t for ttve *nl *ort|)- 
t iiui- t 111, 11 In Hid lu ut ud o,iMc*t way to « oii'lnot 
t.,v bit, i u k ». V. i appro oh a I'rrson, nilil i Ik, v him 
or In r l ho bcuut'ful f'Vi inlum el tvi <n anu the papyr, 
find loll the'h that Im-v oa.i have tho four pit-ttm-H, 
tlii-H uud th- ri-,a:nl Cut jou uro |ic| ,u>'l |e ytvo 
tin*ui n rector t lor Uu* ptvi-r for one your Kigni.ii by 
un, mi'i that by rot .rn mail lin y w II got U,u flmt 
ropy ot our tajirr and no |x-r»oii in['oti g to b-tyou 
Ini vi-. tf thor bav-i* or tan grt a dt-Uar, illl th. y er- 

id u receipt mtiiliug them to the

norssiloL» JffPRMAL. u 21-pnire mugu d <■ r 
'll I't r > 1‘t.r, in «bout twL-o thu hl/o ot onl.:v n 

ji tpm-F, n*il lour time» «« lur.-o hn some. Ill* m • 
old oI 11. - l, r;n *i pubUehc.l, tuid U i lcoiy lllusirutoil. 
t i.'iii'i'i* a rv vurtoly of litcralurv. Il lit filled 
v 'i lllu- rafvd Klor-o* of t!ie u-.oel tcimahng and 
i taoii-i - c’iu . eter. hke-ohe* un 1 Thrllliag 

Ufci AnH.rduli.ji, B«*an lit l I’oermt h y tbo bent mil hors j a 
■RI vast f.,tid of lu/ormatiaii of v. hat i.< going on in tbo 
m:] " " Id. l-.u -I* iihmlx-r c o-o oi * «-i I'.limtratcd 
Irj t * * ’1'1 n ÎN-p.iitn eut. < iiiM ijii'it I iM uritnent, K«rm 
Li.j a d Hoi m*Id,Il h jiartiiM'iii, Sunday Heading, Mil 

and IItjimr, bcHiuc i iiiimv «.tlu- m'-.ord purtmentH, 
aBn m ik.nglt the most vsliuble uud lull-met mg paper 
Hfl publisLod.

The
62.V(#

oml name,
In the eame—

An rivera lose their form 
Yet, drop for drop, n-rnul 
Not lost hut lapped in 
Ho Nil all the wise soul he,
Not lost hut mergi d In tin* Divine— 
Who knows the spirit Is Its shrine.

cut t the plettm'H ui 
puper tor u year.

An agent mimt hnvc a llttl* mndr-monev, for wn 
require ti nt pe» mwut must auvompany eneb list of 
wuunc ibrr«. Thld w ill c-iuiHe no tncouvesienoe loan 
liouf-Ht agent, tur ehoulil hi; nu» h.tp|>eu U> ban* tho 
money. Ik< can borrow it fur u few din *, nu l lu* 
protilH tvlll miuu rnublo him Iu do without hu 
mg, aud to haudle tho bnHineiie Juat uh ho likes.

CLUBS.
A gr. at manr reoplo could gi t a dozen or r.orn 

itabBenbera, but ao not core to m,int a buNhieur of it, 
To eueli wi- offer ltuudsoiuo urlziK ii.hu.ml of u rum- 
rultwlon, any oira or ruoro uf whkli you uiuy *uuure 
with liittu or no iruubto.

s irs I-. .uu, our rtin.-jMliu, outlti, b .1 ooe ««.lUur 10 «2 sn.l ,w» .nbserlbsi. may
• rvn.lv....  i,sb,.,..iiss.<, iinllul.-u.,» “•••«*" »“ •« tile fulkwlag loitiww. pM.<

........... . .. Iv ». «...r »_-ut. Kirin* bkl' wll » smt p™K |,»ld :-A Solid ll.'Sry Stir, r
bu» « .« LueUllmoM hs i-aq m 1$ 1 t»X bs.'.lllu |..iw>, or four Bssim,», Cl.rumo,

I . I .- .- -, sou Iin.curs I.ur vuluslilo o.sili, WI)'] lu,-5 or a myollkwol sllTor-|.lsl»l
1. i-J, by ». wit,.* its r.ll ounu n. »*ear*alwol " «“Ml Id Pocket Te,«»op*|
•• »l L. , I,. ft,..»'-rsmeubor, vrd,ml «■„> wl, "‘"“i" *V*4«i.roof Apron ) or sue of Bynio1, Im- 
.... ,e, r... rr,„, union vou Iu olid u uso I* 11 ■. 1““' “J I’bolo.oop.w or MiiKlufriug Olu«o. wluoh
for < u:;v iHNi’.i r. we eau stiongiy recomcicud ae bciug a good miero-
■Mc-M uuumtsston onesilh’"ibror"R"t Oa'li Apt one Muilln* In *B And throe ,ub.ortb«r« miy 
s .sroUkuudrol weellowthe »kooi|u kei pAOcui i "Irol oq" ">l IU" leUowloE takM prlro.i-A 
on itui ihlnl Uundrod U» Anutksop. Jinlono-but., 1 ’■ .““l1"1 pold plrt..» I.beta vllb Hide wid hmk.1. 
Hi U I. 50 coins, n.ling ns I Us oil,Jr tio oism. l>„ “'•'Ifl’i” l)i.ld-pl»i«d two pleluro UwAol ; or
1.10 fount, hundred lbs Agent tons.60 o.-uts, nm |. 1 "” •".U-pb.M«u'obtitalu 1erogeuilrm'...;
Iu; u. only .10 ecus. <Su lh : liflli l.u». I.s.I lbs I I,r duï-u AA...ru,d Bill kmiis»: .r.Hs.oI 
i cut k‘4cpn 70 enta. HHndiii# uh only HO emu. | h V ’ '.‘ir, *>1”’’ J* 11,1 uk • • ad*. elo,, by Hjl-jus of 
Af'-nts will ne.* that l,v iL:h lirnu tlior are a- '■ ihv | w I,cu ' 11 .own printing.

1 SiU-1
ill** iigonthuN tout U3 1,004# HubNoritwrHWe w llhvnl i i ■ “ ' ° K»>k *<*lUng; ot »
bin PKK K 100 h i* pr-îimimeliromt.a aud 100 r«- I i'^rof han.iHumi* K|e,re IluttuiiHof the n. w«»t and 
Cé-ijii» bignod by un, which lb equal to i Sl-cknil Num '{Qlr™ * n'ttU1 ° F““CJr Tu,t

A PRESENT OF $100 CASH. A*y one iomllng in nnd el* eubecrlbere will get 
a'!. In order tu sümulnte vu.;rvub ".Hllver-platod (’*»• Du»ket j or nHcdtdPUver Watch 

niffnt-i, wo agree that fur every order fur lut) H<-ts hhuiu.
ehro.u'ie at one time or whtiiu 30 ilar». if you bend Ai y one Fending in $10 nnd ten entHifrihem w il 
in orders umnunting to 10U Net* we will «end you a Ff‘f a "P,eni‘id hevv.i Shot (iold-nienuUsi liemHif ul- 
h.in Ismno Usid-Hinted Hunting Cum.* Wat, h free. 'J huffraveU Hevolver; or a Msgnttiorul itolled Gobi 
Tell this to your sub-ugMiti un i see it they do not hudy'* Cr«w<« with eoven eparklieg Alaska Diamond* 
got 1VU eulwuiihers within :10 durs wiihmit auv iu jt; »r ueplendld Broeeh-Loadinghhol’flen. 
truublo. And belt r than thin, nnvuno Hujiii g i:i Any ouo senliiig in$1Caud littoau *uUcrH*eni will 
50 ) subscribers w thin Oil days will get g< t n tiim U ateli and Chain ; or a Net of Far Rtu rn

•i vxr \ ri.zn <x,'u -tii.L* i nml Brooeh of real Alanka Diamonds in Ileiitsl Gold
r.u «.yotbs, ti ktsSoaXiu.,* i, -11 Be,t ^ m
CtiH’i iiniHt in every ea-e aocomuany thu uruur uu- a r>/-x-Kf a

I--M Hi-nt C. 0.1). In which eaeotfm agent niu»t*« - 1 **■
*- an agnaranUN?, tlr - $- to be dodtu ted fro a 
bill when good* ure sent.
THE WAY T DO BUSINE-T,

h OUiî HEW PÎÎÛ1WIUIVIS.
Aner months of b .rd 

- after the expendlttirt* of t 
I alter using every olTort in 

pardoned fur Haying that 
able ho offer sucli a I 
Tireutlums to « 
li.iH ever y*t

M-ork and 
thm.HUUilH

Oil ref III
uf Uidlnni, aud 

power, wo may lie 
foul proud ut In-lug 

mo it »lr of picture* «« 
Nothing equal to ih,*m 

alihoiigli the si

CWtlllN.II, BEATON.
aiidao 

our Jouhnau
been offored, auu

prnsiniH nave only been pr.Kiueed at an «-noniMii.H 
outlay, we feel that we shall lw moiuihau ro|-aid bv 
our inei'i an«-d number of Hubtorile rs. Our am in 
tu have an enormous MnbseripUon list nn 1 If even 
MiliNi r I» r will net two lut in now s’ibwriberM 
li-t will l,o trebled this win! r. Reader, will yon 
tiiI** 1 Wo think wo can make it wur h your while. 
R'-Mtl on uud hue. Wo will 11 rot give you a taint 
description of the beautv of them» p-utim s, whh b. 
pleuNO remember everybody gel* who hii),willie.» tu 
Hid JontNAi. fur eue vi wr at a dulltir. Ol eoursn*. iu 
tho «mall space wo fiavo to Hpine here, wu «A not 
couve; n ourieot idea ot the real beauty and imrin. e 
' ‘lue of tlieso Guy* ot Art. No. 1 is a fine, baud- 
Home, elegant oil ohrouio culled

, v PAH 1INO. Sizo. 20x27.
-NO urn- who hm Ht*en this really beautiful piotnr • 

til to aim re it Ihere is attacked to it it 
pretty, l*<-1 h.uI hinturiOHl romain‘o. it being intondwl 
t'» r-'e- v DU! ihi-.' ^ /r>’-,** by whoa liberty ot rol.gioi * 

U thr.-.i Li .it.-,I w uu worn cr.ines pooinhable by law. 
□ I * .-* Ii w.n bo prized by evory true Chnstian 

trovidotiue tor the

F;/
r,rt7! TDB '.3 TO AOFNTS.

r<t:
iSK

y

He \va«
w'l" M.-.v thank* j
Ii' . '< q in rTtgiouM nutter*. Tim scene ro|>re.seui- 

i» i . out did of a g irden wall. A gallunt ami 
' :u ' young knlerht nnd a fair aud lovelv 

■ taking a bi^tand tond farewell. Around 
n-m tit * maiden lots twined her bine silken 

• v-l. which »l.e hdoii.h to hold w ib i:!l th 
zili l,.vo can alone Impart, while her lips 
d In rnuto despair, and lier beautiful upturns l 

nd lou gin g ores t ’ll, nias, a «tory of d«*ep ami 
u .i uflet-tiM- Had ness, while 1e r fair faro is enrpas 
rinJy bufintiful, even under ill- so trying circi.m- 
bt.’.cM. 'J'he young knight, oUd in dark brown 

wt, w'nisc m.u.lv, h uidsoiao face ami figure 
h""ii to stamp him as one of nature's noblemen, is 
gently at . lu -tiug tj sooth'» and coiufurt the loving 
n il trusting imi-din. lorgettlng for tho time tht.i 
«•• tv moment t-u-miees hi» own danger. Upon tbo 
r round beside them bus fallen a ‘-roiget-mc not ” 
flower. Above and over the m- ss covered garden 
wall iho green iroea are shadlnç them, except where 
tho snn lins burnt through tlio foliago aud n«iw

blessing o’
j,

from the regency, and overthrow the lc- 
getiationH between the Englinh monarch 
and the ruling ]>aity in Scotland for n 
marriage between the young 1’riuce of 
Wales, afterwards Kdward VI. and the 
Queen of Scots. For this charge, Arrau 
himself admitted to Sir Ralph Sadler, 
there was no evidence whatever. To 
vindicate the outraged dignity and priv
ileges of the illustrious Primate, the 
realm was now laid under interdict, the 
public services of religion were suspended, 
the churches closed, and a universal 
gloom overspread the face of the land. 
The people very soon began loudly to 
identify the cause of the prisoner with 
that of their country; and as neither the 
recreant regent nor the English faction 
could substantiate any charge against him, 
he was restored to liberty, and enthusias
tically hailed as the ever faithful defender 
of his country’s freedom. The persecu
tors became utterly detested, and 
everywhere denounced as infamous trait
ors. Such was the intensity of the ex
citement that even Sadler could not ven
ture out of his own house without being 
insulted. Alarmed, the facile governor 
dismissed his two preachers, Rough nnd 
Williams, and abjured Protestantism, lie 
W’as soon again won fur a time to Ilenrv’s 
party by the latter’s offering to give nis 
son the hand of his daughter Elizabeth 
and to make the governor himself king 
of Scotland beyond the Frith. The Car
dinal, having discovered the perfidy of 
the regent, resolved to adopt measures to 
rescue the young queen from the partiz- 

of King llenry, and have her re
moved to <a place of security. Undaunteil 
by the traitors surrounding him, or by the 
power and might of England, he 
timed to inculcate patriotism with such 
etTect as to make many of the nobles re
turn to their duty, and to rouse the peo
ple to defend their faith and the inde
pendence of their country. They sur
rounded the English ambassador’s home 
at Edinbuigh, and threatened to take 
away his life and to destroy his whole 
faction unless their merchant-ships, 
tidioufil) seized by Henry’s orders, 
at once restored. Finding all his schemes 
foiled by Cardinal Beaton, Henry’s rage 
knew no bounds. He stigmatised bis 
pensioners as vile poltroons. Sir George 
Douglas, one of the leading traitors, de
fended his party in the following words 
addressed to Sadler:—“To obtain the 
Government for lleniy is impossible, at 
present; for there is not a little boy but 
will hurl stones against it; the 
will handle their distaffs, and the 
nions will rather «lie than suffer it—many 
of the noblemen and all the clergy ate 
fully set against it, and would not su Her 
it.” The regent, seeing no hope of suc
cess, returned once more to his duty, re
nounced his treason and his heresy in the 
church of the Franciscans at Sterling and, 
as a pledge of his sincerity, duliveml over 
his eldest son to the custody of the Car
dinal. Lords Maxwell and Somerville 
were apprehended, and on the person of 
the latter was found a bund, signed by all 
the principal traitors, as well as other 
papers disclosing a foul conspiracy to give 
every assistance immediately to Henry for 
the complete subjugation of Scotland. A 
rarliament was convened for the impeach- 
ment of the pensioners. To prevent this 
meeting, the Earl of Angus and his asso
ciates assembled their whole forces, but 
they were doomed to disappointment by 
the ready wit of the Cardinal. The Gov
ernment sent a force to seize on Dalkeith 
and Bin key, two of the chief towns of the 
Douglas • and sent a herald to Tantallon, 

1erp -i«r had taken refuge, command • 
ing -K•’"* to dismiss from his castle one 
whom the council could no longer esteem 
the ambassador of England, on account of 
his false practices with the nobility of 
bcotlamb On the meeting of Parliament, 
a summons of treason was i.*ued against 
Angus and his party ; the treaties of peace 
and marriage with llenry were declared to 
be at an end; Sir William Kirkaldy of

b 114(1Jle was

B'it this in not

;

FIDB OFFER
U «. want every perton who rendu thin to take oar 

outfit and try thin bu*lu«*fw, feeling aewm*.! that if 
they do they will not only f«*« l emiwtlvd with it, but 
will continue to act an our agent* lor many y ear*. 
Now, if you will order the outfit at *n*e, we will 
U* ut. run Ido von entlm *atiH(aeli«>n. If yon find own 
ihiug diifi rent from what wo have represented. wo 
give you tho privilege of return mg tlie outfit, and 
i-'t only Ff-o 'ivw the DO oenlH bark, Net trill p#ty you 
for your trouble. <’*n wi* offer earthing more Aiir 1 
W o Hluill not go hark on our word Iu any particular. 
\V o have won an houornbli» buyluee* repnOyton aud 
do uut prop**» tu HiK-riticnit on any acs-wuiiL

in conclusion.
r in n brief manner we have placed ovr 

nerurr you. If you ure in want of work, w 4» 
u that you oauuot do better th

lllumlnatert tbo beautilul truHiiog fan* which eon-

r rum- umnurvil It I.Â» n.-v. r vfUatl.'d to elicit ef ro. .-ivs ,!,» ,„.l    
csnrt',4i,i,s ot gosulne A'ltturUtos. „„,l ,„.| smllton go to works-I »s u.sstori bors Aisl .1,

te

GOING FOB A BIDE
K». »>*2,7. , ‘ isv«!,^g

fr. , j* A Vh-t'.Lro wuiv-li noe.!-’, no praise cents u.tcli for liieui. ami will collect $1 on «‘Hcb.aml
k g a,,<i 0*1-0fnl couMincnr ion, we give to each s ibroribor a Hot of chromos, nnd n re-

îss,™ ft e:1 tt»,

.«ràsd5®S3aES!5=Ssn^E«saB

r
HU I thUH

I'oar to 
huiiutibi beh

«ure yot
with uh at once.

If any cue order* tho papers and pietnTO*. and I* 
not Hivit i.-,l, wo will rotund thn money, whether 
they wnbecrlbe by nn ageutornend Hu ir HObw-rtp ion 
«Uric! to cm. In Iwi. we mean to giro entire sail»- 
faction, aud if anyi.ni» le dlwttwnvd we mvaii to 
batisty i h« ii. on their own tcimn.

We are hbiIhHi d ouro.'l v«s rhat wi* 
buHiuDH* before the puhii-*, an’) are i 
prove it to any ng ut ihit wo huv«*. 
nut Ml ei'ntA to procure our outfit a 
«« If, and then if r«"t arc r.ot * i'is 
wil! pay you, y-u may if u ili<* on'flt nnd receive 
y< ur fifty cent* bock. A. ifiEsS Ai.L UKDFUS

an tugfgu

Tit in. indeed

have tlie beet 
**rc that we cm

and him* for your- 
,:<*i the Lusutur*

IAS. LEc & CO., fjJôNTBSAL, P.O.*
ont f *r S',,°rMUM Travelling 

Mu li, whs always rm"ml”hy^is'";be îinuo  ̂

able, faithful an,I expurl."-.V Y. Freeman's 
Journal, March Iltli, 1ST 3D Hi 3ST T o jsrA g

0.
__ 11 AS IMPORTED A SlTPEim STOCK OF

FASHIONABLE WOOLEN GOODS
FOR GENTLEMEN OF LONDON AND VICINITY 

COMPRISING IN PART OF
FOR TROW8ERINO.

Scotch Tweeds and HhetiamK 
^ est ot England Tweed*,
Bed lord Cords,

Black nnd Blue Angolas, tuR ovb:R(,OATINGH.
Black and Blue Che volts Elyslnns, Montnign
Fine Scotch Che volts, ’ {.ur.\ Beav“rN' Naps,

“-wB®wwak---.^SSBL

THOS. D. EGAN,
New 1 oik Catholic Agency

33 Barclay St. mill 38 Park Place,
NEW "YORK.

Fi 111 DRESS.
Black West Broads.
Leopolds, 
French \V 

TITINGS.
orsteds,Tins Agency was established in 1S75, foi 

the purpose of acting as the Agent of anv
ex t ra e x penses.8 t0 hUVe llme* mouey u“a 

zVs your Agent, It will purchase any kind 
of goods you may w’ant.

As your Agent, It will execute any busi
ness or look after any private matter needing 
careful personal 01 confidential attention. 
i,/..1 8 -V^neyls so thorougiuy well known 12 U1? w )10lesale dealers nnd manufacturers 
In this city anil the United States, that it can 

e entire satisfaction to its patrons.

FOR SI

An English Vetfi 
says that most of the 11 
that Sheridan** __

orsc ai
Svroeo
tattleUJ •N and ( nrxri "T, n,,w traveling ir^Dscôûntrv

«MAKE HENS*u»j;er", sp„t by ...ait for elgh, lotfr-sia,,,,»,. I, J„„N-S, ,x “r" KS^l5Sf

guaranle
THE

DOMINION s
A VINOS AND INVESTMENT CANADA'S GREAT BUSINESS UNIVERSITY ! 

$oittroii Commercial College ! !

women S OCIETYSCIVv -

LONDON, ONT.
To Farmers, Mechanic» and ntliers Wishing 

Reai0FÏÏeM0‘1<!J’ llpou ,ho «ccurtty of
Various Causes—

Advancing years, care, sickness, disap
pointment, and hereditary predisposi
tion—all Operate to turn the hair gray 
ami either of them inclines it to shed 
prematurely. Ayer's Hair Vigor will 
restore faded or gray, light or red hair 
to a rich brown or deep black, as may 
be desired. It softens and cleanses tho 
scalp, giving it a healthy action. It 
removes and cures dandruff and humors, 
liy its use failing hair is checked, anil 
a new growth will lee produced in all 
cases where the follicles arc not de
stroyed or the glands decayed Its 
effects arc beautifully shown on brushy 
weak, or sickly hair, on which a few i 
applications will produce the gloss and 
fi eslmess of youth. Harmless and sure 
In its results, it is incomparable as 
a dressing, ami is especially valued 
lor tin- soft lustre and richness of tone 
It imparts.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor is

iPlsipsi
o w ll8,on.s w*shing to borrow money will con- 
ally “t ?eUeî1o reStS by “PI"^ln* porso“-

---------- AND-----------

TELEGRAPHIC AND f 
INSTITUTE.

PHONOGRAPHIC

F. B. LEYS,
°Fïx>ndTn P(?utlte Clty HaIL Richmond S*i

(ESTABLISHED NEARLY A QUARTER

The Oldest, Most Popular and Best Patronized Businee* 
1 raining School in British America.

OF A CENTURY.)

AGRICULTURAL
SAVINGS & LOAN CO’Y.AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS, merej, TdegrlpM^aid"Phonogr^pMe Departa'en"» ïï^cl*"'1 WC"lC0"ri'lct<:'1

o»». o.«..ton..,,
CAPJTaAL'-$‘.ooo.uuo. House», Banking Institutions, Railway and Insurant Offl^c»^,,sh,nptl!»; large Mercantili

graph °|)<,rators or Short-ha„d Writers, are unequalled “n Caulu ‘"Cm U,t Tlle'

™toC:■■■■■*»
Apply personally at Company's Offices for E„ll u l. i .htaV® y for sa,nc........... HI cial Student- 8 1 hy t0 <-om,ner-

Lonus and save time aud expense Full Book-keeping Course.........  -m r„ii uu ................................. IS
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH Book» and Stationery.................... ; [ jg ciaVAnd'I,’!10 Lol,rae to Cummer-
l,>wedeî MCalve.d on deP°*lt and Interest ai- M e mate no reduction to students who may enter at »?tSV '  ................................... S2 y':;r"SS.;!: sx*-isfisVs?ACtVa. "■—Wilson & Munrd '•*** -
frank smith & CO., æts 7-F-” - -,

- GBOOHBS, ' “ F"”* *" •*
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS, cTada", 1’™ciP’»l «f this Depa mart Im “n’gf0"*’ and emPl«y three

OUNO.S ST.. LON DON. ... .................' “

thorough and practical Business Education andin, ni’ to, ollt'lm « comprehev ive
etc.y f0rP,mi'UCt3' "‘C ’ f-U pârlieuiZfe^ttinll^^au^t./rud4;;

__ Tuesday, January 2nd, lggj,

YEREX’ foment, London, Ont.
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unnecessary to 
a formal investigation of 

Amidst the multitudinous 
chatges made against the cardinal during 
ills lifetime by hi» bitterest and most un
scrupulous enemies we look in vail, for 

word reflecting on hi- morals. Dues 
not this fact alone Milliee to prove that, 
from ihi» point of view, his character was 
simply unassailable ? A great writer has 
» lilt that the history of the last three hun
dred years ia a conspiracy against truth 
Th« damaging charge is too well founded 
ns far as tlie productions of those arc 
concerned who servilely copy the rabid

„U1' 'HI

... • ... colorless;
contains neither oil nor dye ; anil will 
iiot soil or color white cambric ; yet 
it lasts long on the hair, and keeps 
it fresh and vigorous, importin'- 
agreeable perfume.

E,»' sale by all druggists.

an

Consumption Cured.

plaints, aitor hnvlntr teslctl its won dvr fnl

free of charge, to nil who deslrï R n ‘
Ï.O,'Po' ‘".'h'nnnn, En-nch or English' with 
faII dlieetiuns for preparing and u»i i.l-

g-EsSSEt-s;;s:s
mm sssfskssss

HAS BEEN PROVED^ £îjîh 11
« The SUREST CURE for ||

I KIDNEY DISEASES. I
Dooa n lamo back or disordered urine indi-'®

fflsta recommend it) and it will speedily over- ” 
como tho disease and reetoro healthy action. £

LrlfllPfi For complainte peculiar > 
e, 1 V-",to your Bex« such as pain Û

*, and xvcakneesca, Kidney-Wort is unsurpaased .
«0 88‘t act promptly and safely. ’ «
a hJj;Lhe,rS.CZl ïncontinenco, retention of urine, &

43- SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Price 11 W

Neither
wc are

be at an end; Sir William 
Grange was degraded from his office of 
treasurer, and the great Cardinal chosen 
Chancellor of Scotland. The 
the latter was

and such was

policy of 
now completely trium

phant, and such was the unanimity of 
both the l’arliamcnt and the peuple, that 
the leading traitors begged pardon of their 
injure,1 country. The Earls of An-ns 
Lennox, (ileucairu, ami Cnssillis, and 
other traitors, scut the Cardinal a bond 
in which they solemnly pledged them
selves, their friends, and supporters, “to 
remain forever true subjects to their sov
ereign, to uphold the Catholic faith, and 
to assist iu every way to defend Scotland 
against her old enemies, the English.” 
To remove all suspicion as to their sin 
ceiity, they surrendered Sir George Doug- 
las and Glencaim’s eldest son as hostages' 
yet in less than two months these luis-

“Ilo Likewise.’’
Dr. R. V. Tierce, Buffalo, N. Y.__

‘Five years ago I was a dreadful sufferer 
from uterine troubles. Having exhausted 
the skill of three physicians, I was com- 
ph'teiy discouraged, and so weak I could 
with difficulty cross the room alone. 1 
began taking your ‘Favorite Prescription’ 
and using the local treatment School

Address re opens after tho Christmas Holidays,... ------ recom
mended m your ‘Common Sense Medical 
Adviser.’ In three months 1 was per
fectly cured. I wrote a letter to 
family paner, briefly mentioning how my 
health had been restored, and offering to 
t«end the full particulars to any one writ
ing me for them and inclosing a stamped 

Dr. Pierce’s “Pellet?” or ?mnr.r ,nt«. l ?lvel2pe *or rel>ly* I have received over
granules—the original “Little Liver Pills ” de-n-ihoTi ^ ®ttersV Iu reP^» 1 have 
(beware of iniiutionej-cure Bick and and ^ i ft.nd,tl,Cl trcalmïït V?ed»
billions headache, cleanse the stomach and wise ’ Fron/ » J186? 1 lem l,° ,^° ^e*SSeXfi sS&S-SoŒi&E
per'vial by druS"*18,mP' 2° CCUt" a,ld muchbeUer 
1 vial, by druggists. Mna. E. F. Mobuan, New Castle, Mo.
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WILSON & MUNRO.

raao
Tiifnlsh a means of Permanent and Pos- 

Ük»0 ®,urc' A Home Treatment. No 
cnarge for consultation by mail. Valua- 

I tnr.Trieat se • Certificates from Doc-
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JAN. 12, 1883.

The lleason Me Wrote It.
JJL“I write this,” eaye Mr. Nelson de Pew, 
oi Napiersville, Quebec, Canada, “to say 
that after suffering six years with rheumat
ism—accompanied with the most intense 
pain with wnich any one could be afflicted 
—-1 have been completely cured by the use 
of St. Jacobs Oil. I thus write because I 
consider it my duty so to do, and because 
I wish to publish to suffering humanity 
the wonderful efficacy of the Great Ger
man Remedy. When I remember that 
during the six years in which I was bed
ridden with this awful disease, I tried all 
kinds of remedies, and expended a very 
large amount of money with doctors of all 
•cûools, and underwent all kinds of treat
ment, the feeling of gratitude at my 
marvelous recovery impresses me to give 
the widest publicity to my case.”

A Fact.
If you suffer from Chronic Disease, and 

have little faith in advertised remedies and 
have sought vainly for a cure, consult 
your Druggist, or address T. Milburn & 
Co., Toronto, for proof positive regarding 
the merits of Burdock Blood Bitters, the 
Great Regulating Blood purifying Tonic, 
that acts on the liver, kidneys, stomach, 
bowels and skin.

Rheumatism. This painful disease that 
■o often cripples for life, arises from poi
son circulating in the blood, and often 
from an excess of acid. Infhimmation is 
developed in the muscles, liganmnts and 
joints, by colds, damp clothing &c., Lini
ments are servi cable t ) relieve, among 
many, Hogyaid’s Yellow Oil is preferable. 
To eradicate the rheumatic poison from 
the system, nothing can surpass Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

Never Neglect It.
If you suffer from a cough, never ne

glect it, it is no trifling matter, and might 
lead to a speedily fatal disease of the 
Lungs, llzigyard’s Pectoral Balsam will 
allay all irritation of the mucous mem- 
brance by its soothing healinu power ; it 
cures Bronchitis, Asthma and ail throat 
and Lung complaints.

Mrs. B. M. Gifford, of Port Rowan, was 
for many years a sufferer with Liver Com
plaint, and a serious complication of dis
eases. In a recent letter she says that she 
has only taken two buttles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and has nearly recovered 
her health, and authorizes us to use her 
name in advertising tu suffering humanity.

A Boy’s Christmas Composition.

“Christmas comes every year and it is 
the best day in the year exceptin’ Fourth 
of July which is a better day to fire off 
guns t^i'l pistols llookey fired off an old 
gun one fourth of July and it kicked him 
agin an hidrent and an awful bunch 
growed on his head and he didn’t know 
much for two houis Chiistmas is the best 
time to get presents my sister Lucy hung 
up her stockin’ and I put a mud turtle iu 
it and she was fearful mad you bet if my 
aunt Rachel should hang up her stockin’ 
it would hold a dump cart full of things 
William Bradshaw eat so much Candy and 
puddin one Chi istmas that his folks had 
to put him in a grave after he died I 
should like to see old Dudley the truant 
officer in a grave and so would all the boys 
I should like to have it Christmas and 
fourth of july all the time.”

THE CATHOLIC RECORD6 JAN. 12, 1863.
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A NEW DISCOVERY.
Ini'have fii 

po meritorious

tWFor several years wo 
Dairymen of America with 
tidal enlnrforbuttcrj 

| with great suceess « 
highest and only prizes 
Dairy Fairs.

P'But hy patient and scientific i 
search wo have improved In several point 

| now offer this new coloras the best in the
■ It Will Wot Color the Buttermilk. It | 
) Will Not Turn Rancid. It Is tho

ml shed t 
cUent
that it met 
oiviywhore receiving 

i at Luth Internat!

cheminai re-] 
nd (

irorld.

Strongest, Brightest nnd
Chon pert Color Made,

’ CtT*And, while prepared In oil, Is so compound 
cd that It is impossible for it to become rane'cl.

| tvBEWARE of nil Imitations, and of nil 
<>thor oil colors, for they aro liable to become i 
rancid and bpoll tho butter.

I nrif you cannot get tho "Improved” write us 
to know whero and how to get it without extra I 
(expense. ... , >». (II)

WELLS, RICHARDSON A CO., Rnrllngton, V«. |
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Tlie Iteeson Ho Wrote It.
“ “I write this,” says Mr. Nelson de Pew, 
ol Napiersville, Quebec, Canada, “to say 
that after «uttering six years with rheumat-

K>K. '•amines.TJ. IS. MEIDIOAL
flATHOLIc MUTUAL II10 X It KIT

AKHOCIATJON—The regular meeting* of 
Iyimlon Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mut 
Benefit Associa! Ion, will he held on the tl rnt 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour of K o'clock, in our room*, t’a*tle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond Ht. Member* are 

Hi v. W. 
Hec. Sec.

Surgical Associait on
Largest in the World. J. D. KERGAN, M.D., Med. Supt.

^CONSULTATION FRED. ^
More capital invented, more ebi l empl -veti, more ti-wee treated, ami more cure* 

effected than by any other one e-tah i.-hmenc in the world. Sixteen ekiltul and expert- 
euoed phyaicion* and eurgeon*, e-ich eminent in hi* own upeeialtic*. Fivk remain at the 
Detroit Office and klkvk.n vbit the principal cit e* in the United Sl*v* and Canada All 
Diaeaaee and Deformities treated. A ldreea Dr* K & K , Detroit, Mich. Send two 3u. 
"ittnpa for GUIDE TO HEALTH

HALL’S BLOCK Cor, of Griswold St. & Michigan Ave.

ism—accompanied with the most intense 
pain with which any one could be afflicted 
—-1 have been completely cured by the use 
of St. Jacobs Oil. I thus write because I 
consider it my duty so to do, and because 
I wish to publish to suffering humanity 
the wonderful ellicacy of the Great Ger
man Remedy. When I remember that 
during the six years in which I was bed
ridden with this awful disease, I tried all 
kinds of remedies, and expended a very 
large amount of money with doctors of all 
schools, and underwent all kinds of treat
ment, the feeling of gratitude at my 
marvelous recovery impresses me to give 
the widest publicity to my case.”

re«mv*tvd to attend punctually 
O'M a Hon y, I‘re*., Alex. Wilson

4Jvo(rssionnl.
■VXT’bo'LV KliT'oN, .Svimw'N 1 >KN- 

▼ * risT. OFFICE—Corner Dumlas and 
Clarence Ht reel*., London. (Over Brown A 
Morrl*’.) Charge* moderate and *atl*factiou 

•Solon Woolvichton, L. D. 8.,

'• ■- i ■

guaranteed. 
late of Grlmwby
1 IK. W. ,1. Ml'tiuiUAN, (iHADlIATK, 
mJot McOIll Vnlver*lty, Member of the C oî- 
• ege of 1‘hyHlelan* and Hurgeon*. Pliy*lelan, 
Hurgeon and Aeeoucheur. Night call* to be 
left at the office, office—Nit«chke'* Hloek, 

Dunda* *1 reel. 2 ly272
ww- J:A Fact.

If you suffer from Chronic Disease, and 
have little faith in advertised remedies and 
have sought vainly for a cure, consult 
your Druggist, or address T. Milburn & 
Co., Toronto, for proof positive regarding 
the merits of Burdock Blood Bitters, the 
Great Regulating Blood purifying Tonic, 
that acts on the liver, kidneys, stomach, 
bowels and skin.

LtLK< TIU)I’ \THIO INSTITUTK
X-J 820 Dunda* street. London, Ontario, for 
the treatment ol Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. .1. o. Wilson, Bleetrouathlc and 
II yglenlc Physician.______

Si -
•f|fr

I • •• • ■ •*

I
- I

■tv! :

VI UN A LI) «V DAVIS,
-A-tX Dentists, office : — Dumlas Hire 
doorseast of Rlehmo d street, London,-

M el.
w nii Woo’di!ü kk.

UQueen's Avenue, a fi 
Post < >fflce.

o'mcK—- ^
.Bi a few door* east of 

___________________________ 88- ly

f .1. BLAK.K, BAIIRTSTER, SO-
D • lleltor, etc.

Office—(

Rheumatism. This painful disease that 
■o often cripples for life, arises from poi
son circulating in the blood, and often 
from an excess of acid. liilLmimation is 
developed in the muscles, ligaments and 
joints, by colds, damp clothing &c., Lini
ments are servi cable tj relieve, among 
many, 11 agyaid’s Yellow Oil is preferable. 
To eradicate the rheumatic poison from 
the system, nothing can surpass Burdock 
Blood. Bitters.
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educational.

TOWS hmu ACADEMY »i CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES UK THE 
HACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.

rivalled for healt h I nege -mer
ci vaut ages to pupil* even of 

constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive ground* 
a fiord every facility for the enjoyment of in
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough aim practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
inclass, hut practically by conversation.

F he Library contain* choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
> ocal and Instrumental Music form a pro 
minent feature. Musical Soiree* take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict alien - 
lion Is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with retineinent of manner.
j Kit.Ms to suit the difficulty of the times, 

lu. ?,yStï'«P'1»r«n» Ne*<><'1 chftraCk*r of the
*Fo

;
j

Locality un 
lug pec 
delicate

■uilar i

Never Neglect It.
If you Buffer front a cough, never ne

glect it, it is no trilling matter, and might 
lead to a speedily fatal disease of the 
Lungs, llagyard’s Pectoral Balsam will 
allay all irritation of the mucous mem- 
brance by its soothing healing power ; it 
cures Bronchitis, Asthma and all throat 
and Lung complaints.

Mrs. B. M. Gifford, of Port Rowan, was 
for many years a sufferer with Liver Com
plaint, and a serious complication of dis
eases. In a recent letter she says that she 
has only taken two bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and has nearly recovered 
her health, and authorizes us to use her 
name in advertising to suffering humanity.

wit

*1 r further p 
.or, or any f’rU

articular* 
•St of the I

apply to the Huper- 
Moeese.-!Ms ÛT M A BY-S ACA UKM Y, WINDOOR, 

kJ Ontario.—Thl* Institution i* pleasant y 
located in the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combine* in It* system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring t he French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudimen. 
ta I ilN well as the higher English hranehes- 
Terms (payable per session in advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100 ; Her
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano, 
*1<>; Drawing and painting. $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $20 ; I’rlvale room, $20 
l or further particulars address :— Moth ku

43. L

A^;:

Wh'
[ÔttA Boy’s Christmas Composition.

LONDON CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.“Christmas comes every year and it is 
the best day in the year exceptin’ Fourth 
of July which is a better day to fire off 
guns r*'l pistols Hookey fired off an old 
gun one fourth of July and it kicked him 
agin an hid rent and an awful bunch 
growed on his head and he didn’t know 
much for two hours Christmas is the best 
time to get presents my sister Lucy hung 
up her stockin’ and I put a mud turtle in 
it and she was fearful mad you bet if my 
aunt Rachel should hang up her stockin’ 
it would hold a dump cart full of things 
William Bradshaw eat so much Candy and 
puddin one Christmas that his folks had 
to put him in a grave after he died I 
should like to see old Dudley the truant 
officer in a grave and so would all the boys 
I should like to have it Christmas and 
fourth of July all the time.”

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
SUPERIOR. ,;,,y
I T KSU U N E A< 'A DEM y7~Ciiat-
V-) h \ \t, ONT.--.[Jnder the on re of the Ursu- 

lliio Ladies. This Instilutlon is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, .Nl 
miles from Detroit. This spacious ami com
modious building has been supplied with ail 

I the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been introduced \ 

■eess. The grounds arc extensive, in- 
rimli j groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The sy.-t -m of education embraces every 
hrancii of polit- and useful Information, In
cluding t he French language, l’laln sewing, 

work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-bowers, etc., arc taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, p 
annually h. advance. $100. Music, 
and Painting, form extra 

j therparticulars address, M

pi; .... j ‘X~7ssUMl"i’IO.\ (’<H.I.KGI", Sand-

4 •••• dvwini, Ont.—The Ht miles embrace the
• ••• Classi-al and Commercial Courses. Terms 

(including all ordinary expenses), Canada
• •• I money. $150 per annum For full particu-
• ••• | lurs apply to Ilrcv. Dknis O’Connok. Presi

de n« puiv

"j...... CLOSE. Dr for DblIV’RY 
AM. P.M. P.M.MAILS AH UNDER.

Ore I Western Railway Going East—Main Line.
For Places East-H. & T. R., Buffalo, Boston, East

ern States............... ..................
New York, A-c ( Hiro Bags)...........................................................
U T. R. East of Toronto. Kingston, Ottawa, Mou

nd Maritime Provinces..................................

5 GO 1 1 30
2 43

i :ii) r. :«) 
1 30 8, A 11 1 30a2 13 6 30

0.ÎO
10 30 , 0 30

vil htreal, Quebec a 
For Toronto ...
For Hamilton................................

O. W It. Going West —Main Line.
ThroBags—Both well, Glencoe, Railway P. o. Mills 5 00 l 
for all places West of Loudon, Detroit, Western
states, Manitoba, Ac. ........ .......................................... ......
Thm Bags—Windsor, Manitoba,Detroit, W’rnSt at es ___
Thro Bags—Chatham................... .................................................
Mt. Brydges.....................................................................................
Newbury ........ ...........................................................................

Sarnia Branch, G. W. R.
Thro Bags—Petrol la, Sarnia, Watford and Wyom-j
Railway P. Ô Malls for ail places West............ .......
Htrathroy....................................................................................

Canada s. R., L. & P. 8,, & St. Clair Branch Mails.
Gian worth ................................................................................
Wilton Grove............................................................................................
Canada Southern East of St. Thomas, and Pt 

Bruce and Orwell................................................................... 7 30

It. West of St. Thomas, Essex Centre, Rldge-j
town ami Amherst burg..................................................... ! 7 30

St. Clair Branch Railway P. Mails—Courtwright j 
to St. Thomas, <&c.,.

St. Thomas.....................
Port Stanley.....................

Port Dover A L. H. Malls........................................................
London, Huron <fc Bruce—All places between Lon

don. Wtughnra, Hyde Park, Clinton, Seaforth.
White Church, Ripley, Kincardine & Lucknow

Alisa Craig..............................  ......................................................
W., G. A B. and Southern Ex. ofW.O. 4 B...................
Between Harrisburg ami
B. L. H. West of Stratford ............................................
G. T. It West of Stratford................... ........................
B. L. H. bet ween Paris ami Stratford ...................
B. L. H. between Paris s. ami Buffalo......................
G. T. R. between Stratford ami Toronto...............
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division.....................
st. Mary’s and Stratford.. .......................
Thr > Bags-Goderich and Mitchell.........  ............... j
Belton, Thorndixle (daily) Cherry Grove, St, Ives.

(Tuesday and Friday)........................................................1
The Grove, Clinton ami Seaforth................... I

5 on I 
3. in 307 30 1 

7 30 1I
8 00 2 43

<‘.V 
x - tl1 H .... I .... 2 45 

1 13 10 80 , 8 00 2 45 'Hid semi-
, Drawing 

charges. For fur
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8 (K) 2 45
fi'.'it) 
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1 13
1 13

0 30 1 13 .... j 849 
!!!! Ika'j301 13

0 30 1 If; 2 15

7 30 2 43
1 13 9 00 .......

.... 2 45 .... !

.... 180*245 6 30 

.... 2 45

.... 245 ....

9 00 I4V 6 30

2 4o 0 30

580*780 1 15 ....Aylm
C.S.TTU.DK maex.

1 15

-OFFER !
$1,T,?SSS,SHEBT MUSIC FREE

Buy lilteen bars of Dobbins’ Electric Son 11

530*730 1 15 
7 30 1 15
715 ............

a mf

sou
of is’

nv »P
heof any grocer; cut from each wrap) 

picture of Mrs. Fogy and Mrs. Enterprise, 
and mail to us, with full name and address, 
ami we will send you, free of all expense, 
your own selection from the following list of 
Sheet M lisle, to t he value of One Dollar. We 
absolutely guarantee that the music i* una
bridged, and sold by first-class music houses 
at t he following prices:

1 N'STH I'M ext A !.. Price
Artist’s Life Waltzes, . . op. 316, Strauss 73
Ever or Never Waltzes, . . Wnldieufel 73
('liasse Inf.male, . op, 23, Kolllng 73
Turkish Patrol Reveille, .... Krug 33 

I Pirates of Penzance, (Lancers,) D’Albert 50
^Fur G reaiBr 1 tal n.—The! atest hou rs for de*patch I ng letters, <:tc., f< »r • f real Brltal 1, are:—■ FhU n I txiv * î^tpoû r r Î '. g^HnriM ' '
\naa«i' a,T nV’ P,er Ujnard packet, vi • New York: u«v-dii> s. at 1 jt. in., per In, i m or -,ti1Se'.tt •Potilairi i . . . . \mlrin Iihi
A bite Star Line, vm Now 5 ork: !• rjilays, at 1 p. in , per Canadian packet, via Rim* ;ski. Trovatore Pol nourri Yenli “5
postage on letters, 5c. per |o/..; Newspapers lc per 2 oz ; re, fee. 5c. NiS ’h'K l'dvl ' op 93 Wilson 0.

Rates of Postage on Letters between places in t he Domi nton, 3o per j oz., prepaid hv Bus ling L axes ’ 3 1 " on «is 1 nin
postage stamp; if posted unpaid, will he sent to th - Dead Leper Office. Letters posted ^ ' "vo'cat ' 1 S’1 g M
exceeding ioz in weight, and prepml onlv will he rated douh!- lie- amount of <U v rull(.n(.,. (The M.mnet and t he Churn t 
iRnl |K»l«ge not prt‘pnl'1. Nowsphirts. thmugl, c»:m.l. „r ... II,., I'.,il -1 !<■. ,ht I oz. "Sul!':
Post Cards for United Kingdom 2 cents •■ach. ;.. • , • • •*’

Money Orders Issued anil p.ijrt on n.,,1 from any Money Or,1er omen in the Dominion or ! wmmt a in NVuV Thee, . ' C’ A’K a'!|, «,
Canada, Great Biltatnamj Irelaml. British India, Newfoundland and United states. Who. at in y Window '

I ost office sav ngs Batik. —Deposits from $1 upwards, <m which I per cent, inn rest is < ’|ioi*<I ’
allowed, will be recelv.-d for transmission to the Central Office of the Post Office Savings ’ '
Bank. Pass Books, and every Information, to he had on i 

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours 9 a. hi. to 1 p.
Post Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.

London, July, ■ 882.
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FOIl tRHEUMATISM,

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of fho Chest, 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Siue//- 
ings and Sprcins, Bums and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Fams,

Tooth, Car and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Fains and Aches.
No Pmpnrntlop on earth cqn 

a* a Kafr, auvr, t/implt* and cheap Exturnnl 
licnmly A (*l*l ontai's but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of <30 ('hihi, and every one miflering 
with {lain cun have cheap and pooitivo proof of it»

Directions In Eleven Langung-'e,
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.

« «short
Su 111 vi.

10 35
ill 40

My Dearest Peart,.............. Sullivan 35
Life’s Best Hopes..............................Meiningor 40
Reipilted Love, (4 part Song,) . .Archer 35
SI. ep while the Soft Evening Breezes, 

(4 part Song,) . . . Bishop 35
Roaming,............................Harrison 30

be True,........................Viekers 35
«1er the Eaves,..................Winner 35

’adets....................................Sousa 3>
elected amounts to Just $1, 

ne and ad- 
amps may

•auso we de- 
esent sufficiently large to in

to give Dobbins’ Electric 
ig enough to know Just how 
after trial, they continue to 

shall be repaid, 
ecu bars, getting th • 

alls, we shall ]< 
ïnfldet

lication.m'

U. J. C. DAWSON, Postmaster.
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I Soap a 
I good II
J live the soap for years, 
lift hey only use the lift 

r’s worth
This 

U he hou 
y be got 

j each wrap)
A box of II 

Any hnly buying a 
sixty cuts of Mrs. Fogy, can 
the amount of §1.50. This 
with ugc
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ures, your nai 
>f $1, postage st•xeess <
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iis SoapA. TOGELER & CO.,
Baltimore, Md., 17. S. A*

contains sixty 
box, and send!9 n select, 

u are not as:
hi iap improves 

ked to buy ar ce, ana yoi
article, nut one you use every w 

IN A- Pu., 
s. Four!

us.
IN BRONZE LETTERS.I

?
in; Ii st. Philadelphia.

oTHr.s genuine. HELLES & GRANTNON
Have been appointed Sole A:

and vicinity, for
gents, in London 
theimmiBiun factosy

UHCASH RE INSURANCE CO,MANUFACTUREBS UFs
discriptlon. All kinds of Mill and 

»• Brushes made io order To secure i 
ss article, ask for the London ; 
All branded.

THOS. BRYAN,
and 75 Dumlas street, west.

ZB ZE5j U iz-Hz :rj s
of every 
Mach 1m CAPITAL, $15,000,000.

*.
first-cl a 

ushes.Br C TY OF L0ND0N.(E G,)FIREINS, CO i

CAPITAL, $10,003,000.
back to london;

i (IRE IL flSSaCIATION, OF LONDON. ENGLAND.XV D MrGLOGHLON, ,
V V . Jeweller, etc., has re- j 

turned to L»<n»lon and per- 
maneiitly located at No. Ill 
Dumlas street, cor. Market :

W. M. MOORE & CO.
hand largl. «lock of iincHi I UE A L ESTA TE AIIKN’l , <tc.
Watches’Clocks,.lewolhry, ! Have a large list of Farms, Wild Land* and 
and hancy (roods, at the : City Pro)>erly of every description for sale. 
Lowest Prices, and hopes to Also about 35,000 acres of Laud In Manitoba 
meet all his old customers -xnd North West Territory.

hi all Its Parties wanting to sell or purchase shouk 
. Practical call on us. Wm. M. Moouk & Co., Fedora 

Bank Building. Jxmdon. 130.ly

95-s

=-B ||I
tS

CAPITAL, 5,(KM),(KM).

Room Masonic Tomplv, City,. ,-,r

m
XBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

TVIN of Pure Copper and r"
Schools, Fire Alarms.Farms, etc 
WAkItANTF.il. Catalogue si»nt Free.
VANDUZEN & TIFT Cincinnati, OAfiENTSiSeàSSS and many new ones. Re|>airlng 

branches. W. D McGI,OGH LON 
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

w •
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HKT-EW GOODS JUST RECEIVED,
FOR

A LARGE LOT OF

-2C im: .A. s- NEW SCOTCH TWEBÎ8
AND NEW YEAR!

Received at

SUITS TO ORDER, $17.00,J. J. GIBBONS’. WORTH $20.00.

Ladies’ and (lente1 Silk (Handkerchiefs, 
Scarfs and Tie*.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Lined Kid (Moves 
and Mitt*.

Ladies’ Wool Scarfs, Mitts and Breakfast 
Shawls.

Gent-’Cashmere Souares and Fancy Made 
t'-ases, 1*arses, &c.

War ALL WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

PANTS to order, $4 50,
WORTH $6.00.

PETHICK & M« DONALD,
393 RICHMOND ST.

FITZGERALD.
SCANDRETT & CO.

A A HE AMONG THE LEADING

GROCERS•v V-

lN ONTAUIO.

An Immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

T-W'-A. CALI, SOLICITUDE*
1 • > /■' ' ,v

lAvl./H In FITZGERALD.
SCANDRETT &, CO.o

TU AI Hi MARK ItF.GlHTKItiai.

Pi itle of the Valley cures Cat
arrh, Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, Coughs,Colds, Chills 

and Fever, Fever 
and Ague

Read one of tin» tcstlm 
hou i.d*,

- ti 
ring

Hit) IWNDAS STREET,

4th Door Fast Richmond St
iy4.lv

BEN ZKTZEPZr ' 
bCHOOL FURNT1URE CO

Manufnelurers oi
School, Churcli nu.I Olilco

(Of which we
con lil gl vi« t 
“l cert iby t he

choking „nd 
iuld

dwltli Catarrh 
phlegm In the 

'■going at night for 
ep, often troubled 
pains In the elm*! 

'.iimdrvds of dollars 
all hopes, I 1 rlvd I lie 

am now able to 
r’s sickness.” 
EIL,

In the

years, so I co 
with dull, lifeless 
and back After 
to doctors and giving up 
PitlDK OF 'i'llK Vai.i.ky, and 
do my work after seven vein 

MRS JAMES Mi'N 
292 HImcoeStreet, London, Ont 

‘The above statement of my wife’s iseorrect.’
JAMES McNEIL.

For sale * y all druggists, manufactured by 
Prof .. M Shrives. London, < mt.

FURNITURE
LONDON, ONT.

Ik’slgn* and estimates furnished for Altars 
pulpits, pews, Ac. We are also prepared to 
give lowest 1 mates for church furniture where 
architects plans are supplied.

Rkkkuknckh Rev. I* Molphy, Htrathro 
Rev. Jos Bayard, Sarnia.

glvi

ZR/CTZEPTTTDR/ZE3
(,||»'e without an operaHon or the Injury Irus-
Ofllee 251 Biomlway. NewYoVk^ His'hook*, 

with Photographic likenesses of had cases 
l‘clore and after cure, mailed for 10 cents.

I3NTDE3S:

To Disfa^fs, Comi’I.aints and Accipknts 
wlii.li II V4.VAItl»'H tl llOW oil, is

u mti • .1 toi ure or relieve either in Man C'-i-.ri n-mquel of Genuine 
Pianos, Organs and 

all kinds of Musical Instru
ments, at Colwell’s Popular 
Music House, 179 Dundas St., 
London, Ont. Choicest stock in 
city, lowest prices in Canada, 
and terms easy." Fair dealing 
and polite attention. Come and 

Sitisfaction guaranteed, 
('llAS. t. (‘(ll.Vi t.i.L. I’roprivtor.

L
TAKEN ffilERNALLY FOR 

COUGHS,
SORE THROAT, 
COLDS, <£c.

APPLIED EXTERNALLY FDD 
NEURALGIA, 
CALLOUS LUMPS, 
STIFF JOINTS, 
FROST CITES, 
CORNS,
BRUISES,
ITCH,
PAIN IN BACK, 
PAIN in SIDE, Ac.

guaranteed to give satisfac* 
efunded.

CROUP,
CRAMPS,
ASTHMA,.

RHEUMATISM, 
^CHILBLAINS, 
\SWELUNCS, 
BGALLS, 
ÜLAMENESS,
0CONTRACTIONS, 

LUMBACO, 
DEAFNESS, 
SPRAINS.

see.

'

GALT CARDC°.

cn Denis* Chroma Visiting;
■till' 'l{l‘s No two alike one name— 
VVprinted In Gilt, lu rt uts.

l'.very l’ouïe 
tion or money r

T. Mil.EH K\ «1 ( «., Proprietors,
TORONTO, ONT.

t
Cft—Fine Chromo Cards—CA
VV (one name) In Gilt, 25 cents. vU

to Gilt Edge Cards, very fine,
1Ù Wl111 u rprlsc» picture on front, with 

name, 50 cents.

BIRTHDAY cards,

Ak clviip iih you cnn Im. In CimadiL 

Address,—

I'numM

: S « NIL DESPERANDUM.”;
Important to Nervous Sufferers.

HE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
for Nervous iX’hllll.v and all Nervous* 

Affections, Ac. is GRAYS SPECIFIC! 
MEDICINE. This Is |he only remedyi 

• which has ever been known to per-1 
manently cure Palpitation and oilier} 
affections ol the Heart, Consumption hi < 

Rushing of blood to

T
SETH HERENDEEN,

North Water St. G ALT.

' its earlier singes. P 
■ head, wind In 1 he

the:
nch. Indigestion, i 

- Loss of Memory, Want of Energy, Bash 
l fulness, Desire for solltuto, low spirits,
> Indisposition to latior on account of 
! weakness, Universal Lassitude, Pain In 
the buck, Dimness of vision, Premature 

e old age, etc. Full particulars in 
plilet which we send securely 

on receipt of a 3 cent, stamp. The Specific 
l is now sold by all Druggists at $I.D') per 
n package, or 6 for $5.00. or will ha sent fr< »• . 
Iiy mall on receipt of money, by address ;

. THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., TORONTO. !
ts,."**, s+y* --'J

■
IH y

sealed |i Mill

B

& WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN,
And every spcr.le, of disease. arlslnK from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MII.FIURN A CO., I'rajirirlan., Toronto.

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM, ; 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE, v

<6- '

\Æm
K
y i-

9
I’lease observe that wo will remove on or 

about Nenterntter lx/, to the grand premises,
211 Dundas street, where we are now fitt ing 
up a Photograph emporium and Art Studio, 
the finest and most complete In this country.

With greatly increased facilities In every 
dermrtm nt, we will he enabled to servo our 
patrons with thorough efficiency.

BOY BROTHERSIe A R R S AG ES
W. J. THOMPSON,

THE COOK’S FRIEND

UNDERTAKERS.

w. HZi>;rn?oiN7?
J.

(From London Fngland.) 

TJKTDEïVr^LlCEI^,

Thl' only Ihuiko In (lie city having a 
(children’s Mourning Carriage.
BBSSIStI:777îiBSïP.^S'C'*i7P ________________

^./msT-l LASHUKAHSKS I nn HIKE.
-• Kil|K HI., London Private llesldeuco 

254 King Street.

.■ ïv.L'TT

King SI rent, Opiiosltc Hnvrv House,
lias now on sale one <>l t he most mag

nificent stocks ofBAKING POWDER
HAS HAD CARRIAGES & BUGGIESPIKST PRIZES 7iY T HR DOMINION.Awarded everywhere exhibited. 

Ottawa, 1879. Toronto, 1881). Montreal, 1880 
and 1881. Special Cheap Sale Ihiring Kxiiifiiliou 

Week.
Don’t forget to call and see them btlore yoo 

purchase anywhere else.
W. J. THOMPSON.

McSHAITB~
n u facture those CELEBRATED CHIMES 

AND BELLS for CHCRt 'HF.S, ACADEMIES, 
etc. Price-list and Circulars sent, free.

1&T B'ONZE MEDALS AWARDED. '*y% 
Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1881.

Composed of ingredients, 1 lie healthfulness 
of which is unquestioned, the COOK’S 
If IrtlKlN ID Inis long held a first place In 
the esteem of the public as a]>crfectty reli
able article of household use.

The very extensive patronage bestowed 
the COOK’S FRIEND Indicates the favor 
with which real merit Is ever regarded.

Manufactured only by the proprietor,
W. I). MCLAREN,

55 College Street, Montreal

Ma

HENRY M’SHANE &, Co.
Retailed everywhere. BAvmioitK, Mn., U.S.A.

A NEW DISCOVERY.
have fu

tor; no merit oriotis 
iCeosn everywticro receiving 
only prizit) at Luth Internat!

t tîTFor several years wo 
'Dairymen of America with 

colorforbut

mlshe 
client artt- 
thnt it met 
oivi

d th

(with great nti 
highest and i 
Dairy Fait

I IWBut hy patient and sclent!fie chemical rc-' 
reh wo have hiiproved in several points, and I 

|now ottertliisnew coloras the best in the
It Will Not Color the Buttermilk. It

search wo have improved in 
I now offer this new color as th irorltl.

Will Not Turn Rancid. It Is the
Strongest, Brightest and

Chon pert Color Made»
’ nr And, while prepared in oil, is so compound 
cd that it is Impossible for it to become rant 'd. ( 

| I? BEWARE of nil Imitations, and of 
other oil colors, for they are liable to bccc 
rancid and spoil tho butter.

I nrif you cannot get the “Improved” write u« ' 
to know whero and how to get it without extra(

101

(t«)(expense.
WELLS, RICIIAimSON A CO., Pnrllngton, V«.

Tli£ CAIHÜL1Ü Hh,UUrtuJAN, 13, 1883.
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CATHOLIC PRESS.

Catholic Review.
Free religion, ho called, in a humbug, 2 

delusion and a snare. Its advocates ma> 
bo very sincere and very smart, but thef 
ablest defence of it is not sufficient to re 
duce it from the charge of being art absur 
dity ami an impertinence. In truth, then 
ifl no such thing ns free religion, unless 
indeed, it lie freedom from all religion, ii 
which sense, we presume, its advocates gen 
•rally understand the term. The verj 
expression itself is a solicism- a contra 
diction in terms. Religion implies bind 
ing ; re ami liyio to bind back, to restrain 
The fundamental idea of religion isdepen 
♦fence, restraint. It implies worship ofai 
infinitely perfect being, and conduct 
responding with the type which tha 
Being prescribes. We are not free t< 
think and to act as we please in religioi 
any more than we are free to act as wi 
please in regard to our social ami civil re 
tâtions, Every man is bound by the prin 
•iple of reason and common sense, am 
they are sufficient to teach him the dutj 
and necessity of obeying the laws pro 
scribed to him l>v the State and by tin 
society in which lie lives. lie is not les 
bound by the laws of reason and comiiioi
sense in tin* spiritual order. Men talk oi 
the tyranny of the Church because sin 
prescribes certain principles to he believe* 
and certain rules of conduct to be piac 
tised. Why should it be any more tyrann) 
to believe and do what the Church pro 
scribes than to conform to the laws of tin 
State or to the customs of society it 
which we move! No man is independen 
of his fellow men. Wc .'ire all govern et
by authority in the varying relations vr< 
sustain in life. Men trust to their law 
yers to guide them in matters pertaining 
to their civil rights; and to their physivi 
an?, in matters affecting the health oftheii 
bodies. That man would be considérée 
as simply insane, or at least a hopelcs 
crank, who should attempt to be indepen 
dent, anil to guide himself in all the vnr 
ions relations of life; and -lill more in 
sane if he should declai 
tion ln-t to believe anything he could 
understand, or did not exactly square will 
his private notions of thing®. Tin* farine 
who n fused to believe that the raid 

axis, every day 
because, in that ca®e, lie knew perfecth 
well that his neighbor’-* mill-poml woiih 
he emptied of its contents, 
lent specimen of the independent free 
thinker. He knows, too, that the sut 
goes round the earth instead of the eartl 
going round the -un. as scientists pretend 
ticca use, d<>es lie not see it with his owi 

ami what rvidriire can be more cun

his détermina

turned 1 uml on it - own

was an r\ 1 el

eyes,
vincing than the evidence of the senses 
Wlmt does he care for the deductions o 
science, the opinion of the learned or tin 
common consent of mankind? Whx 
should he In* bound by the universal tra 
dition.s of the race, evçn when (‘very 
has the God given right to judge for him 
self in all subjects, human and divine 
Free religion? You might as well talk o 
free bondage, or independent sevvili1; 
impious piety. > t blessed wickediv- .

Baltimore Mirror.
IhkRvv. 1?. Ili-Lev Newton i- 

the most eminent of the ProLiant Epis 
« opal clergymen of New York, nul G pas 
lor of tin- Antlion Memorial All Souls 
tliurch in that city. Ou a recent Sunday 
lie preached to hi- congregation on 
‘"Wrong l ses ul the Bible.*’ He -aid thaï 
it is nut right to -- t the Scripture in theii 
entirety before all classes and all ages 
that it is not light to .accept their utter
ances indiscriminately n> the words oi 
<iod, to quote any saying of any speakei 
in their pages or any deed of any actor irin their _
their histories a- expressing to n< tin 
inind of God; that it is not light to accept 
everything recorded therein as true : that 
it is not right to consult them as a hea
then oracle for the determining of oui 
judgments and the decision of our .actions 
and that it is not right to go to them, a.- 
the pagans went to their auspices for div
inations of the future, 
his argument agnin.-t the imliscriminati 
reading of the word of God by Vrotes
tants, lie said : ‘-The church "f Rome n- 
vou know, discourages the use of tin 
Bible by her laity, erring in the other 
treille.’* "" 1 . ,

ln the course oj

Die cool assurance of that “as 
almost takes our Lreatl

away, ir. ns we know, the Catlndi, 
Church does not discourage the use of tie 
Bibb* by her laity. A Pope is a 
authorative teacher of the doi-trim-s and 
practices of our Church linn Dr. Hebei 
Newton is, and one of our Popes, Pin 
VI, wrote in April, 1778. to Arehbisho] 
Martini, of Florence : “At a time that r 
vast number of bad book-, which most 
grossly attack the < Vitholic religion, an 
circulated among the unlearned to tin 
great- destruction of souls, you judge ex
ceedingly well that the faithful should lit 
excited 1" the reading of the Holy Scrip 

For these are the most ammdant 
sources which ought t" lie left ope 
«•very one to draw from them purity nj 
morals ami of dvitrine, to eradicate the 
errors which are so widely diseminated in 
these corrupt times'* \Vhat the Catholic 
Church condemns, therefore, is not the 
frequent study of the Bible by the laity 
but it is private and erroneous interpreta
tion of obscure passages—the wresting o| 
“certain things hard to be understood,” a? 
St. Peter wrote in his Second Epistle, “by 
the unlearned and the unstable to llieii 
own destruction.”

n t-

Boston Pilot.

rJ he t atholic Telegraph <>f Cincinnati 
not only proposes to pay the debt ol 
Arehbisho]! Purcell, but to convince tin 
Irish that they ought to love England foi 
her conquest and tyranny. It .«ays ii 
“was not an English- Pope who said the 
hardest things, well-deserved of the Irish.’ 
That may be; but it was an English Pope

Local Enterprise, Dating utanip*.. 
KnglneiV* « «pen 
W. II. Rnbln-on 
D. MtTheti & Co.. ..
H. titnw.rt..................
Dr. WiUon............
J.'h. White

w.te
W. Hodge..................
J.TR.V
W. Saunders..............
A. 8 Mu 
London 
Sawdust.
J. Law ..

fl REMOVAL!LOCAL NOTICES.
wee to Toronto..........

4 (■ainlng a World Wide Reputation.
About 150,000 bottles of medicine and 

3,000 8pi omett re, the invention of M. Sou- 
vielle, of Paris an 1 Kx-aide Surgeon of the 
Freneh army, have been used by physicians 
and patients during the last year for the cure 
of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, bronchitis, 
asthma, consumption in its first stages and 
many disrases of the head, throat and lungs, 
Consultations with any of the surgeons 
belonging to ti-e Institute tree. Poor people 
showing certificates can have spirometers 
free. Write eu dosing stamp for pamphlet 
giving full information to either of the 
Canadian offices, where competent English 
and French spi cialists are always in charge. 
Address, International Throat and Lung In
stitute, 13 Philips Spuare, Montreal, P.Q., 
or 173 Church street, Toronto, Ont.

Catholic bookf, pictures, beads, scapu
lars, medals, etc., of all kinds, kept con
stantly in stock at the Catholic Record 
Bookstore, corner of Richmond street and 
Dufferin avenue.

During a recent visit to the “Popular 
D usic House” of Chas. F. Colwell, at 179 

undas St., our attention was called to a 
Cabinet Organ of an unusually superior 
quality. The Organ in question is cer
tainly the handsomest ever seen in this 
City ; and the beautiful and artistic designs 
displayed in the numerous carvings and 
gildings shown on the case, cannot fail to 
please the most fastidious or exacting. 
The music contained in this Organ is of a 
very high order, and capable of produc
ing some very pleasing and astonishing 
combinations.

The manufacturers, Messrs. Davis & 
Benson, have but recently started in the 
manufacture of Organs in London ; and 
•re deserving of much praise, and the sup
port of the musical public. They 
noth practical organ-builders, each with an 
experience of over twenty-five years ; and 
they claim to be able to make organs as 
good as the best in existence, which we 
do not doubt, judging from their produc
tions thus far. Mr. Benson will be favor
ably remembered as having been for so 
many years the maker of the Andrus 
Brothers’ Organs and Melodeons, and 
Mr. Davis has been connected during th 
past thirty years with some of the best 
makers in the United States. It is the 
intention of these gentlemen, we under
stand, to increase their present facilities 
and push the manufacture of their Organs 
in London as rapidly as possible, in 

lie demand that must

8

H. BEATON8
::

being about to remove one door south of his 
old stand,

WILL OFFER HIS WHOLE STOCK
-or—

1
1

Furniture Co HATS & FURS!
AT COST

FOR NEXT 30 DAYS.

■MMav.
1

rvni' house (maintenance account.)
M. K. Worthington.........................Si,
Stevinn, Turner A Burns.
Hunt llrow 
J. W. Cryer..
J. Wrigley...
Duties on 11

A. L>. Cameron.............
K. àt E Summers.. ..
Ii. Colerick____ .

‘m COME AND104
182 SECURE A BARGAIN. 

HE. BZELATOUST,

tif.i
lain ehalt.

45are

■. Rogers..........

Hendrie A Co.................
8. Stewart.....................
W. H. Mobiuson.............
Freight............. ..............
Davis * Sou...................

O.T. Ilievo*.................
C. MoCalltiu

EftE.Tr..

RICHMOND STREET.11 Wi<

Another Voice In Favor of the Pride of 
the Valley.
Hudson ville,

Prof. A. M- Khkikvks.
Dear Sib:—Your val

done me a great deal of good. I have only 
tried one box, find enclosed $1 for Üve boxes 
of Pride of the Valley, ai

THE

London Mutual Fire Insurant* 
Company of Canada.

4
Noy. 17,1882. 

uable medicine hl

XTOT1VE Is hereby give that the ;
1>I general meeting of the members 
Company will be hold at their office, ltich- 

ud street, In the City of London, Ont. or

Wednesday, the 31st of Janaary, INNS
at the hour of 2 o'clock In the afternooe, 
when a statement of the affairs of the Com
pany will bo submitted, and Directors clue- 
ted, according to the Act of Incorporation.

annual 
i of this

and oblige 
Respectfully,

„ . C. Guild.
Hndsonvllle, Ottawa, Co. Mich.
For the best photos made in the city go 

to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall building, flhis Secretary and Mimagai'.
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at- i.undun, tith January, imsi xcMw

tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities fur repairing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated 
chines on sale.

• 005 si
lead nea.

Montreal Rolling Mills...............
I>. C. Hannah.................................
P. Mulkvru.....................................

..2,18-) 90 
.. 528 18 

17 20 
... 12 10

order to supply t
certainly be tfie result of such superior 
workmanship.

We are pleased to know that the Agency 
for the Davis a..d Benson Organs has 
been entrusted to Mr. U. F. Colwell, 
of this city : which fact of itself should 
give intending purchasers every confidence 
m the enterprise. Our many readers are 
cordially invited to visit Mr. Colwell’s 
Warerooms, and consult him in all mat
ters pertaining to Organs and Pianos, 
before purchasing elsewhere.

STOSS BO' EH.
R. McDonald............................
Labor, per pav sht-t-t»..........
Htevens, Turner A Burns 
E. Winder.......................
W. H. Wimiett.............
ti. Sau ud era...................
W. I?*» C. tt*Smith!

J. Reid it Co..................
Hunt Bros.......................

Brown *
S. Stew-Mt....................
C. MeCallum.......... .
J Graham....................
J. Bowman..................
S. H. Craig....................
S. McBride............. ..
McBride à Boyd..........
Meter glasace..............
K. jt K .Summers___
W. Mayo........................
Ga« Company................
it. Lewis.........................

By order... . SSSl
248 D. C. MACDONALD,mi

STOCK TAKING SALE
AT

J. J. GIBBONS’.

ma-
"m*

Tub Saddest or Sad Siohts.—The 
grey hairs of age being brought with 
row to the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the use 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes 
general.

age once more resume their former color 
and the hair becomes thick and luxuriant 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
change of years, resting assured that no 
Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden 
us. Sold at 50 cents per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists.

Mothers! Mother*!! Mothers!
Are you disturbed at. night and broken o

t tro exc r u c*hit 1 iig paiu*of*0uutug COST
W IN sijO W ’SMOOTH 0Is Y RU P .°^I t (vTli _£0_LO_tU

relieve the poor " 
depend upon it;
There is not » mother ou earth who has 
ever used it, who will not tell you at once 
that it will regulate the bowels, and give rest

non Afiiurç frpip iEMMS lift =l/|| itilili i
oldest^d best femalephysicaus and nurses là — IN TilK—
In the United Stales. Sold every\,. ere a: 25 
cents a bottle.

Rest mid Comfort to the SnflVring.
“ Brown’s Household Panavka" lias no 

equal for relieving pair, both internal and 
external, ll cnr.s I-aii, in tin- hide. Back -

k':i!r,U.rte T,,,> ,ler> Lund vfhoe

hrotdftendH.,.arft,;r^u ,̂^:-l;:rl;^r . GRAND Dakota.
derful." “Browns Household i'anacea," I SLCTION-tl. MAP ami I-1'LI. particulars 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re- i mailed FUEL to any address bv 
Heyer, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world,should 
bo In every family handy fur use when 
wanted, as It really Is the best remedy in 
the world for (’ramps in tho Stomach, and 
Pains and Achesot all kinds.” and is for hale - 
by all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle.

Mir-
7
«;Grhat Redcctioh ur Pricks.-—H. 

Beaton, hatter and furrier, Richmond 
street, is offering his fine stock of furs, 
hats and caps, rubes, Ac., at cost price for 
the next thirty days. As Mr. Beaton is 
about to remove to a

6 more
By its use the scanty locks of DURING NEXT THIRTY DAT* 

THE BALANCE OF
i

l
WINTER STOCK

DRY GOODS

1
new store, the pub- 

lie may rely on gettiug large bargains. 
See advertisement on last page.

Send postal carl,“with name and ad. 
dress plainly written, to H. F. McNally 
General Travelling Agent, St. Paul, Mini 
neapohs & Manitoba It. Ii, 28 E. Front 
Street, Toronto, Out., for full particulars 
and sectional map of North Dakota Couu- 
try. See advertisement.

tabor, per pay shc-te........
E Dawson (oak plank)...
J. Crouse.................................
O. Watson (horse).................
A. McCormack..............
Stevens, Turner & Bi 

h B. Sissons......................

T,

too
\Vlll4bc offered at

:: Sd.
J. Cowan.......................
Wonnaoott & Coppin
FcrgUNon Bros___
B. bk

u;
24 In order to prepare forlittle sufferer Immediately-- 

is no mistake about It.IBrown S
S. H. Cra’g....
T. II. Marsh . .
J. Wright & Co
B. Teeple..........
W. Mot risen ..
Gas Co.............................
PiurniiiL-r & Co............ .
A. Mastic .....
O. B. Guest ...
Hr. WiUcn ...

•6*™ SPRJNli trade.Morri................... .*«We have received the January number 
of the Harp, from Callahan & Co., Mon- 
treal. It is enlarged and improved in a 
manner that betokens enterprise and good 
taste. We hope to see it receive a liberal 
support.

Devil's l.iike, Turtle Mouiituie.
Why There was an Excitement. And Mouse River Country,On Tuesday, Pec. 19 (always Tuesday),

s® ittSSSSS!
nf*H*ar V V>ok P|aP(*- Here are some

$100.000, aud it was sold in tenths at one dol- 
lar each. Among some of the holders were 
Y, rD kii'K-ley, a resident with Charles T. 
Yerkes, Esq., former President of the Ke
PhiiÏÏ£iNk.,'1?IV5l B,,mk No- 1723 Master at., 
Ihiladelphla; Mr. John T. Garvin, a car- 
deivee on Metropolitan Horse Hallway at 
Itoxboro- District Mtatlon, Boston, Mass - 
uml here It may bo well to notice a ellKht 
coincidence—that the same man In Nov. ’*1

SBiKraa
Xpuv,7keV1Nt;.9Y.isrr,diny'i;,:relJi:

$20,00j—sol J In fractions also—among others

tlngit ÇO..N. \ a Christmas present of 4,00n; 
and similar amounts for like investments 
were paid to parties fwho do not wish their
«^75! TiS’etYSSw'Jtiw’idto

in N. o., and Geo. C. .t 1>. Ayres, Danville. 
X n.-each drew $10,000. Nos 14,043 sold in

C., hO.JiH sold in bt Louis-each drew $5,000. 
ilie next drawing occurs February 13tli.

the
*1,635 7»

.. I 15 21 
74 00

is

NORTH DAKOTA.FOSTAOK AND SfATIONKRY.
W. L. Carrie..........
Postage bt.u i>j....
H. Etudes..............
P.- id Bros..................
E A. Taylor..........
J 1. Anderson j;

h. f. mcnally,«11,83 2J
FRINTING AND ADVKRTI8IXO.

J. Cameron & Co...................................
Free Press........

General Traveling Agent.
St. Vau I, Minneapolis A Manitoba R. R.,

28 E. Front St., Toronto, Ont.

.$ 89 25 
81 O', 
48 to 
59 65 
43 20 

■ 30 87

(.innual report)..............
M. D Dawson.....................
Catholic Il.cord..........................
Southam & Brierly...................

' 222-hw

To have fragrtnt Breath and Teeth likeNICHOLAS WILSON i C0„
FASHIONABLE TAILORS.

• 352 62

812. 0 00
............. 400 CO
............... 2» 0 10
............. 679 93

.......... 480 00
50 00 

........ 444 50

Foolish and careless you’d be, very,
If you didn't at once a trial bestow 

On that excellent dentifrice—' Tea iikury. ' ’
T. H^Tiacy i............

“ for 1581.... 
H. Brown___
w. Oliver.........

" for 1831..............
W. Platt .............................

A nice assortment of Imported 
TWEFDS now in stock.

ALSO—
New Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs, 

Underclothing, Etc.

L

«13,451.48
Labor, as per i>ay sht-
Iron pi|>e..............
Iren casting-*,...
In-uranoe ............

cock boxes...............
est paid by insurance..............

WATER RATES REFONDU).
i&'ïiis:::' SS
B. Johnson............................................... g q(j

VH ROAD.
..........S 552 55
..........  56 07

37 76 
.......... 26 i 00

367 Ü0 
2,€98 95

N. WILSON & CO.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000. 
iICKETS ONLY 85. SHARES IN PROPORTION

: £ Hi

A Knaho in the White House.
(From the Baltimore American.)

There was seen yesterday at Messrs. Knabo 
, * fttetory a magnificent concert grand,
just finished by them for the presidential 
mansion. President Arthur, who is a thor- 
migli connoisseur of music, In selecting a 
piano for the White House decided in favor 
<>! the Kiiabe Piano as his preference, and 
ordered accordingly the instrument referred 
to. Jt s a concert grand of beautiful finish 
In a richly carved rosewood case, and of 
superb tone aud action—an Instrument wor
thy in every respect of the place it Is to 
occupy. It was shipped to its destination

A
S

mKBCA l’lTVLATIOfl.
Main t x^ensim........
Steam machinery...............
Engine house.......................
House servie -.......................
Lead pipe...............................
Pomp house ..........
Expense account..........

Printing ànù'ndrcttüli
Sto e he use ...................
Grounds and dam ........
Postage and stationery
Pipe Line road ..........
Stop-cock box
Insurance....................
Iron pipe and casting
Salaries........................................... ' 3 4r<
>Vrdcr rates refunded.............. ’ vo
Cash on hand................................... qJj

t.4,995 
12,646 
2.8 4 

..........  4,18)

.......... 2,738
2,(H)§

.......... 1,158
........ 2,0 48

V

;V|LOUISIMIA STATE LOTTERY COMPANY
teSïïœ-BîïKB!

^Drawings 0/ The iMUiami Huile

MSütïïr ■same are conducted t 
in good faith toward all 
ize the Company to use 
similes of our sigrvitui 
vertisements.”

rA
?

........ 1,685
ITS JUST REWARD.mage and 

-es, and that the 
nth honesty .fairness, and 

l parties, and we author- 
this certificate, with tou

ched, in its ad-

552

sis?»
promotes*Rlnep! ^if'i^piennant*tT

S f ’A Tt . M 1. x ‘V n|i’
res at toReceipts ana Expenditures

^51,3.57 49—OF — _ , , xeciiPTs
wît -r0,rateî.d .De° l8tf 1882 58
Service « xtension___
tank of Commerce

LONDON WATEltWOltkS ■ . 21,271 72 
Î0.3H0CIÎ 
28,9811 l.tIr- m D,«ember 1st, 1881, to No-ember 

SOtb, 1882. *51.3-7 18 g FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF i 
£ COtMSTtPATlON. $

Sh'wHed thf oelcCratod O

S S^ctaea have boforo failed? P o 
2 . yon liave either of thoee trouble. 5

ÏÏSnBEBtEISSÉ

tJisrosmox of rp.vkni k. Com mission ers."R.

purposes,with a capital of $1,000,000, to which 
ar^ene fund of over $.550,LOO has since been

i^gSBSSF
5,ve.Me?n ,i'iJ

it never sales or postpones.
Its Grand Single Number 1) 

place monthly.

«ipSiEESis
CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000 100000 Tickets at live’ l)nl ”p*lrh

PRIZES OF $6,000 .;.;
2.000.............
l.OüO. ...........

500........
200...............
100.......

El E
Gronnds *and d nV ^........... I'Ll to
Salaries..............  ........................... ”

Discount off office Furniture./ 69 17 
Carried to Capital account.......... 7,235 8’

DISBURSEMENTS.
MAIN P.XTKXSION.

Stevens, Turner & Burns, for 1881 $ 5.0J4 84 
Mwc ns, Turner & burns, for i882
W. 11. Win nett................................
tabor, ns i«cr pay sheet....

9,815 UO 
18 ‘20 

127 i.O

814,995 .->1
STl. AM MACHIN It RT.

Stevens, Turner & Burns & Kiilcy $12,500 (0 
Latx r, per pay ehetts.......... rawings take46 50

in.. c 820,232 52 
*■ Danrs, Secretary.FMilNK

•I. B y an..........
lltaru & Flo y 
A. Purdom...
G Ball.............
II Colcilck..........

(Ico. Riddell............
It. & E. Burners...,

^ 1,660

(Signed,) Jonh BVRNRTT, ) ,
John Smith, f Auuitors. pAY ITOTTK,

Water Rates
::: l 1 1

71 • ■ $75,000
2Ô, (X)
1".000

........... 12,000
.......... JU.0IKI
........... 1",000

10/00
■ ......  2-1.000
............... ''10,000

25,000 
25,000

6,750 
4,500

------ - - 2,250 ,
1967 Prizes, amounting to.. wmwTZ '

Application for rates to clubs siiomd1 
made oniy to the office of ih!/n^.oia ,bo
New Orleans. 01 ,hc Company in ■ ^ — ~—---------------

M. A. DAUPHIN, iÆgSÆy» V.1,” of htÎ,“ piiÜ”sy ‘faluko

or M. A. Dauphin n“w ur'eana-Ln- S^SS j!SS^^SIîS^"S5

AN C N LY DAUGHTER

OF CONSUMPTION,

three-cent stamps to pav expensvs8 Toll 

CO., ,933 Itaec Ht., Phl.advSB^,*

Hi CURED
62,804 15

110V8B SRI. Vick.
Labor, ns per paysheet................. 9 3,329 81
SUvx-us^Turner & Burns, ur.t».

151 39 BEFORE

THE 15th INSTANT,
A «‘I «ave 20 per cent, discount.

DANES,
SECRETARY.

50.
>4,181 20 25....

FXPKX.sk account. B ApproximationZr'l'/s'offtaoI BlKHT...................
Bell Telephone Co. 
Auditors for 18S1 .

.$442 35 

. 160 U0
.................................. 2-0 0 J
t, 1882................... 100 00 I.on account,

T. Campbell.............
M- O’Meaia .......... . 40 1)0 

. 31 80 

. 24 50 
18 i 5 

. 10 00 
lu 25

W. Cathro......................
U. T. lliecox..................
K. Glavkmeyer...
.1: Rogers .*................ Ü

Duffleld..................
-dlrgrams......................
U. J Webb . ...............
It. McKenzie..................
Cab hire..............

TEACHER WANTED
W.
T.,1

7 » èTLF'à'0'^^ He.B;

7 81
ti 95
6 88

222-5 w
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lx land. Thu officers fur 1883 of Branch No. 10,
Dubliu, Jan. 2.—Three emergency hail- st. Catherines are as follows, 

iffa were attacked to-day by peasants in Spiritual director—Very Rev. Dean 
County Tipperary. In the struggle the Mulligan, 
bailiffs fired at their assailants, killing one President—Thou. Durnin.
Gleeson and wounding others. Five of 1st vice-president—M. J. Daley,
the attacking party were arrested. 2nd “ “ —Wm. Anderson.

Waterford, .Jan. 3.—The trial of Biggar, Rue. Secretary—R. H. Duffy.
"II. 1’., for utterances in his recent speech Asst. Rec. “ —Thus. O’Donnel.
here began to-day. Loamy, member of Financial Sec.—W. F. Dewauy.
Parliame nt, defended Biggar. Nhe prose- Treasurer—John Butler.
.-utor asked fur the latter’» committal to Guard—Jas. Barret, junr.

the charge of high treason, and be Trustees—J. N. Conway and F. Nihan.
committed fur tnal at the spring officers ok branch no. 11, dcndah, for 

Assizes. Bail was admitted. 1883.
Trevelyan has gone personally to inspect Spiritual Director. Rev. Dean O’Reilly, 

the distressed districts of Ireland. President—A. R. Wardell.
Dublin, Jan. 3.—Applications under the , J -,t. Vice-President—Jas. Hurigan.

Arrears Act, the time for receiving which 2nd “ “ ---------
terminated at the end of December, affect Rec. Secretary—Matthew Shepherd.
130,000holdings. If they were all granted Financial “ —A. 8. Cain, 
it would involve the payment of ,£800,000 Treasurer-—J. llerwiu.
by the State to landlords. Marshal—David Grillin.

John Sheridan, jr., ex-suspeet, was Guard—Patrick Savage,
found murdered two miles from Ballin- Trustees—Jos. Brown, Thus. O’Byrne

lie was recently evicted. Two and Thus. Hickey.
OFFICERS OF BRANCH NO. 8, CHATHAM FOR

1883.
Spiritual Adviser—Rev. Fr. Williams. 
President—A. S. Hefferman.
1st vice-President—(J. F. Kuhn.
•2nd “
Treasurer—Francis Robert.
Fin. Sec.—J. W. Mareulette.
Rec. “ F. W. Robert.
Asst. “ M. Ii. Liddy.
Marshall—J as. Brady.
Guard—Jas. Carroll.
Trustees, 2 years. Ed. Reardon and J. 

Rohun.

answer
was

more.
arrests.

Receipt-» since the formal i, n of the Irish 
National League, £1,200; number of 
branches, 300,

London, Jan. 4.—A priest in Donegal 
telegraphs that he accompanied Trevelyan, 
the Chief Secretary, on his tour of inspec
tion in the Parish of St. Culumbkill. 
They visited twenty families and found 
there was not a morsel of food in any 
house.

At a meeting of the National Leugue it 
was resolved tu present Egan, treasuierof 
the late Land League, with a service of 
plate in recognition of his services.

John O’Brien, an active Parr.ellite, has 
been summumd fir using intimidating 
language against landlords in a speech at 
Bantry, on the 10th December, while 
establishing a local branch of the National 
League.

Dublin, Jan. 5.—A huaband and wife 
were starved to death at Ballinaeloc. A 
large number of farmers near Carrick-on- 
Shannon are absolutely without stock or

— M. Reardon.

Mr Tatfou Sykes to Build Westminster 
Cathedral.

What i.i called London Society is still 
in a state of high flutter by the conversion 
to Catholicism of Sir Tatton and Lady 
Sykes. The baronet has hitherto been 
known as one of thj most munificent 
supporters of the Anglican Church, 
having built in his tim i no less than fifteen 
chuichcs in Yorks lire. His intention 
now to build the greit Catholic cathedral 
of the archdiocese ot Westminster appears 
for the moment to have subordinated 
every other topic of conversation in the 
big metropolis. The erection of this 
edifice, which one of the society journals 
rightly describes as the dream of the two 
cardinals who have filled the See, will cost 
at the lowest estimate a quarter of a mil
lion sterling ($1,250,000). It is well known 
that the site which lit-s between Millbank 
Prison and Cardinal Manning’s residence 
has lung since been bought, but the under
taking now about to be carried out by 
private munificence was hitherto felt to 
be too heavy a burden fur the archdiocese.

1 he Manchester (Eng.) Guardian says:— 
y «bave it upon good authority that 
Sir Tatton intends to erect, solely at 
his own expense, a grand cathedral fur 
the Catholic archdiocese of Westminster, 
and that he has already forwarded a check 
w hich will pel mit of the digging of the 
foundations for the edifice being 
lneiioed very shortly.”

little Nell s Christmas (.if!

“Christmas, Christmas, Christmas!” 
spelled out Nellie, the little match seller, 
as she peered through the bookshop win
dow. “Good news for our little ones,” 
she syllabled slowly; “now what on earth 
does that mean?” “Why, Nell, interposed 
a good-natured basket-woman on the door
s up, “is it possible you don’t know about 
C iristmas? Sit down here, and I’ll tell it 
all t’ye.”

The grand church was crowded at the 
latest Mass. The fine organ pealed forth 
Us soul-stirring “Adeete Fideles.” Around 
t he crib were gathered groups of old and 
young, kneeling before the 
Bambino, when a

food.
I lilted Slates.

Milwaukee, Jan. 4.—Jewish circles are 
agitated by the fact that Leopold Sessler, 
wife and three children, decided to re
nounce the Jewish faith and unite with the 
Catholic Church.

In the House, while discussing the Army 
Appropriation Bill, Upson called attention 
to tne nigh efficiency of the English aimy. 
Robinson (N. Y.) stated that he could nut 
tell whether the gentleman’s speech was a 
eulogy of the American or the English 
army. (Laughter.) He would nut yield 
to any one in his admiration of the army, 
but he didn’t want to see its officers trot
ting after the representatives of mon
archy, whether dressed in the uniform of 
the American soldier, or in the kilt of the 
Argyle. (Laughter.) He was alarmed at 
the spread of English feeling that had in
vaded Texas. The glory of the English 
drum beat was the sound of despotism, 

%nd the death knell of liberty wherever 
heard. (Applause.) lie didn’t want to 
Increase the army or imitate anything hi g- 
lish. He wanted to blot out alt that 
abominable feature that was getting into 
the heads of snobs and flunkies, to imitate 
monarchy without having the brains that 
surround it.

Canadian.
Louise iinmlcn, a Montreal domestic, 

was killed on Monday by the explosion of 
a kitchen stove, a piece of iron lracturing
her skull.

St. Thomas, Jan. 3.—As Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold were crossing the Air Line track 
this morning near Frome the express from 
the west struck them, and instantly killed 
Mr. Arnold, and so seriously injured his 
wife that she died a short time afterwards. 
They could nut have noticed the train, 
and being old and somewhat hard of hear
ing were ignorent of their danger.

Mrs. Coombs ami her three grown up 
daughter, were arrested on the streets of 
Toronto Friday night, all being insane. 
They were removed to the lunatic asylum. 
The atllicted family are very respectable 
and in good circumstances.

Bismarck, Out., J an. (*».—At about eight 
o’clock this morning the boiler of Waugh 
Bro’s stave and heading mill exploded, 
completely demolishing the building. 
Much excitement was caused by the fact 
being known that about a dozen men 
and boys were employed in the mill, 
but, miraculous as it was, only one man, 
Charles Hood, was seriously hurt, and 
ho is not considered fatally so, a leg being 
broken iu addition to some scalds re- 
veived from the escaping steam. Pieces of 
I he boiler weighing 500 pounds were 
thrown in rods from the scene of ihe 
accident.

pretty lifelike 
poorly clad child ap

proached with staring eves, and, with 
hated breath whispered, “Oh, let me see 

Infant Lord, on-h-h! and down on her 
knees she fell, her hands uplifted, her 
eves streaming, and; poor ignorant child, 
believing, from the impeifect wav in which 
she had been told the story the previous 
day, that the Infant Jeans was really born 
that Christmas morn, exclaimed aloud, her 
heart m each word, “Oh Infant Lord, how 
beautiful, how very lovely you are ! 
Others bring you presents, but please, dear, 
Intant Lord, I am Very poor, and I have 
nothing to bring but this. 1 love it better 
than anything else,” and from underneath 
her tattered clonk she drew a wretched 
looking faded ami ragged old wooden doll.
■ . . . Cm id en, to many of you this may 
seem a ridiculous etorv, though to mimv 
It may seem sad, and 1 tell it to you that 
you may all, to the best of your power 
idler a gift ol love to the Infant of thé 
Cub.

the

Llhs of u’iSIcnmship.
Loudon, Jan. 7.— A Liverpool despatch 

•ays the steamer City of Brussels sunk off 
Liverpool. Two of tin* ten persons 
drowned

A Typical French Priest.
Two priests obtained distinguished re

wards lately at the annual distribution of 
prizes held by the French Academy. One 
is Abbe A. Fabre, to whom a prize of §200 

for hia Work on “The Youth

Some iiuenuiary sc, MU, f, a pile vf of 
mat em, the attic of the McClary Stove Abbe Petitjean, who recedve,! a prire of 
Works on llnimiay evening. Not much the same value for bis services rendered 
damage was done as tho lire was almost to humanity. We prefer to translate tl™ 
immedmtelv -discovered after being very words(n wl,ici, t

academy mentioned the merits of that 
excellent man. He said :

“This worthy priest." who is now 
seventy-two years old, has spent alibis 
Ve 1,1 SL'L'k"’B to relieve the sufferings of 

the poor, lie himself studied medicine 
m order to give more efficiency to his 
ellorts. lie treats patients who suffer 
from typhoid fever, and when the cholera 
vas raging ill Germany he went there 
purpose to study its symptoms, so as to 
assist ins own people in France. Twice

„r-°wi ill'P™TOl in thc two parishes 
m » Inch Able 1 etitjean has administered, 
in one parish alone he saved tho lives 
ot three hundred people, lie thus 
appears m the double character of the vil- 
lage priest, who does good both in 
and in works. II0W often does a poor 
man knock at thc door of thc presbytery 

carry away from it not only sound 
aducc, but also the last coin of ihe poor
man nn 18,l)crhalla poorer than thc 

n.i ?n. wllom ho bestows Ilia charily.”
fr. i-f ® plc,tur?of 11 French priest taken 
from life, and this is the kind of man
romyj* °Ut y M' Uambc,la M “the

wvie pfu-stiigei

LOCAL NEWS.

A destructive fire took place in the 
Machine works la-longing to Wm. Vales 
on r uday night about eleven 
The loss 
$;i,ooii.
t[Mr, .1. 1. Coughlin, of.Glauwurth, has 
been elected Reeve of Westminster.

, , o’clock,
"i.i lie n, the neighborhood of

miHome is Wlmt n Mother Makes ll.

I might ask you, “What is it that makes 
a home and you would answer, “A 
mother a love.” You know what it would 
la to spend one of your winter evenings 
m a room without a fire on the hearth or 
a carpet on ihe floor; even though the 
furniture was costly and friends congenial 
"olliing could impart thc lacking comfort 
or diffuse the wonted radiance. And in 
this wintry world a lender mother's love 
»ml a pious mother’s care, arc the carpet 
Qn the floor and thc blaze on the hearth, 
they make the home: and to life’s latest 
moment they mingle in every picture of 

c-emlncnt happiness.
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